The Review Wed, October 6, 1982 by unknown
Rose Gallacher has been angry for some time now but that 
anger — whicli began with the number of cruel murders which 
have taken place in B.C. over the last year ormore — finally 
reached a pitch and boiled overwith the news of the Clearwater 
tragedy.
Then she decided “somebody has to do something about this” 
and told husband Jim, ‘‘For the first time in my life Tm going to 
go public, I’m not going to sit on the fence.”
Gallacher, 3048 Mallard, Central Saanich, is a famous 
psychic, is well known on television and has for years worked 
with police in helping them to solve crimes. Her husband is a 
former Saanich policeman.
So Gallacher got involved. Her husband supported her and 
suggested she get in touch with Mrs. Inge Clausen of Duncan, 
mother of a 15-year-old daughter, Lise,murdered Aug. 2, 1981, 
by a man already found guilty of sexual offences wlio had been 
jailed and was free under inatKiatory supervision. Paul Rickard 
Kocurek, 35, is now serving life imprisonment.
Gallacher visited Clausen in Duncan, and joined the group—- 
Citizens United for Safely and Justice (CUSJ) — formed by the 
bereaved family. Now, Gallacher has been made president of the 
Victoria branch of the CUSJ and is seeking members to swell the
t^roup.
It’s main aim, Gallacher says, is to get the laws changed so 
that sex offenders cannot be released to rape or kill again.
There’s already been a remarkable public reaction to CUSJ 
and there are four branehes — in Kelowna, Calgary, North 
Vancouver and now Victoria. Gallagher is hoping many will join 
after the CBC’s Journal team films the next meeting of CUSJ in 
Duncan Thursday, and gives credit for the valuable upcoming 
30-minule segment of national television time which will reach 
one million people to Jack Webster, who first interviewed 
Clausen on his television show.
Gallacher says many splinter groups start up out of anger — 
some just fade away but she’s confident that won’t happen to 
CUSJ which already has 1,200 members, not counting the 
Kelowna branch, and is steadily growing. ‘‘Their voices are 
beginning to be heard,” she says.
She stresses CUSJ is ‘‘not a vigilante group or a lynch mob” 
but merely concerned people who feel certain laws must be 
changed to give the public protection from sex offendens.
Anyone interested in joining the Victoria group may call 
Gallacher at 652-3436 or secretary Marion Thompson at 652- 
:''2389. ■ , , ■ ■
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Requiem Mass was held at St. 
I£lizabeth’s Chiirch in Sidney : 
Tuesday Tor Leonard Thomas 
Paul, 56, y his wi fe j MargarelA 
Augustine Paul, 57, and’theii' son r
Jarnes Ay allace Paul," t , ;whqV 
died in a fire in their home at 
7340 AVest Saanich Road on 
.Thursday evening.
Burial was in West Saanich 
Cemetery. Father Terry 
McNamara was celebrant, and 
Sands Mortuary handled 
an angemenis.
Leonard Paul was known as, 
Chief Hummingbird in his role as 
deader of the Sun Dancers, a 
troupe he organized years ago,
and which performed in the 
Victoria Day parade and at; 
Indian festivals bn the peninsula j 
and other celebrations at places ;
. as y:: iar " ;,a\vay ' : as' ^Kam 1 bops,;; 
Shuswap, and Fort Lewis, 
AN'ashington.
quarters ; of the building. The 
threeTodies, so badly burned as 
to make ■ identification very 
difficult, TwereV found in t 
.'■kitchen,.
rooms.
It was repbrled the first people 
bh the scene;could hear coughing 
[insidej' but r were forced; back byi 
the smoke when they triedTo go
Margaret and James danced 
with the troupe, as did many 
other members of the family.
Alan Smith from the provincial- 
fire commissioner’s office in
:in.iA;..:'.
The fire in their honic on the 
Tsariiip reserve was reported to 
Central Saanich fire department 
at 7:45 |nm. and firemen were on 
the scene within two minutes. 
They extinguished the blaze 
without d i ffic u 11 y,■ sav i ng t h rce-
same night, and determined the 
blaze had started in a mattress in 
a bedroom, probably ' from a 
smouldering cigarette.
It was thought heat had 
probably built up in the bedroom 
vviihout much oxygen, so that 










are survived by fbuT; 
Thomas, Leonard 
and Steven, two 
Sharon and 
and .Leonard’s 
Wally^ of Yakima, 
Melvin, Vancouver, 
Brentwood.
Mrs. Pauls, whose 
maiden name was Peters, came 
from the Duncan area.
Chief Hiutuningbird (Leonard Thomas Paul) perforins an- 
cieni tribal sun dance during Indian canoe races at lirent- 
)vopd in 1979. Paul diedsybh wife Margaret and son Janies in 
; Sept. 30 fire at his iVest Saanich honie. l oitt ( ronk I’hoio
for sidewalk
;V: ; By JOHN GREEN:' T'
A delegation ;bf 20 parentsV 
attended Central Saanith council 
meeting Monday night to urge By PEGGIE !U)WANIY A^irge taxpayers down the road, he said.
He questibriecl the wisdbn-i ^ ^int'Lrn linwr-vOrThat
possible revisions to llic towiVs sit
council To change its mind ahcl Sidney council discussed - ii ii ii d t i ^
cil developing horeline ullliough the town had acquired^^^Vb
A,Central Saanich wotuan was 
anested Saiurday in connection 
with a cotmterfeiting case that 
; ^originated in Torbnio, . : ’ : A- ' ‘
Henry Derksbn,. 53;
: lot inerly ol Victoria, was, picked 
up m Toit>ntbtTii■: Friday,;;:and ;=
:, fo tju bit j'L ' h,;iye: :$;5(),00();',i n 




a house in the KI()(> block, Wca 
.Saanieh"-;ib>iitl,;;:Touii<.tVa;V$nta'lL■ 
, oflsct mess and oihei piintitig
partipnetialia, miU uu tested Mary 
;;;C;ilhe! inc Brooks, 52,
('entral Saaiiich polici' chief 
;ABoh Miles sttid , tlie ittan in 
-'Toronto, j was:. , carrying jidcn- 
Tificarioh in !'A' difrcren! naine'V 
V;Mih,tu'o difrorciit adt'cssesf wlrile; 
; ,t he \vbihatv.;had irieniincatittnTn; 
;V seven; iliffcreiii' ' itarnes, ,tutd ' it/; 
V;;waV:noi; knbAh at llie lintc of her; 
';;Ttri'e5( 'Avhttt: heiVreai;: nttitte Mas, ;
She'did 1101 ow.|v;the hotisc;,;; ;i;i 
;j;V''rViei,ori:T: rRCMP,;;: qucsiioncd;i 
; ; ahtuhgr aTati, jtt ;conneciu>it
; Vth'y. -i 'c,ii sy;..'";: ;b;it i'; Vt,er';.';was j-not,;
atin'Oi'd,
build a sidewalk (in the south side
of, Keating Cross Road; right comtuiihity plan Monday night . walkways, as suggested in The Bufks during The las^
tiway. but deep philpsophicni dif- eonitmmity plati, btu Aid, John y*^hrs,ii had not betmneMssary
'fhey brought with them a : fcrences promises some lively j Calder .said it was ‘‘most im- u) increase manpower,
peiition with more than lOO debate before decisions cati be poiiant” council/try; to open up Kealey pointed Tut That t if :;
signatures, but didn’t have to reached. ; the oceanfraniTo every taxpayer l^hidon was really looking Tor
nrescni ; !!, Tliey ;fotind; coiincii;;;^^'^^^ , it”. ,V; ;;;opcrntional ;efncicncy, ,blacktop;;;:;
muney toi the cutb tind sidewalk "ic plan “sMandiosc sciteme”, an ideal, ..nveryihing dbcsh’i have to be’ '
was not pm in the budget this * leive elvnumtl tint "’y.' ; Ixtscd-on thc Ttwest ^cost iOT^^
.Vyattl'beeattse tlte municipalitydid-iAdM'l! h^s IT be Wrrcunibdaie'-’''^
.runVihen have air tho itecessaryV V^i^ ■ ■ ■ wasamaiicrofhavinga‘‘WQrih-
easemeiitsA bill there had since '' walerlionh was the ^liile place to live.”
been siibstaniiid ' -saviitgs OIL- ipoj^h'ih'due aspect ol Sidney and i in, n^nyor tidded through the
ptiiTng TosIsa and litisi money . intich; control over dcvelqpitietii . 'l’ itossible,:Thoiild be preserved express wish of mimieipaliiies
wotilcl: be used ((LpiilThe cuiT iiLh^ resideniitiii commercial and lorlhe iniblie domain, lltroiiglioiii I lie pi ovince
soon. indiiMtial - and says the trend in Bmdon also (|iiciicd the need legislation had been passed which
Aid. Dick Sharpe said a ba.so mhan idaiming is getting eiii/ens tor parkland. The cost of it was requires developei.s to allueaic a
lot the sidewalk, .516 feet wide, ttr live in town,' altltoiigli lie imili into ticoiilc’s homes in the small portion of land to
uiudd be put in at ilic pi'opeity added he wasn’t .sure if "that smioiindlng neighhoriiood tind iminicipalilies for parkland,
line with ctunpacted gtavel, oneo would be sniiable for Sidney on a parks ereiited an ongoing cost to Gaiiliniii'd on Btige A2
.:,The emb is in place. I his would -- ------------------------ w.—■',,.-...f..'-.'-,:A.
make a solid snrfaeei for a paili 
;,''and";';,wbuld;.,; even,.Take,''.,'bicycle,..:,, 
firaffic,'' he; said,;;as' long'as'' iiwa's:'.'':' 
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Two 'men who were held by 
'SUlijeyTRC’MP T'or 24:honrs as v;
..sIt,spet!it s;;'■ ■ iIt,.,,,T ,h,0 :Acar\vat cr" v/'
itiiiltipie ;miii;ikT , iqtrk'iit; all very 2 
caln,ily: iieuTdititL: to ;Sgi.:'. Bqb;: 
Boitck, iiikI wete liucr compleiely:;: ' 
'■'cleared','" '' V " ■" A ,■' , '
:':.':;l’a'Ae)'igei"S'';"on„'''ilre,,':Ouecn' bf '''■ 
;liiit|iiimalf 3; btm. sailing fronr ; 
'rsnwwassen Sept, 23 noticed that 
;ihe'‘;.,men'j';"'wh'o"'>’cre'' travelling 
'';t'';''i''th‘T'', Attfiled "Aourgo'^ite '' 
(haw iiigs of two inen siispccit'd to 
';be';:'in;yolv;etl’Jii', tlte..kil|m'g',of'Six:;';:, 
^T'neinhei's olTwo famili'es.'A'...' 
'lint ified;'Ti;ew.;;;nienibers 
forify: men .''..fiatm I'gSi'dncyA ;■,itnd.
detachntettf btbibled the;ferry;ai
.''.''’TviirL' ;''':!"fvt''y;';'';'CbnHv'''",, .N't'ane"
:;'M cn'a,i3,ly'''::wHo s,''lC 1 nently".'.';
b'dint’itaL i.ixpliiined to the men in
French .what was going oit^ ’Fhey 
then came to the Sidney olTice on, 
'theit:,ownT’rce will. , ;
...A'icloria'subdivision took:'oyer 
.the/ investigation ' after Hlie nten:
; were brougt'ii in, but ijicyAvere 
Iteld at Sidney tmtil the people 
; responsible ■ '.lor Tilur conijtosite ' 
di;awings 'cotild bo ;Hiought,,oyer 
lot a lineup, which was held iu 
■ Sidney co'iinctl' ehavnber: on
"Wc'diKH'dfiy''.''rffemOAn';
“TlieTm'*ii"'werO 'noiTdcnlifiedT't,'
. tlie IttieiiPi' tuuTAveie released Tht; 
"ievening, .'''';l|iUi' -.'laiat 'T'ObL'-'.U' 
:jAo!ygraph;;itfsi:wliieh;oOu tinned 
Ihey jwete tiOi; inyolvetf in The 
';ei'ime; ''ivqiee'"'wet"e''also'' 'able*''''io" 
'Confifm:"th'eir; ''AiA'nneri 'nl' jliTt ''
'.whereilbo,nts,,T;U;'T'jitL;,tii'ne';Of 'the,'
jioiyes on it.
' T here \yould also be a fence 
ptii up along tltc edge of the 
; gabianwalk. Council refused to 
;givc a firm commilmeni as to 
witen The work would be com- 
picicd, but twomohths was 
mentioned as probable,
Cause of parents’ coiic’eniAvns 
that their children Had tb eross; 
the busy rbhd to the north side: g 
Tind thcn cross back again to gtj 
;' t'b ' ,5cH,oo1,They ."Txpres'seti;,';
grnntudc for file work Central A
Saancli police have been doingr 
pai'tirnlarfv Spli Ross Ynill, 
seeing chiltitcn were able to ctosf
;iH'saTely.:'''',A,';:g,";'::;';;' ''''.a;.".,::'
^.gg'lnTHhcr'cqiincihncwsi',',„'..'H'.,.''




fV an xillary left, ami ,1 itny Stln^
Gnntlimed on FtiRe A2
k sqn;. rigfif :Jj)mefttfhpiu(yTtLfm^^^ Mm n(m(ileM)ayis and Suzanne Melviik,
I both first year nurses in training, during bazaar at bosphnl last week. i oi» Crnnk iMium
.... i'..,:






9816 - 4th ST., SIDNEY 
•Chicken:“RiDs‘Burgers 
•Sott Ice Cream 
MON. - FRl. 11 - 8 





Chinese & Canadian Food
. : ' OFtrj'Moii: Ihuts' 4:30-,Midnight: '
mri.-Sar .l;30'l :30 am : Sun d-SO 8 OO jinr
■; Delivery'wlh minimum oriliit ' .- '




•Soft ice Cio.im -Sundaes
' -Foot Long Hoi Dogs -Banana Splits 
.[yljllj -Hambutgeis. etc.












Van Isle Klarina 
2320 Harbour Rd.
Mon. to Sat. 8 am to 4 pm 





Open tor Lunch and Dinner 
Tuesday to Sunday
(closed,Tor Lunch Tuesday)
Wednesday Smorgasbord Dinner and 
The New Sunday Brunei! : 
ileservations 656-3541
at FAMILY PRICES
Mon. ,to Fri. 9 am - 9 pm 
Sat. 9 am-10 pm Sun.9am-9pm
656-4115 : H
: - Cuisine fronqdise:





Broaklast, Lunch a Dinner Daily 
Sunday Brunch 11:30 and 1:30
7172 Brentwood Drive: 652-2413
iTSPEClKLlr'IhlGON SEAFOOD & SIEAKl-
CRABS Available EVERY DAY





1 FAMOUS CHARBROIIED STEAKS
Enjov 0111 24-itom Salad Bur 
TAKF-OUl ORDERS
IN THE BEACON PLAZA MALL
2321 Beacon Avo. Sidnoy
West Saanich Rd. by. 
Royal Oak Shopping Centre 
Roservations 479-2123
SIDNEY FISH & CHIPS
Joan & George
OPEN DAILY Tuos.Thru Saturday 
11:30 a.m. - 7:30 p,in.
9807 - 4th St., Sidney 
TAKEOUT 656-6722
Silver Dragon Restaurant
Chinese Food at 
ncasonablo Prices
aims,
The aiin.s and objcclive.s of the 
Ciiizen.s United for Safety and 
jii.siiee go beyond protection for 
the public from eonvieted sex 
offenders. Members want laws 
changed to include capital 
pimislimeni for exceptional cases 
of murder — killing of police and 
prison guards, premeditated 
murder and killing of a person 
during forceable eonfincment of 
sexual assault. Tlie CLJS.i calls 
for a national referendum on 
capita! I'lunishineiU.
•Continued iiicarceraiion of a
LL ,, v T)AILVTTJNCH 
o,.r::::v,: iTCK iake oijt':::"^
2470 Beacon 656 1812
SEA BREEZE CAFE
fAWIILV RESTAURANT
T''': TPEN OAil,;Y 1,1 AM'Tor ; 
FIno Canadian A Chinosu Food 
-; DINE IN OUR TAKLTUIt : 
812 Vorilier Avb., Brotitwond Dii)(
::s:'"'''--''^652.3622 TVI-'C:':,;
9776 r4lh St,. :SI
TilHftiinil Ihii t'OvfOlLcfi '
spEmirnkG IN
BReAkFAST . LUNCH - DINNER
Tifimv Dally :8':00;a,,m,,::';;/:30P'R'':,
: Gjosud Suiutay A; flolioays:
CompletATalte Out Service ^ 6501621
STEAK, PIZZA A SPAQHETTI HOUSE
;::^^'''‘nvcning''Din!n0Tnv hi':,':'";:;;
Fine Moditorranijpn Tradillon








violent offender after ter­
mination of sentence if release 
would pose a definite threat to 
society.
•ITeavier or indefinite sen­
tences in the case of a repeat sex 
or violent offender.
•Changes to the Dangerous 
Offenders Section of the 
Criminal Code for increased 
usage in this area. As of July, 
1982, there were 20 convicts only 
classified as dangerous offenders 
in all of Canada, according to 
CUSJ.
•That convicted sex and 
violent offenders serve a full term 
without tmy form of release with 
sentence.s such that the prime 
concern be The ultimate safety 
and protection of the public.
•That under the present 
structure of conditional release 
the National Parole Board and 
the- federal government assume 
responsibility and liability for 
criminal actions of violent and 
sex offenders released prior to 
expiration of the full term of 
imposed sentence.
•That programs be developed 
and funds allocated by The 
government to counsel and treat 
children who exhibit violent or 
anti-social behaviour at an early 
age. .Additionally, that a program 
aimed at youthful offenders and 
designed to prevent future 
tragedies be funded in equal 
amount to that .spent on at­
tempted rehabilitaiion of con­
victed sex and violent offenders.
•That an educational 
awareness program be directed to 
all Canadian communities.
SIDNEY MEAT MAHHET
9786- 2nd street 856-7535
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The Citizens United for Safely 
and Jiustiee plan a public meeting 
at Cowichan A'alley Highway, 
Duncan. The meeting will be
filmed by CBC’s Journal 
television team. Uveryone 
welcome. For more information 
call 748-J 588.
A 36-fool fibreglass .sailboat 
was burned to the waterline while 
anchored off the north end of 
Brelhour Island Sunday evening, 
in a fire believed to have been 
caused by an e.xplosion of a 
propane stove.
The owner, H.C. Munson, 
from Medford, Oregon, wa.s on 
board the $75,000 yacht “Let’s 
Go’’ at the time. Fie told Florsi 
Klein there was an explosion 
inside, and later the hull burned 
through right opposite the stove.
Munson escaped in the dinghy. 
His wife was ashore on the 
island, where they were visiting.
T'hc fire was spotted by 
someone in Central Saanich who 
phoned in an alarm at 5:28 p.m. 
Klein was dispatched from Otter 
Bay by the Victoria Rescue Co­
ordination Centre at 5:33 p.m. 
and arrived at the scene at 5:45 
p.m. but there was nothing to be 
done. The provincial emergency 
program dory from Tsehum 
Harbour was also dispatched and 
arrived a few minutes later.
A local man with a beach-
craft into a: kelp bed to be sure 
that it did not drift onl.o the 
island and start a fire there.:
Gontiniied from Page A1
“It’s rare to find someone who
that
requirement,” she fold Burdon.
Among ail the “goals arid 
objectives”: Burdori suggested 
council consider for community 
I T: plari revision there was some 
I :: Teritatiye -agreernent on one iterri 
— council may designate
of the shoreline as development 
permit areas and the alderman 
considers that “scary” because it
gives council too much power.
Burdon also: argued sorrie 
three-quarter s of Sidney, in- 
cuding residential commercial 
::aud industrial areas, cduld 
cdhceivably The under develop­
ment permit areas.
(Sealey; ^ replied; " council /may ;/: 
:: designate : an: area: :;asT coming : 
under a development permit but 
stressed the legislation was 
permissive. She said some 
residents might be concerned if 
council had no control — con­
trol, in fact, \yas the purpose of 
the legislation.
Othcrwi,se, il would be like
t'. in'o npr-irii,-: ‘V'nrrif* ihf o : '/ Tellinig/pepplV/Tplease come: iritp:
■ town:and dp:whaF you like with /' : 
it.” It’s not for the benefit of a 
few developers to come in and do 
heaven knows what, she said.
Calder: reminded coihicil of ::
two developments in town which, 
:if : thev had" riot: been :' in
(Icvclopmcnf permit arccV“would 
/: not even/ have conic 1 t6:/us.’’; : ; 
./Tldvyever, :heugrccd,.with: Burdon:;/" 
cotincil: should likely look/into p 
Thc dcsignatidii of that 1500 feet 
;/:oFshoreline "/...as/ development:
'/perm it areas,
Burdon suggestet! input from : :
:: /1 h e : ti tl V i so ry :; r*! a iln i n g: c om - 
: / niissipn:,/fhc dcsign:panol and the ;
piiblic vvas needed in discussion 
i pi' llic: issues aiul ' a iiioliPn/by / 
//.C'ulder thaiThirdoii's sLiggeslionN . 
/be sent lo llie Al’C for-cointneni 
■was approved:
l.ring woiiiid iip by saying iherc '
/ /'should , be /:“ full,:c:eoiiiinuous ,
/ cii:v,-ir.:-.lon” on the, et'tninunify " 
//(jilan and said he'd bring.uji spme/ / 
:Mdeas af ihencxt eominitieepf ihe ' / 
;/ Vhole,;rhee1iirg) (j)ther: iikleriTiet! /
: /should LlolliesainCi he,a(kied,: :v:
'/L^tikJeri:: iioinietl/i'tiiLdileii;'/ 411(1;'
' s't'ig'geSt iP,nsT:: ,:;;reg,h,rdi n'gy' : ,111CT::' 
::/,:i'pii)niiinity plan had always:,beciv /,:
: ,//o{HT:i‘,to nny.iiHMriiwr tif cinineil tit : 
any lime. ”1 don'i think ilieie’s 




Coma Gel a .Baal Ma.tl ^
CANADA SAFEWAY
"Lvaryililg yoiiiiwant lipm a slora NOROETOWN
,, Coin:,Laun{|fy ,v, Diy Claaamf) :,
RRADFIELO'S BAKERY
;/: ,: Jiorno Siy|o,,Baking. ROBINSON'S
Vouf Family binu! ;; ■
Conllniieii from Pugc AT
somc:98 tenders wei:c receiyetl l/ir:, 
various :conirncts: for' con-: 
:strnclipn ./'FllieTiesv library, ,ntuF: ,
: ilmi a loial price of $36,000 wtis: 
indicated.,,'
.Work is Til ready: going aheab,: 
'with' I h e:: ('(11 ic 11; I'l; ‘ im 11 re d I'o r; 111E,, 
fpOlings and the walls expct'ied'ip,;,; 
"the np'byTlic end of:ihe;\vec,H::
The house that lias been; 
ilonakid: tni' tlie use "Or t'eiilrt/r": 
Saanich Seniur Citizens has been
QALLEBY / 666-0622
; ,■,, > Alj, OftitulK .Clippinri, UPlI'ifiQ, & Oroofiiinp: SHOPPERS OnUOMABT 656-1002
, Near Liwugti Krbave Yon Muney
HAMMER A LAST / /66B'51^^
::$ho(i4'TUKi|''Rfip;iir.::'T: '■ SmWFV BFAItt Y RAt ON 656-3692
/\.:':':'/:La(1iBS^‘ Mori’,s Ochiiprofin:'::
KEV^S nOOBIE SOUND CENTRE
Guitars:: DrtJmSi:TT(!vhnaf(ls,: Amplillois. T-SHIRTSIlNIIMITFn / 656«75i4
: " i " Dwlonerl Wliilfi'Voii Wail r
lip, Dti; bloeL's,, 10 feet in iheTiii. 
innil/ a fntr ha:^crncni .wwn'Tie 
; pon'ted to sei:'it''orL
Be(;anseai;Targe:'sun,'dcck .was 
Mifi'eskritllv frioved inslmid Tri 
bcKtg (Icriiolislied the inove cost 
l5TiOO ra(liei i|iaii $4,000. Tin; 
airgauL'aljpii/'lips:' l)eL:ii,,,,nl)]c'! .je 
oln^pin pianiH to InTp vviih tin. 
'....'cost'of ihe.biiseiikmi..: ',"T,




18 DAYS - TRANS PANAMA
JMUARV 7tb FROM ST. PETERSBURG
or
JftNUMY 25th FROKi LOS ANGELES
PER PERSON
FROIVl U .S. , DOUBLE OCCUPANCY:
All outside cabins, with lower beds, showers, and toilet. BONUS 
--most with bathtubs.
YOUR SHIP IS THE
Frank Andrews, president of Sidney Rotary Club, poses with 
recent winners of club bursaries, Morley Bryant, Alison
Giles, Helen Blacow and Heather Gill. Not pictured here, 
Allison Currie and Donald Gordon. r<»ni Crctnk iMusio
T'............... ........... ^ \ . ... ....... . .
Sidney Aid. Jim Lang told council Monday night itwas heading 
into a revised budget situation next rrionth.“l thought we should 
review the budget, see where overruns are, what the labor situation is 
and how the town is making out in times of restraint,” he said.
' After going over a budget'comparison printout for an hour staff 
declared Sidney not to be in any danger. “We’re three-quarters way 
through the year and we’re not overspent,’’ wasthe announcement.
Gouncil was reassured there was nothing in the printout to cause 
concern'atthis.time.'' V';■
■ And despite hard times, taxpayers don’t seem to be falling behind
much more than■ usualbSome 90 per cent :had paid their taxeS:by the ;
end of July compared with 93 per cent in previous years, 
t douncil learned itYhadhmade;$2&^
: direct effectthe recession was that'pubHc works was^.f^^ 
in maintenance work. Yes, there were holes in the roads — and worse




Fully air conditioned and stabilized.
’ - I
There will be at least one seat 
open on Central Saanich council 
in the municipal elections next 
month.;'
Aid. Trevor Jones announced 
Monday he would hot be run­
ning. L Because of economic 
conditions Jones said he had been 
unable to retire, as he had ex­
pected to do, and did not feel he 
had sufficient time to devote to: 
municipal work.
H e was ;rri a ki ng . h isi an-'
PRICE INCLUDES;
Translers from airports, 
to/lrom ship and
pre-cruise hotel accommodation for one night 
In St. Pete (Jan. 7th only) and 
Port Taxes (Air Fare Extra)
PORTS OF CALL will include;^
i, Cozumel, Cartagena, Cristobahi i:
^ ■ Balboa, Acapulco and Puerto:\/allarta.:i
THE CONSTELLATION
■ is Greek'owned. in
■cMLjmmmEssmN^Lsm
would have lots of time to decide
ii;, ;,iT':i^:Maypri:i:':''Dave'kiEHill;.vi' thanked;;Yr:
T T /ayHac _rrkr Vi i c n \iir\rV *S n /H c* » t , is a ag cedibu cuts ad de  t ep up t Jones lor his good work and said





The speeding ticket itself only | 
i ;cost $15v i but Richard: iRpyce "i ® 
JJdomer, 2777 Penelope Place, 
Victoria, went to jail because, of 
iit. He pleaded guilty in Sidney 
provincial court Sept. 23 both to i 
speeding and (O; driving while 
under,suspension. For the scepnd 
count he was sentenced to what Js , 
now the minimum punishment, . 
seven days in jail and a $300 fine, f |
Fort St.,: Victoria, was nncd;$250 ! 
after pleading guilty to impaired:
; ''.driving.'' V:,2,'„
Robert IJottglas Beane, 1531 
l,ovtise Place, Victoria, . was ; 
sentenced to four months alYer 
pleading guilty to theft over $200,
Init will' seivc the time con- 
, .eiiriemlywith , a previous sen- T
tciice he is already serving.^
: ; Joseph Allait Bob, 9(M6 WestY:
:: ' .Saanicli, :.Road,; .w’as; .fined „ $50., ,; 
g:. V a tier pelailiiig. git illy to,brcach'of' 
|irol'aticm;,T’ailttrg:ib report to his , ’ 
.'.qirohaiioirofficer,
arai
SUNDAY & MONDAY 
OCTOBER 10th & llth 










A Woodmiscr in your fireplace is
.y.,,..'c::..::EFFIGlENT''':'...:.,
• 5cfl/s r)/j'the open fireplace . , ; keeps warm air in T 
: your room where it belongs,
« Heals tip;io 1500 stjuare feel quietly and





2359 BEACON AVE, ;:':,ron ntsiawATiONS: 656*4115 ....ECONOMICALI:' tt' UsbVptir ;niost readily availhble rrueny//)/(’ rrsotiire 
y;...,-;' wood : ut. help.' ypu'bea F the;, higlvi'cqsl;'ofit
' '»2yps'.)‘
, y.:
t Controls air How tbAhcfirc.:C<nilrbll(sl Inh'iiin^r]^ 
Af' means''i''Wood:lastsTonger,;
ATTRACTIVE
® Featuring ornamental metal screening,





FROM YOUR NEXT COMRLETE
PAIR OF EYEWEAR
n ' ■■WITH THB AG
FROIVI OCJi 12 THRU OCTv 30th, 1P2
Prescription Optical
''for Wro IVfio/e





705 riotdstroam Avo., Longford 
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A4 THE RE VIE W Wednesday, October 6, I9S2
Preliminary discussions on possible revisions to the town’s 
community plan took place Monday night and Sidney commit­
tee of the whole will continue to exchange its views on this dur­
ing the next few weeks with input from the advisory planning 
commission and later from residents if public hearings are to be 
held.
Most vociferous mover for change is Aid. Loyd Burdon, who 
has some support from Aid. Jim Lang. No one else on council 
seems to see the need for change — or if they do they’re not say­
ing at this stage.
Aid. John Calder has delcared he sees little need for any 
drastic change and Mayor Norma Sealey seems to be thinking 
along the same lines, although the two don’t appear to be op­
posed to a general review. The plan is three years old and it’s 
likely a few minor alterations are in order/ ^ ^
Lang is quite definite about the kind of changes he’d like to 
see. In a brief speech Monday he outlined how he feels — that 
the economic situation may necessitate a different attitude 
tow'ards development and perhaps higher density. Let’s look at 
these things, he says. Lang’s approach is straightforward and 
easily understood, even if you don’t agree with him.
But Burdon is puzzling. Some of his suggestions may be 
legitimate—- his discontent for example, with councir.s power to 
establish residential development permit area 1500 feet from the 
shoreline. But how is it possible to be against local parkland and 
waterfront walkways? Burdon criticizes both these amenities.
Small neighborhood parks are achieved when a developer 
builds a subdivision and, under legislation, is required to 
dedicate a small strip or portion of his land to the municipality 
for-^parks.
It’s an excellent idea, is of little cost to the municipality and 
provides children, moms and dads ; with small, intimate 
neighborhood parks where the kids can play and older folk sit 
arid relrix or walk their dogs. What could be nicer? >
j B.C. municipalities lobbied for the plan and the legislation j 
Was passed. Who could speak but against it? Burdon tuanaged 
to make parks appear a costly item for the town, a charge 
refuted by staff who assure council manpower has not been in- 
creased^to service Sidney’s parks over the last 10 years.
Who’s for waterfront walkways? The community plan con­
tains a suggestion that council should, whenever possible, try to 
develope shoreline walkways for the public. One would think 
just about everybody would opt for this but incredibly, Burdon 
calls council’s aim to do this “grandiose”, saying it’s “ideal” 
but implying it’s not feasible.
Then there’s the matter of control. Burdon says council has 
too .much control over all forms of development ~ residential, 
industrial, commercial but all municipalities who care deeply 
about their community have such controls. There is no problem 
if controls are used wisely and fairly. When they’re not we’ll ail 
hear about it.
Burdon is a real estate agent and no doubt his views on 
development are colored to some extent by his work. He should 
not let that blind him to the needs of the community.
We have no difficulty iri supporting the Citizens United for 
Safety and Justice in its plea that sex and violent offenders riot 
be released back into the community unless deemed 
‘Rehabilitated.’^
And yes, the safety of our children, and indeed all citizens, is 
of parairiount importance and must take precedence over the 
rights of those who have killed, beaten 'or raped.
(Certainly, the federal gbverriment should re-examine our laws 
and make changes which will give innocent people more protec- 
tibn. And this won’t happen unless CUSJ attracts sufficient 
supporters and continues to lobby Ottawa. - ^ ^
We’re told violent offenders comprise a mere .01 per Cent of 
the pbpulatioriV ricvcrthcIess this tiny minority imposes uhlold 
misery and pain on the rest of the country.
And what price true rehabilitation? Are men who continue to 
commit sexual offences capable of rehabilitation?
Is reliabilitatioiv also possible ftrivthose with a long hislbry of 
viojtmce? Ikrehabilitatibn possible for the Clifiord Olsoris of r 
this world?
If it is unrealistic to think in terms of fchubflitation Tcri’repeat , 
offenders --- se.smtl or violent •— does that mean incarceration 
until death?
It’s a shuddering thought — and yet our laws must provide 
y fRpleCliori foi tlie innoeeiit.
Tluit must be the first step. Ortly then can wo consider wltiit 
can be done for the offenders. Tor they, too, are victims.
As a parent with a child at­
tending Sidney school, I am 
extremely; concerned: with the 
recent cutbacks on oiir education 
■■system;^'/'; y;y
During the past six years our 
dedicated staff members have 
worked hard to provide programs 
that meet the chldren’s :needs, ^ 
unlike some schools whose y y 
children’s meeds have to fit the 
program ; provided. There are 
apprbximatelyy 450; students 
attending Sidney school.
Our learning assistance 
program has been cut in all areas, ; 
there is no assistance in grade 1. 
Although we have a m.usic 
specialist in our school, neither 
kindergarten, nor grade 6 
receives'her program. The music 
program is reduced in other 
grades also.
We now have, a new library, 
with no library aide and no 
librarian available in tlie af­
ternoons. Two administrative 
positions have given up their 
administrative time and now use 
be for e‘ - an d' a f t e of
(luchtime?) to perform these 
duties.
y Some 20 students who receive 
English as a second language y 
(E.SiL.) program will likely lose 
some of their “aide” time.
Are we parents to sit quietly; 
and ywatch the gradual feduc- 
lipnof programs? Are we to say 
nothing while our children are 
jammed into classrooms which 
cannot accommodate the in­
creased class size?
; /Do we also demand extra­
curricular activities riin yby the 
teachers, lunchtime supervision 
by the teacheis, parent-teacher 
conferences on dernaridr and the 
best educaiiori possible by tlie 
best teachers available?
How about ycancelled EXPO 
:86, arid using those Lotto 649 




::y/' It? was /indeed woriUerfuI to'/'/ 
/.reatl: /of ^the/, way’/^jlie':-; Sa htvieh ;■'/'/ 
y/;Sehool/y dist rief/r/ieachers/ '’'/iiiid',i /
lettera
tI’ll si ees li ad / work ed o ut.: /an 
accept able/compromise.yThis/is a: 
par t ia t y Vi cip rL//: fowCi rds::■/’ri ghi/ 
human relaiionshps and is a 
moral victory, as well.
Could one dare to see this co­
operative sharing of the financial 
problem carried on a little fur- 
ther?
So farms 1 have seen, heard of, 
or read, nothing has been said 
about salary reduction on the 
part of the trustees themselves, or 
/11 ie/ j a n i lb r s v /o f fiC e ’ m a ii a gem eii t 
and staff, supervisory,, too. 
/Gome/ / on y pcopie,/! ay/ similar:
rcdiictioiv /’to dhat/ the / teaching- 
staff hasuakeir, would: lake care 
of budget / reduci ions / for the 
ba 1 a n ce o f t he sch oor yca r./: y;
: vThis woul^ of great value in 
/ providing^ leaders hip:: i ri /: sply i ng 
;the / y / / problchis:
'eycrywhere.;/ :/t:"'yyy'y’/ty:,/, y'.,;/-//:/;/ 
/Finally, ofy course, / Vander 
Zalm and his-departrncnt shpu 1 d 
:lakc:aycut, top/y/:///; ..^■/',/:'''■’■/////, 
y/ Jdlin'SqiiiincC:
445 Brook haven Rd.
Need^ udeivalk
has been completely eliminated 
with no provision made for 
students travelling bn/ the south 
side of the road.
With the childrens’ safety as 
our rnain concern with the 
phenomenal yamouht/ of both / 
regular and industrial traffic 
using this road, we feel this 
sidewalk needs/ to/ be /on top 
priority. Keeping in mind a 
/sidewalk on the south side would 
eliminate the need for students to 
Cross Keating more thanbnee and 
y at the/ same time " provide a / 
y designated area foralfstuderits toy 
travel along.
We would appreciate this 
concern to be part of the agenda 
for the next council meeting. 
Many interested and very con­
cerned parents will. be in at­




Keating Home and 
School Association 
6843 Central Saanich Road
60 YEARS AC;0
From the Oct. 5, 1922, issue of
The Review
Capt. .I.W. Troup, manager of 
the CPR B.C. Coast .service, 
visited Sidney yesterday morning. 
It is understood his party was 
looking over the ground in an­
ticipation of certain works to be 
undertaken in connection with 
the auto ferry service proposed 
by the CPR between the 
Mainland and Vancouver Island.
■k -k k
You will never have to ask that 
question “What is Canadian 
literature?” again when you have 
read Robert Stead’s latest and, so 
far, his greatest novef “Neigh­
bours.”
50 YEARS AGO
From the ocl. 5, 1932, issue of
The Review
A very appreciative audience 
witnessed the Biblical drama 
presented on Thursday evening in 
the Auditorium, Sidney, by 
members of the Saint John’s 
Anglican Young People’s 
Association, Victoria.
■k k k
Parents who allow their 
daughters to Boat around in an 
automobile until after midnight 
/ withy a counterfeit /sport with
opening the front door to grief 
and disgrace. :; /
/40 YEARS AGO'/";;■/:,//;■/';'■
Froin the Octl 7, 1942^ issue of 
/The:Review;.'//';
At a time when every available 
ounce of food is required to 
maintain our fighting services 
and/the home front, it is more 
; important than ‘.ever/ that/ the 
/ spirjt; of/ycbnipetition //in the 
gro}ving:qf agricultural products 
should be/kept/alive;” saidTioh/ 
.N.W. Whittaker, MLA, in 




This Iciioi' is being sent with the 
hnanimous stippori of the 
/ K c a t' i'lV g ; ;/l 10 iiic '; / a i;i d//:':: S c h o d I 
A'ssocitit ions’/iiienibcrship.'/yy: /;/ 
/’/■’■'A;//;y<mr:/;ttgo/////:parents//’Nvcre:, 
assuted I lien; was ample 
pro v is ion / ni tule in / I lie iriti ns j o 
widen K eaI ing Cross Road / for a 
/sidewalk /0iv//;lbc' soilili side / to 
/'tjccbiriiribdajc/stiitlcnisdrirvcllirig 
in either ilirtw/lityh / bct\y 
/Cehirai Satmidi Road / tind Mt., 
/Newton School,
// ;/A'/ieport t'roni; ihe engitieefirig 
//depainvetit ^':,jias/";/tndj,caied////ihnt 
/line to/ hitdgei cut's/' ('Iris sittewalk
Pa^entscsay’[ 
' thmiMyou o
y Too often credit is not/ given 
‘ where credit is due.//With that in y 
mincL both my wife and 1 would 
like; to say a sincere “thank 
yon!” /to Central Saanich 
volunteer Tire department and 
// Central Saanich poice.
/ On Sept . 17 our son was Irit by / 
a car in front of our; home/in/ 
Brentwood. literaly within 
/ mimitcsy men/from both of the 
above named groups arrived oti 
'thc'sccnc/to'takc/chargey 
//,/ Evet^t hi/ng/'/....:iitVoly.ed;/.';\va!i// 
;;,/'ha ndlcd//expert!yy/;wlriJey:'l/he/'/// 
//;; ambit lance.'/' /''arrived/'"''^ /Mo'si;' /"' 
//'/'yretisstiring/" to, //two/'/://distrauglit/:/;/ 
:/: pa rC/n i s/ah cl, 1 i i 11 e, h r oih e r,' ’ ;///.y; /, /''/ 
y We/wouklyalso iike/to thank 
;?'//' Ihc'Siafr of the/Saanich'Fchinsvila://;; 
;/:'/;;/Hbri:)iiaLy/atTri)ti!aiicc;':;cfc;w//'4ticly/y 
I'riotids and neighbors for ilic 
grciii .cfCorl and open doors lu 
make 'rirnothy's recovery timi‘ 
easier for all. 'i







' Hi/' iii'llSIflficv: ttiim'.iwviii fHitiiit; It £
/ y ■ (IJ nn’' niit 0 Vlif'3St
-,.,y , . .t«i(l|i|l«in. titih-nlil
; SriiitrtitttM K«1*: tliOO fMr'yttrVy'mtll; tlS.IM |m«' ytM'Oui i>f tht*«tM«,:
'''';/:;'''y':/8tCONt) CUSS MAIL WCfliSTflATlON NO. Ota#,:/ :/’//,’"/■'
yfV'VOtPiri.Ml itp.-.lMytS-yb b/«'l4rii<4l! 'ff Vf*'V '
y', .'/■ //' ■ V'riribpI L/yC':;/:^
//■/''/// /l^
This biography of Pauline 
y joluisoh reads like good Tiction, 
//whetting the / appclife^^;^^^^
/ Pritvilking the cnrious/icader to 
turn to the next page,
Johnson, pan Indian,li pan 
y;y'VvhlteL/;//was/'/bpri)'//'b/ny/lhO’/S^
Nations Re;icrve near Branit'ord, 
(/’//'Opt ;u i cc,''Aivi Ina r' Be t tyT< cll ci'yh as 
/ dohe /Some painstaking rcseareli 
and produced a story about a 
fasrinriling w/nnan :muI iIu’ vent'- 
/ in which she livci,!; 1861 ■ 1931./ / /
her as ;a child, raised 
according to the social cusiVuns 
of Victorian English culture,'b\|i 
/ /who had a deep a to her
fathei'N Mqliiiwk traditiohs.
/ Alihouglri / Pan
’'//'luadC'/ hcr'/rcpiuaiion/'as /a/'poet/, 
/„ :'slie /;>vj)S/"Cssciitially/a. dramaiisi;/' 
: /'however ./'/yiti;''/: lady'■/ /' of /'ygenteef 
^standing coiiki earn a living as an 
/ ,. clacutiouisf, /rcadiug/.hcr poems, 
"/y''//Jntl/h'o|.:a‘; titi//ac‘lreSs,;/lf,w/ns/'her/ 
/'.'.//dramai’ic/■' sense/ iIriit'/ rriade'"::hcr;
play on licr Inditm hcriiage, for 
y althougli she was proud of her
she/ really
knew \oiy link'about the Iniliefs 
'.."Oud t lion glib, of lier,. fallici /s.
//'i'//, people/. V'.; ;yy,''/;/.y', /'.A":/;;
y / NeierthclcsS, she became iheit 
r champion. TTorui 1892 to 1911,
Slates, ani/1 visited Engiandiwicc.
/ Keller leaves yoti wotulering 
still what kind of a woman: 
Pauline Johnson really was. She 
does not .'tllcmpt to critically 
assess Johnson's work, which 
included/ poems, children’s 
siDries and Indian legendsv But 
she clqcs inake the reader fecniiai 
' nu'i'gie that <lririv/so' tnany 'people 
to litis enigmatic woman./ A 




y Pmilimih available ft dm eillter 
the Sidney-North Saanich or; 
Bicniw’ood branch of the 
/regidnaLlihra'ry/'// //’'‘y//
Believed victims of a collision 
in midair, two RC.AF pilots were 
killed near William Head 
Tuesday morning. Names of the 
men, members of the personnel 
//of the s t at i on at P a t ricia; Bay/are 
/being withhold pending "y 
://notificatidn/df next qFkin.^^ /;/ /
It has been reported that an 
aircraft of the Royal Air Force 
crashed against a mountain on y 
Salt /Spring Island bn Sunday 
night, resulting in the death of 
the pilot, ;whose iiamc is bcing;/ 
withheld by RAF heaciquarters at 
Patricia Bay pending notiricatioh 
to/next of kin.
//30':Y EARS AGO//,/'/://'//'/('''''■/''ri'.'/';///■':;,/
From (he Oct. 8, 1952 issue of 
Tlie''Rcvicw/,':::.
Village of Sidney was officially 
launciicd in tlio village liall on 
Tuesday : a ft erndn when the five 
interim commissioners were 
. sworn in. They/arc/J.J: White, ; 
Cl.A. Uardnet, l l.M. I obin, I L 
Fox tuid Cl l/. riBaalri J.J, Whi^^^
' was : '.ini<itrimdtisly ‘ ^elected ’ 
chairniun of the village conv 
iirissipn,
M a i p r- (: i c n c r a 1 (i, R / P e a r k e s, 
:yV,(//,', 'ivtc(fri')crT,)r parliitinenfri’or/ / 
/ the / prckenl /. ciinsiituciicy/' 61/ / 
:/Nariatirid:; ;tinnpuncedv he : would;.




From IheOci. 3/ 1962, issue of 
iheltcvU'w
P'A;/" '|etfcr'';'y,firiuit.yriBT/.:;;;'/Wafcl,/::,
/;/ (twnef/df/i lie Pniitic/1 tin 'on .East /; 
Saanich Road, wiis /received; by 
Gcnirat / Saanich counci 1tisking ’
/ ri'or penni'isidn /10/ open a/J'iecr 
.parlopai iltc'inii, / '■
A nevs' vote will be laken on 
'. 11/ cin oV i111/ of , /1/csI r t ci i 6 n s ti n 
/// pioperiy ai :ihc cornci of Fourth 
St: / aiul Sidney Ave. Cuirenily 
':’yserying//.''as:;.."''a'''qriaygronntl,' 'Jlio'-; 
/; ptppctiy is sought .by Ihc village 
// c6imctl„as/a .site.for a civic cciiltc 
/with henhh iiitii,/ inunieipnl liall, 
pdiicc office and coitrl Ihuisc.
10 YEARS ACiOyy,,, '"'r'//y.'.,; 
From (Ite Ocl. 4, 1972, issue tri 
/:;''T/he ReOew'/'/;,'/.:
''//'V/.'/'l’lie '''ntpdcl'//airp1ane'''VVary:haft;; 
/. / /l.icc 11///i cy. Wyd] it '/Cc t ri i ril^ / Sa at i ic 11 
with ;a new lape icconliiig of 
,.;irie'iigiiiC'''//'::hpisc:;/./T'i:if'''''/mim|cipnl;




















Canadians should dismiss fears 
that the rapidly growing number 
of old people in our country will 
hurl the economy and bankrupt 
the social welfare system, says a 
sociologist at Carleton 
University.
Dr. John Myles, author of the 
forthcoming book. The Aged in 
the Welfare State, says: “We do 
expect the elderly population in 
Canada to be twice as large by the 
year 2030 but there will also be a 
major decline in the number of 
people under 17.”
Dr. Mules says it costs less to 
support one senior citizen after 
retirement than it does to support 
a young person to the age of 20.
The young and old make up 
Canada’s dependent population, 
which Dr. Myles says will slay 
about the same size between now 
and 2030.
“With fewer young people we 
won’t have to pay as much for 
child support which means there 
wil be more money to divert to 
caring for old people.”
Dr. Myles replies in his book to 
gloomy forecasts that Canada 
will not be able to support a large 
populatin of senior citizens and 
remain economically prosperous 
at the same time:
“Sweden, Austria and Ger­
many support old people who 
make up 16 per cent of their 
populations and they are not 
suffering socially or 
economically,” he says.
Diverting money from the care 
of the young to caring for the 
elderly will mean higher taxes, 
however.
“Money that supports children 
is spent at the home level but 
money that supports senior 
citizens passes through the public 
purse. Government will have 
more control over income 
distribution.”
Dr, Myles says the percentage 
of taxation that supports the 
elderly in Canada is 6.1 per cent. 
In the U.S. it is 13 per cent, in 
Germany 18 per cent, in Sweden 
20 per cent and in the 
Netherlands 25 per cent.
Dr. Myles also dismisses the 
fear that an aging population will 
lower, worker productivity. 
“Several other nations with 
higher gross national products 
also have higher percentages of 
older people,”he says.
As policy concerning senior 
citizens is made in the coming 
years. Dr, Myles foresees possible 
conflicts arising within gover­
nment and between government 
and big business.
The department of health and
welfare is considering raising the 
maximum proportion of a 
person’s earnings covered by the 
Canada Pension Plan. The raise 
will reduce the amount that must 
be covered by private corporate 
pension plans,
“This is a significant threat to 
corporations because the pension 
funds arc a source of much- 
needed capital,” says Dr. Myles, 
He expects a battle to erupt 
between the departments ot 
finance and health and welfare 
because the former will not want 
government to antagonize big 
business by displacing tlie private 
pension schemes.
In the event of another baby 
boom,which would create an 
unplanned-for increase in 
Canada’s dependent population. 
Dr. Myles suggests allowing more 
immigrants into the country 
tomake up a larger tax-paying 
population.
Dr. Myles does not think the 
solution lies in keeping the elderly 
working longer. “This would be 
a problem for young people 
because occupational mobility 
would be blocked by older people 
Slaying at jobs longer.
“This would work directly 
agianst the ambitions and 
aspirations of young people in 
our society,” he says.
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One Step ahead in fashion and tit
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The next time a stranger 
identifies you as a Liberal or a 
Conservative, feel flattered. He 
may be telling you how beautiful 
youiare.
The results of a recent ex- 
periinent in Nova Scotia suggest 
Canadian i Liberals and Con­
servatives : believe physically :
■ attractive people ^^a^ more likely 
to be members of their own 
party.
New Democrats. don’L ; 
discriminate on the basis of 
physical beauty.
Dr. Ronald Johnson, a 
professor of psychology at St. 
Francis Xavier University, 
conducted the experiment one 
week before the 1979,and 1980 
federal elections.
Johnson asked prospective 
voters tb: look at ; pltptos of 56 
rneh and vvothen arid "identify 
membersyof each of the three 
major political parties. Liberal 
voters' believed the rnqre at­
tractive men and women were 
Grits: * Conservative : voters 
believed the more attractive ones 
were Tories.
^ Democrats througti that <
both ugly and beautiful people 
were NDP members.: w :
Dr. Johnson explains the Ne>v 
Democratic choices in that people
cornea to
Marge Adclberg' Dunn’s 
original inusica 1 ad a jii a t ion of: 
The I hree Boars, performed by 
Four Scnsoiis Musical Jh 
plays Got. 17 at Sidney 
clementary school. Curt ai n is 2 
■ f'p.m,
■Tlic;-ptiidiiciioiv'dtas;yenioyed ;;■ 
■'■*'’■■ inicrnalioiuif;:::'. success ■',yand;,',:is 
,:/,:clircctetLFTry,f':;,Fetor;:>M,‘'pberitig,;V 
wlif)::alsogperfpnbs'.,thc: rptc:,'Ofy 
papa bear Oct. 2, .3 and 9 at 
Spencei school and MelMrerson 
Playhouse.
Tickets aie $3 and bn^^^s 
Four Seasons office, iM 5 TM
'^.F'ddt■a,>>■'■■M»cr0ss^;:y^.jYb(n"
.. .:'':MePhcrSOn.:;y::': ■
on the politicalTelt appear: to be 
less “eyaluatively oriented{ 
c “Research from Japan 
suggests that; people ob: the left 
are' less quick to make 
judgements of good and bad and 
that may ; be : why the ’CNew’ 
i DernpcratS: didn’t ' Categorize, ; 
according to beauty,” he says. .
Dr. Johnson also says people 
in less successful groups see 
themselves as less physically 
appealing than people in suc­
cessful groups.
Dr. Johnson’s research was 
partially funded by the Social 
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Agriculture is not the largest 
industry in British Columbia but 
in many respects it remains one 
of the most important.
In 1981 the agricultural in­
dustry contributed S2.4 billion in 
sales to the gross provincial 
product. One-sixth of the work­
force, 65,000 British Colum­
bians, are employed in the 
agricultural and food industry, 
and this does not include the 
many people employed in retail 
outlets.
These and other statistics are 
impressive foT a resource industry 
which is climatically and 
geographically limited to less 
than 5 per cent of the province’s 
land base.
Oct.: 4 through 11 is
Agriculture Week in British
Columbia. The event is being 
sponsored by the B.C. Federation 
of Agriculture in an effort to 
increase the urban public’s 
awareness of the province’s 
agricultural industry. According 
to BCFA president George
Aylard, there are many reasons 
why his organization believes it is 
necessary to talk about
agriculture.
“Provincial food production is 
important, but many people are 
not aware of this because it has 
experienced slow, steady growth.
is not a boom-bust 
industry and: consequently ;ha:s 
; riot attracted a lot of attention.”
dustries, agriculture ranks third 
behind forestry and mining in 
terms of gross sales, and second 
only to forestry in employment. 
Both forestry and mining are 
subject to tlunctuations in world 
demand and market prices and 
have been particularly hard hit by 
the current recession. Demand 
for their products has declined 
and employees have been laid 
off.
On the other hand agricultural 
production has continued 
through recent difficult times, 
says Aylard. “Let’s face it, world 
food prices do affect Canadian 
agricultural production, but at 
the moment demand for 
Canadian food products has not 
fallen off. Furthermore, we are 
producing food, the most 
essential product. People can live 
w'ithout a new house but they 
cannot live without food.’’
.A.griculture remains the stable 
foundation of many regional 
economies. For example, in the 
Okanagan Valley where the fruit 
industry is central to the 
economy, unemployment is three 
per cent below the provincial 
average.
Aylard says Agriculture Week 
gives B.C. farmers an op­
portunity to talk about their 
industry’s successes, but it also is 
a chance to discuss the many 
questions which complicate the 
future of Tood production in
B.C. farmers produce and 
market increasing volume of 
farm products. The ministry of 
agriculture and food reported 
total farm cash receipts rose to a 
new high of $884 million in 1981, 
an 18 per cent increase over 1980. 
The same picture, however, does 
not hold true of producers’ in­
comes, which fell 7 per cent and 
arc expected to fall at least 15 per 
cefit more in 1982.
“Increases in production costs, 
up 27 per cent in 1981 over 1980, 
have surpassed increases in cash 
rceipts, “says .Aylard. “When 
you keep in mind that the average 
Vancouver consumer faced price 
increases of 14 per cent last year, 
as measured by the Consumer 
Price Index, B.C. farmers have 
had to cope with far higher cost 
increases.’’
Energy and financing costs are 
the Two major factors in fast­
rising expenses. Interest charges 
on farm debt rose 60 per cent in 
1981. Interest payments ac­
counted for 27 per cent of the 
average B.C. farmer’s expenses. 
This is the highest percentage on 
record and compares to the 
Canadian average of 17 per cent. 
B.C. farmers are borrowing more 
money than other Canadian 
farmers despite the high interest 
“This is a sign of the industry's 
health, as farmers continue to 
invest in expansion and 
‘ upgrading of their farms,” says 
Aylard.', - y'
Rural residences encroach upon top-quality farmland near Victoria.
Iiiiormuliofi BruiiL-h. U.C. Minisirv (it AurkuiUiii uiut I immI.
The rural gentry is a growing 
class in British Columbia. 
Increased affluence and im­
proved rural services have 
resulted in migration from the 
cities. Urbanites have moved to 
the country seeking privacy, 
peace and quiet, and a plot of 
land large enough for a vegetable 
garden or even to graze a riding 
horse or two.
Recent converts to the rural 
w'ay of life often encounter noises 
and smells associated with the 
day-to-day operations of farms 
and find them unappealing.
In an effort; to improve 
relations between neighbours, 
certain agricultural commodity 
groups, in corijunction with the 
B.C. Federation of Agriculture , 
and the B.C.: Ministry of 
Agriculture and \ Food, 
established the Agricultural 
Environmental Service in 1975. It 
is a complaint-oriented, self- 
policing programi
At present, four commodity 
groups — poultry, beef, dairy; i 
and swine — participate in the 
y program. ‘These groups yhave ; 
irispectiori; y teams in yaribus 
regions of The iprovince ^who,;^ 
upori y receipty pf .a bomplairify; 
about pollution, will conduct an 
investigation of the problem
Complaints against other types 
yof farms are handled by the 
agriculture and food. 
Once an inspection team has 
y y isi tedj a f arm, ai report i ricIridi ng y 
recommendatioris for: clean-upy; 
Will;; be senf;; to:;the:: fo
volved and the compkiiner.
Bill Garcia, administrator of 
AES, says most of the complaints 
received by the service relate to 
odour, flies and the con­
tamination of streams by manure 
spraying. The majority come 
from people living in new 
h o u s i n g d e V e I o p m e n t s n e a r 
livestock operations.
Garcia says “most complaints 
are justified . . . although in a 
few cases They arise because 
neighbours are; simply not,
; familiar with acceptable farming 
".practices’’'., ■:
.; Within a reasonable time 
foliowirig the initial inspection, a 
follovy-up visit is made to check 
oivthe progress and success of the 
cldan-up.
The AES has a good success 
rate. Eighty-five per cent of the 
complaints received since the 
program’s inception have been 
solved and solutions to a further 
10 per cent aie pending. Garcia 
attributes the program’s success 
to peer pressure.
“As the costs of the program 
are paid by the farmer, it is in 
their interest to encourage each 




B.G.'s third largest 
resource industry
prbducirigySOjpercerij: 
of pur food requirements 
right here in B.C.
#it’s!a diverse industry in 
B.C, producing fruit,
vegetables, beef, eggs, : 
dairy prbducts and mbre
the; stable fpundatibri of 
numerous regioriaf ij j ^ 
eebribiriieslirr
ids the basisjof reliable 
emipIbYrrierit fOr 6p ,000 
' iri;'
Tj ir* in
vHistoricaly, Canada has bebri a' 
“have” couritry on international 
food market,s. Except in 1969, we 
have always ; had a; positive 
balance of, trade in agricultural 
products, that is, exports have 
surpassed imports,
A close look at the nature of 
the Canadian food surplus, y 
howeverv reveals that it; is almost y 
entirely dependent upon our 
ability to produce and sell large 
quantities of grain and oilseeds;
In fact, we arc becoming in- 
erciisiiigly; depeifdcni oiv;;foreign;: 
suppliers for much of the ex-; 
pensive and; more niitritibnally 
: imporfaivi coin modi tics in our 
ydiefs, especially fresh I'ridts and,,
; vegetables.
Although it would i hc ; inn 
y possible, with ILCv's climate, for 
‘ the province's farmers to prbducc 
;',yjf)0;.,"pcr; ''.cent;.,|Of;y;,its; ;;fo;odj^" 
, requirerrienfs,miiy IcVcl of self- 
sufficiency has been incbiijg up ,
< slowly over the past few ycarC 
We continue, however, to import 
over 5,d per cent ol the Iresh 
vegetables and 40 per cent of the 




'regularly V'causes','' 'havoc';;iri'''''Our' 
■j-loTtf vegetable'and, fruit"ntarkcis,;..^ 
'Jri' contrast;;t(i,'Tonnines;yHke''
lapait and those in tin; European 
Ecdntnriic Comnitiniiy, ; Tvbcrc' 
sirinstent import coitlrols arc in 
effect, , Canada boasts lim;
of the Icitst protected idod 
'''j'piuduvflHa'dciyju .the wojU!.'
U.C. ; farmers often cannot 
; compete with lower-priced 
iinpoitv. When imports con­
sistently uiidcitm the price ol 
local piodnct. the number of
domestic farms and yT'armers 
producing that commodity 
inevitably falls,; ;
WMien ,' farms; ;‘go ,. out y of ; 
business^ so do, the secondary , 
industries' asspeiated wi|h; :
agriculture, including farm 
>111‘) (•> 1 y ,; b li s i lies scs, jia ck;i ng T, 
: bon ses, , ; CO-o pera t i ves,; ; an d ^
; processors.;: When jnpre arid, mpre';
. pi , , :,Ilic;' ,, sup|,ipr,l ;:>yslcni 
' suritninding;' onr ;;;domcsiic,; far- ;/;;
; niirig' indusiryy dics. jjnipre : aiid I;. 
;;:;niore oLayurcfarinsjl'ind jt hardei;;; 
y ;t,o;exisi:.itiul alstvceaseoperaUon.'' :
By''jrc!ying;;'ii'poji;Tbe,':U,,;S^;,';;'for,'
; •; our;; frnii;T:utd;;A'(nWitibles.;;wc;a,!'e';y'''; 
, ;;,!)(')ping;Our;American i’ricnds will;
7; preserve;: their" agriculpjral;^^ kind; 7' 
and maintain their I aiming ui- 
dtisiry in oidef to '-eiviee oui 
:,;.,nc'ed,sy;aS'.'-':Ae'll,;'!,'as;:7lhci,i';r'',pwuA';,,,:''' 
7 [;loWeve,r;; ;irTrends :r>,ly larinlau,d,;'; 
;|iloss,Tdil;dcyradatiduf;(kc|iiics iityy; 
productivjty,‘;';an'd;,y sliortago;,; of^ 
, vvatci;;; for irrigalioiv,;continue, ; ; 
; econoinisis predict. tlie U.Sv inay ; 
have Ip reduce food exirorts early 
' in the next; ccimiiy in,'order to '
: feed ;iis own. ' increasing 
population.'"'"'
7';;;,,'' Tf'onrA,H'.C'.';,dpmesli,c:"indust,ry; 
;;is "abandpned, ,;we alxlicaic any ■; 
;;' cffcctive;control over food prices; f 
'A ;7in;btif own inarki'l, If there is;no 
; local yp,iodnct''',for''A,mports"y,tp, 
compete with, u'c can be sure llic a 
’price's we pay will be;sei'in;l.os; 
;|'";'.'.Angclcs';and;iuri,Vaticonveiy,.;;;';''".;A";;'';'y 
, InTi (Hscnssipii paper; released 
,: in 1979; on llic- ;'t7aiiadiuii, food 
sysiem,',the,,,Science ,Con,n'cil ■ of; 
,'^'''Ca'na'da warned'(Tinadians'abom"'’;' 




advanced ;nor;as; saipais, we, once; 
tbriui'dii' weW'ere.;"'




Dr. Ben Schmidt is pleased to announce that
By JOHN GREEN 
l.ocal kick boxer and karate 
instructor Mike Puckett has his 
siglits set on a world professional 
ciuunpionshp in kick boxing 
within the next year, but he’s 
going to have to be more careful 
ill his tunc-up bouts.
bigliting in Coquitlam on the 
weekend against unrated Jerry 
Jeii.scn of Washington state, he 
was dazed by a right hook as 
Jensen came out fast in the first 
roiiml, and in the second he was 
again tagged early and took a 
siandiivgeiglu count.
Coming backwith a flurry of 
punches and kicks, Puckett 
knocked .lenson down twice and 
then put him away with a barrage 
of straight punches towards the 
end of the second round. The 
fight will be televised on CKVU 
in the near future.
Puckett,who is 27, came to 
North Saanich with his family 16 
Years ago and attended 
McTavish, North Saanich and 
Claremont schools. He took up 
karate at 17, and is (he only third 
degree black belt in the Victoria 
area. Y
He now lives and trains in 
Victoria but works w'ith his 
brother-in-law Bob Saville, in his 
Sidney plumbing and contracting 
business, :and teaches karate at 
Sanscha Hall on Monday and 
Friday evenings.
Puckett took up kick boxing in 
1976, won his first fight and then 
found himself matched with Y 
C a n a ci i a n m i d die w e i g h t
champion Mike McGuire. It was , 
a match he wasn’t ready for and , 
he was knocked out inYthc first 
■ 'round;'-::"'':. Y.;:. ,
Si nee j hen he , has yvon fiye ;
Y more fightsf including a rernatch
Y with McGuire last April and TKO 
over Larry Shepard, third ranked' 
in the world, at Las Vegas.
Shepard had never been 
knocked out before. Puckett, 
who is ranked , eighth in the 
world, has since had offers to 
fight the current Canadian 
champion, Daryle Duces, and to 
fi (ihi fnr flip world t itie in Jaoah.'
A,
Gorge Football Club 
dominated the fir.st three periods 
of their game with Peninsula 
Smurfetts Saturday, but good 
goal keeping by Jennifer 
Whiddifield and Megan Everett 
kept them off the scoreboard.
In the final period Smurfetts 
came alive, with Laura Braith- 
waite and Jenny Milligan on 
defense clearing numerous vollies 
to the forward line, enabling Kyla 
Craddock to score twice and 
Shannon McMillan once, tor a3- 
0 victory.
Smurfetts’ record is now two 
wins, one tie and one loss.
m. SUE I^cTAGGART
has joined our hospital staff. With Dr! McTaggart's help we will 
now expand regular office hours for your convenience.
New times include;
Saturday 12 noon to 5:30 p.m. 
Tuesday 7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
Sidney Animal Hospital 
9838 - 5th Street 
Sidney, B.C.
656-3333
Open MoiiOay lo S.iipi()av 
3 30 am to!) 30 pm 
l uesflayevtinitiQ M)0 om 
IP 9 00 pm 
SuiuOyaiiOHoldiayslo' 
[meigcncies only please
g t o the l p n, 
buLwas given too little time to gd 
fedy for either proposed bout. '
He has now trimmed a few 
pounds to fight as a super­
welterweight, under 155 pounds, y
'because niostYnhcidlCweights areY 
taller ihan he'is and have a reach Y 
: advantage. In his new class Bitty 
; Chow ;of Edniontpn is tanadian 
cfiampion; and first ranked 
contender to the wo lid ;cham-:, 
pibn, Alvin Prouder.Yfroni thC; 
,United:Stafes.‘
Puckett’s ticxt: fight will bc'as a; 
Ivicinber of the Canadian‘team vs,
U,S. squad, in'Nanaimo oh Nov.:
Kick boxing is a fairly new 
; spbrt, and, even at bhe lop;
Y pi ofessional level Puckett gets ; 
; only $500 to $800 a fight, little 
: :Yniore tlvaitexpcnscs. :■
Y The kicking in' kick boxing is 
cxecufedli ke that in karate except , 
;> 'thatYihe; ppponem,isisupposed• to y 
be ,St I lick {ind tlic icci.aic slightly 
, padded.-. Karate ifivnot a contact 
■:'-.'YS|HM:|k Kafatcltandmioycsttre'hot. i 
' .cltecthN'dbrNlghtingwyith'glovcd^^




kYYfi|>hiihg only.,',\vlihliis''ftsis,,'Y:',;Y'-:,Y,' fY 
1 he sport is mote physically 
demanding titan bo.xing, and 
'kYdyfiitk.'a!AliinitddTb'seyen rdiirtd^^ 
So fai lock boxing Itas not I'lcen 
■Y,-k:,stiiged,,-'i!i-'Jl,i(L$hcfontc<hea,f,lM.ti:: 
';Yy' ih'ickcnk''i,k:'viio!hhgk't;hcYVictot'ia': 
; Bo,xing (-''’onimisMmf will approve; 
-.7'.' il.hoiU'. ' '''.''Y-l,./'
Mike Puckett (d Coquit law agtdnst Jerry
JensenvCentre, Puckett wards ojy kickyutd bottom, aiu^ 
connects. y,'-"'-f-,
mmmmmmmtmmmmtmmmmmmmmf








Nighi vvill he held 7 ” 9 p.nt; OefY 




■flit' Ih'ninsnia Soi'cer Chlh
.':.Y.'''lila iisavT''I all d \t'c ’ eii da nee, m it rt i,ng'"' 
''Y',:;jf^Yp.ih,' ;Ocl50' at -.Brentvvood.Y 
Commiiniiv Hall Bel eoMnnic 
.fiY ' pri'/ck-aud-'pldoi'pii/ks.,". SH, per 
y-“Y''Y'coii|il'e'.' '■yMore'MnlormaiionYcall'"
twiiNMainHiiium
Y" i:i M IT Id : NU M Bf: R: op:: S 'AVAI kABil. ^
ECONOIVIY PACKAGI
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BUDGET PACKAGE
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down
Wildcats shut out Shell
Buses in the Capita! 
Region Transit System 
wiil operate on this 
holiday weekend as 
fOliows;; V
Saturday, October 9-1982 - Regular Saturday Service 
Sunday^ October 10,1982>M Regular Sunday Service 
Monday, October 11^1982-Segular Holiday Service
Capital Regional District
^ BC Transit
Sidney Travelodge suffered 
their first loss of the season in 
men’s division 5B soccer Sept. 
26, going down 3-1 in a game 
with PCL Seagulls. Last Sunday 
they came back to defeat Bays 
United 7-1. With three wins and 
one loss they are in second place, 
one point behind WCT Delean.
The game against Bays United 
was the team’s best of the season, 
with strong positional play 
resulting in many scoring op­
portunities. Newly-appointed 
captain Ted King led the way 
with a hat trick, while Ian Marr 
and Frank Csinos scored twice 
•each. ^
Marr got Sidney’s first goal 
after beating two defenders. Bays 
tied the score early in the first 
half, but Sidney steadily applied 
pressure, resulting in a penalty 
shot goal by King. Marr then 
passed from the Bays baseline 
i| into the box for King, who got his 
, second goal. Score was 3-1 at the
1:;;., half.
Sidney started slowly after the 
, break, but then caught fire as 
King scored for the third time. 
Csinos got his first goal on a 
ill direct corner kick, then he and 
Marr added additional goals.
Sidney’s attack was aided by 
the strong midfield play of 
Darren Bohnet.
to; meet
The old ; Age ; Pensioners’ 
Organization, branch 25, 
celebrates its 24th birthday j ;30 
: p.m., Oct. 7 at Silver Threads on 
Resthaven. Bingo and sale table. 
Visitors ; and; n members 
welcome.
Bazaar, tea
The Sidney Handicraft Guild 
will hold a ’oazaar and tea 2 - 4 
p.m. Oct. 16 at St. Paul’s United 
Church Hall, Malaview and 5th 
St. Gifts, bake sale items, door 
prizes. All welcome.
An overall team effort plus 
good goaltending by Scott 
Werhun gave Peninsula Raiders a 
3-2 win over Bay United in 
Divison 6B Youth Soccer on the 
weekend. Dale West assisted on 
the first goal for Raiders, scored 
by Gary Henry, and got the 
second goal himself, assisted by 
Ian Banfield. Third goal came on 
Wesley Nelson’s penalty kick.
In division 7 A, Peninsula 
Tornados gave up the first goal to 
prospect Lake Bears but tied the 
score on a great play by Craig 
Robson on defence. He passed 
upfield to York Dennis who 
passed to Dvid Miligan for the 
score.
David Birdsall scored an
unassisted goal in the first half 
and another in the second,,while 
Bears got one more goal on a 
penalty shot, with the final score 
3-2 for Tornados. It was their 
second win of the season against 
one loss and one tie. Ian Cam­
pbell on defence and Lee Rodgers 
at midfield played well.
In division 8, Peninsula 
Cougars were on the short end of 
a 3-2 score in a fast-paced game 
against Sooke Warriors. Cougars 
defended well in the first period 
and got the first goal, but in the 
second Warriors got many shots 
on goal and scored twice. They 
got another goal in the third 
period, while Cougars got one 
back in the fourth.
Peninsula Wildcats in divison 9 
shut out Gordon Head Shell. 
Jacob Martin scored the winner 
in the third quarter and Ryan 
Hope at midfield and Duncan 
Campbell on defence played well. 
Wildcats now have two wins and 
one loss.
Peninsula Hawks went down 
to a 3-0 defeat at the hands of 
Juan de Fuca United in a division 
9B game. All three goals were 
scored in the first half. In the 
second half Hawks rallied, and 
thanks to a solid defensive effort 
by Andrew Gear they allowed no 
more goals. On offense they 
earned several good scoring 
chances but failed to find the 
mark.
By LYALL RIDDELL 
The response this year to 
membership in the Canadian Five 
Pin Bowlers Association has 
surpassed all other years.
Congratulations this week to 
John Bird of the Commercial 
league, who rolled a 353 single, 
762 triple. Top bowlers in the
Panorama
past week were:
Tuesday and Thursday 
Commercial: John Bird, 762 
(353); Ron Scott, 748 (292); Ian 
Wilson, 698 (298); Diane Eldrige, 
660 (248); Gayle Budd, 645 (235). 
Legion: Colleen Riddell, 645 
(262).
YBC Senior: David Lowen,
513 (222); Junior: Randy
Merkell, 514 (230); Terry Dean,: 
486 (199); Bantam: Jeremy
Keubel, 546 (220); Eric
Luscombe, 455 (180); Pee-Wee: 
Anita Budd, 233 double (117); 
Ian Luscombe 223 double (119); 
Michelle Barclay, 223 double 
(114).
;;.ByWENDY.LAiNG.,;;;;v';■;
What’s in style for fall ’82.? ; 
i Rugby pants? CFL viewing?
Vided home movies?: Perhaps 
; ... but;: what Canada has now; ; 
tuned in to is recreation!
Since 1977, Panorama .Leisurp 
Centre has provided superb < 
facilities through swimming, 
skating, tennis, exercise classes 
, and multitudes of courses and 
■ special events for all ages. We 
feel it’s important to stay in 
touch v.'ith our community, so in 
the future I’ll be keeping you 
posted on “action at 
Panorama”.
A great place to start our tour 
would be the keep-fit classes 
which receive as much attention 
; ; as Sianta Claus at Christmas!;
It really is terrific to see so 
many residents of the Saanich 
ViPeninsitla havc^ ;c
;; edntagious, and can do you
; harm, just help you stay healthy 
and trim and Teel and look ; 
•■■•.fantastic.,.;;
From the original four classes a 
week, the recreation centre has 
now, expanded to 15-20weekly '; 
sessions ;;including;:- ^ 
yoga, jazz and exerdance. All 
promote health : to the highest 
degree and instructors are not 
; only skilled and concerned about 
our well being, but are also a lot 
of fun and provide the final 
touch for pue enjoyment.
Fitness Without Fatigue, a mile 
to moderate class is the centre’s 
longest-running class and has 
Mteen whittling; Avay pounds 
; it began. .A former ballet teacher, 
Mrs. Lorna McCullough, has 
ralways had recreation as; parf of 
her lifestyle and is instructbf for 
; this class.
; “The body is the mok ilLused 
machine^ on this planet;and we 
don’t listenTo it enough^’’ Lorna 
explains, “exercising never hurt
anyone— these classes are effort 
without pain, and it really cheers 
^people'up.”;^ ■
' Fitness; Without Fatigue ^ runs 
Monday to Thursday, 9 a.m; top 
noon;ahd;includes exercise plus a 
swim and guest speakers. All 
sessions are held in the multi- 
; purpose area on the second floor 
of the building.
Many other “keep-fit” classes 
in the community recreation 
program are at various times and 
days. For details read the centre’s
is best for you.
So, ladies and gentlemen, guys 
and gals, now you feel guilty 
about neglecting the “ole bod”, 
try a sit-up or two or a jog 
around the block.
: Give your ; limbs A treata
Panorama work-out is where it’s 
at. Have a healthy weekv ^ .
; P.S. Don’t be shy,; guys, join 
us —- your ;fitness program is jCist 
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John Salvador!
The /nswrar»c© CoFporB(/drj offers a Special 
,,'m6stresidential^;p6|lcy:premiums;'fot'B..G.'S'Sen,ior^
•, whether owners'brl'tenants.'That inakesbu r corn petlti\b; rites
Now the smooth taste ^ COMPARE THE
and mellow (juality of ^
:;;;;our best-selling rye, OF:SBAGRAM’S;,
Seagram’s Five Star, is FIVE STAR AT YOUR
;TtGCAlfSTGRE.;.:;AP;
'•Seagra ’s;Five' tan 
ah even better buy*
ip.
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The recession and late icc times 
luive ganged up to kill the Sidney 
Men’s Recreational Hockey 
l.eaguc.
I’residenl Jos Howell said 
Monday neither Weathergard 
Shop nor Sidney Freight, 
sponsors of the two top teams 
last year, was able to sponsor a 
team for the coming season.
A number of Weathergard 
players had been driving out 
from Victoria, and with no 
Sponsor they have gone to 
another league. Only about three
dozen players have indicated they 
want to take part, and tltat is not 
enough for a four-team Ictiguc.
Howell said the ice times made 
available for the league also 
discouraged people who might 
otherwise have played. On Friday 
games would have been from 
11:30 to 1 a.m., while Wedncsdiiy 
ice time ended at 12:30 a.m., and 
there would be a problem gelling 
refcree.s as well as players.
He said the enthusiastic players 
would try to arrange for ice lime 










Intrepid and gutsy members of Mouni Sealer expedition 








Wed. Oct. 6 
to Satf Oct. 9 
Closed Oct.lith; gentleman^, .- he quickly ;disap- ••Eight intrepid Sidney ad- pearedfintoqhisantiqueStutz-
V vehtiirers/left theirfmarkVatqp bearcat ^automobile and drove : .
Sidney’s newest challenge, away. g
Sunday morning, in the wake of a Sponsorship was eventually § M
, spine-chilling 12 minute climb,kip obtained from local hotelman ra -'/A. " ' ' «G|-
thc face of Mount'Sealey. Denis Paquette, who generously i
The six metres of treacherous provided refreshment following 
earth and loose rock posed only the hair-raising event. 
minor problems for local thrill Only three occurrences maned 
seekers led by- Luke (Hilary) the climb commencing with Mike ‘
Home of SUPER savings! -r- -v-'
in :0owntown:S!dne’y:■ '
...n -J
Across from Sidney Hotel
.vr VrDAILY' 8:30>'-6:00v: -f f 
:THURS-:FRI.::8:30::-.;9:00:V;§^^^..^^
3AY 10:00 VB-SOSUND  : ^5:30 ¥ ym
1
i| Humber. Climbers included Lee. a guide imported from
" Carla Christenscin Tobi Hazard, China to lead the group to the
Lloyd Williams, Linda Rennie, summit. He never showed up!
j! Jim Whyte, Bert Blair, and David Sir Loyd Williams, a veteran of
i! (Blue) Cook. Peter Engelbrektsen such momentous climbs as the
and Jim Whyte Jr. acted as ascent of Rangel Rise, Curtis
ground support for the ex- Cliffs, and the root ol the Sat-
-// ' --If





V: telite Fish Company building,
r:vi-„-.H!(iMn tfnct.'r ' inhc disappeared ihfa Smali/CExpeditio leader ' Luke disappeared in a s- 
Flumbcr said sponsorship for the during the dc'^cent. Thiity |
ascent was difficult to obtain seconds of frantic searching by
T Toll owing;;: difficultiesc,; xgellfG the ; jqmainder .y of ;;;Ahc ;partT
documented in the media; and ; yielded no ;res\ihs, : so^^; U 
encountered abandoned the tnienqil.
: Canadian clihibing expedition on ; Finally, Ayltat qould haye:been; : 
a rather obscure eastern the mo.st unfortunate accident
occurred when refreshments were
“At first,’’ he said “we at- nearly dropped enroute to a j
tempted to ttpitroach a major nearby beach following the
;- ;T • airline v:::for vassiqance; biif q;
fc: :w1ieii;the coihpan>( ;fyWhyte ':stun)bied ' slightly at; the
realized the immense scope of the crest of a ;risc which almost
' 'operation.’’ :Tauscd him/yto Jose his .hold oir ;
y B.O. : Wing,: president ol'nhe': • this ,; precious . box . lie: carried, y y,
: v 'airline Involved cqtnihent^d no'Many, 
f ;' one; involved - in ;they decision :;: and tragedy was averted,f ; ';
. . ; believed ; M.L. Sealey .jcould;:;be ;;; Whyte, whb is also spbkeyriian ,;'y:
d .,; coitquered., and deeirledly,,tioi,iot loi;ihe group, said thc cxpeiiiiioir: ;: 
'T:'y,: tltc paltry sum olfS(>:95;.;:y .v: \vas a Abrnpicte siiccess, rhe. otdyy: 
y: ' .f:blt shduld: have-cdsr:at leastpiatblein'he thinks ihb'giahipAviIf;: ;.•
• ; . $.10, : he.; said, 'admitlittg thc. ^.ysnl'fer;wilf;.bc emotional,•yy-y.wlien;
aiilines lestraim policy I'orbiide Ml. Se.'tley disappetirs by irtick 
':;yy:;by;ex|)ehdtture::''ttbtP’e'y.$9'.5p,;,:.\Vheii':'',.'.". ttitd ,A’iat;khbe'''mii;T.ie;.bf(Ai'yA’bw;r. 



















































To Our Saanich Peninsula Neighbours
In IhiSySeaspn .(3rTlianl|tK]ivino; wo give our heq 
Mpprociotibn; lo^MIlyWho‘ore'lhaking;!
: opoiting;;()f;'Mi)iy's vstich ja,; joyful 'fmeOesG..: THANK:; 
.YOU,;;you'r:;:oh(;;dun:tgoin^nl, 'physicalyhelp/ 
;.ami:.suppori ;hove;Tjlosseci: us,:T9f 
:' ctuirlesy,'' (fua'lily,:and"cost: conirdi will benelil This • | 
bcominiihity: Wb are hero lo ;sGf:vd you,;We glvtt the 
;:.;gldrY fory<i1f;fhaf’s:::bedn accoiopiishod lo:dur'.S'adlour:::: 
::ihd‘l:ordfdesuTChrjsl,:Tof'Webenjc5mbofi'd 
Bl I: snya 1(1 I (dIBON Ki.H,
:tdyPy i IIAWKb UN IUyvi HP lUHUc: GAlly UPON. H(b 
: .NAIVir; .MAKGfps! b[:EDS;KNDW.N AMONG THE PE0>:: 
PI!
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Recreation,
Is your car ready for the wintry 
bleists? It shouldn’t need an 
(^vercoat (or an undercoat) to 
withstand the rigors of the cold 
season. By being aware of the 
conditions which encourage 
corrosion, owners can help to 
deter rust of their new car.
A brochure entitled The 
Federal/Provincial Code and 
Owners Gare Guide For Motor 
Vehicles lists the two most 
common causes of rust to your
car:
•The accumulation of road dirt 
and moisture in hard-to-get-at 
cavities and other areas under the
car;
»The removal of paint and 
protective coating on the utside 
of the car and underneath 
through damage by stones and 
gravel or minor accidents.
Also outlined is phase 1,
adopted in 1978, of a voluntary 
industry-government code 
concerning corrosion of vehicles. 
Most manufacturers and im­
porters have agreed to honor the 
code, some having gone as far as 
to include it in the warranty 
protection.
The code points out the need 
for owner care, listing items of 
preventive maintenance. It 
outlines the corrosion resistance 
to be expected of cars produced 
since 1978 in respect to surface 
corrosion and perforation.
To have more information 
about the code and detail to help 
you prepare your car for the 
coming winter write the nearest 
district office of Consumer and 
Corporate Affairs Canada.
A fitness instructors training 
course starts Oct. 19 at 
Panorama Leisure Centre. If you 
are interested in learning how to 
instruct fitness classes to music, 
call 656-7271.
And if you are over 25 and 
enjoy ice skating, we’ve got a 
program just for you every
Sunday from 7 to 9 p.m. The 
tunes are mellow and the pace is 
relaxing. Join us.
Or, drop in for fitness at 
Sanscha Hall any Monday, 
Wednesday or Friday and our 
instructors will move you! Call 
Peninsula Recreation at 656-7271 




Small Animal Medicine and Surgery
3930 Douglas St. (2 blocks south of MacKenzie 
on way from the ferry)
Night 386-2495
^ '■■■ ■ .w
Population




Revised population figures to 
be used for determining voting 
strength and director 
representation bn the Capital 
Regional District Board have 
been certified by the minister of
The overall population figure 
for the regional district, including 
those . people residing within 
cities, distriCts^ towns, villages j 
Indian Reserves and unin­
corporated rural: areas, is now 
certified at 249,477.
These new figures have 
b resulted in an;^^i in voting
^ of from 2 to 3 votes for
the District of Central Saanich; 1
for the District of , 
North Saanich; 15 to 16 votes for 
the District of Saanich; 2 to 3 
votes for Electoral Area^^^^^ “
and, 1 vote to 2 votes for Elec- 
trbal Area “F”.
This increase will enable the 
District of Saanich to appoint an 
additional one director to the 
Ibbafd
The revised figures will result lAy 
in a total, of 19 directors with an 
overall .voting strength of 57
reody to share 
knowledge, Qp
VICTORIA, B.C. — The igj
University of Victoria Speakers 
Bureau has many new, diverse i ^ 
topics to offer Victoria groups,^, ^ 
! associations* and schools! this
The!;topics:!coyer,'a'wideyear.
range, from healthy aging, small
group dynamics and Canadian
!v/!theatre,:btb',-!moral!.. values!!"and.''!';|||!;;
< spprI, > microcomputers and 










is noon Saturday. Editorial copy f 
should be delivered by 5 p.m. 'l i 
Friday if possible,
' "'"Be
Since early Greek and Roman tinies, there have been resolute and dedicated men called firefightere.
The Romans organized their fire brigades along military lines and today France still doeis. America in 1865 began forming 
volunteer brigades and did an excellent job, said to be far advanced of any other in the world. As cities grew, paid firc deparl- 
!.ments,,were.organized. .:/,■■.■ !!
The oiiginal duty of a fireman was to quench the fire and then rescue from fire! Today, the fireman is called on to deal with 
cihcrgcncies without fire being Involved. Today’s firefighter is something special, 'fhe old, estabUshed qualities of strength,
cmiragej skill and daring still hold, but today the firefighter faces cotnpIcA fIre hazards tliaf demand a highly skilled and trained
individual. , . . *
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f Do you have a special talent or 
interest to share with youngsters 
aged seven to 20 years? fl" so you 
are needed at Central Saanich 
■ ■ anti Girls’





satisfy the need for children to
i: fsuttv CUV-Clt V'»' uv’.Hii'.nV' 
.wiiuNr.
have fiin and become acqiiatnted 
with exciting new activities. Age 
and experience no barrier, for 
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' - yiaiiuuuaite unsalft
ib.'i'v
, Want to learn to play bad-
minton or bruli up cui rusty skill;, vcorosut'^ yfl.-..;"''
this fall? Fcninstila ttecreation j,;
has youth and adult les.sons ;i la
avaiiablt!.,l(m:*Pbrti fuuuudgood 
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There’s a whole philosophy 
behind the art of pottery. First, 
it’s a lifestyle — people whowant 
to make a lot of money don’t do 
it although one can make a living 
from il. Mostly, people do it for 
the satisfaction of the job itself.
Then, it’s therapeutic, a great 
way of getting your head 
together, says Win Life. In fact, 
she says you can straighten your 
whole life out by doing pottery.
“Physically, you can’t control 
clay until you can control 
yourself,’’she says.
Apart from all the philosophy, 
it’s a popular pastime these days 
and Win’s pottery store where 
she funs classes and gives in­
struction is a great place to come 
and play in the mud and get away 
front the kids.
Everyone wants to get put of 
the house now and again and Win 
' reckons her classes are a better 
place to go than the pubs — and 
far more satis fying.
Her store on Gordova Bay 
Road is the oldest building in the 
-district / and; w bn the
SutcliffelTaffri :fpn;^U 
I; Sutcliffe ; :Kripwn locally as Uncle > 
Tom’s Cabin, it sold groceries.:
In the old days. Win says — 
1910 to 1914 — when it rained 
people would come off the beach 
and crowd into the store and 
steam in front of the stove until 
they dried off .And U ncle T om 
would bring out the groceries.
That was in the Emily Carr 
days; Emily paipted in the deep 
woods and there were plenty of 
those in Gpfddya Bay say Win,
• herself a professional painter:
: Today, : many Emily Carr 
paintings remain in the district.
The store was the original fast 
food stand selling hot dogs and 
doubled as a filling station, 
topping UR Model Ts.
Win bought the store some 
eight years ago 4;™ it had changed 
hands several times since Upcle 
Tom when it still sold
groceries bui \vas run down and 
had few customers. She had plans 
for an art gallery but discovered 
many people in Cordova Bay 
wanted to learn pottery so “I put 
down my pottery wheel and 
started to throw pots.’’
Today, the store is crammed 
With a variety of pottery and Win 
runs three evening classes each 
week and a day class. With eight 
people to a class Win says she 
takes about 100 pottery students 
a year. She charges $65 for a 
course of 10 lessons.
Students take ; their pottery 
home, use it as gifts or sell it in 
Win store. One student —
T Megan McFaiiane ■— went; from 
beginner to professional in two 
years, says Win, and another, 
“Gregor” , sells most of hLs stuff 
andi“does beautiful work.’’ ; 7 T 
business has not been 
severely affected by the recession 
although classes have been down 
; slightly. Normally, / there’s a ; 
waiting list; Sales in May were ;
7 “abysmal” and the store almost 
7 “bottomed Out”; : IdSirig hand 
pver ifistv Wim saysv.but::durihg::4 ::' 
the summer tourists bought and 
business is just beginning to pick 
up for Christmas.
Despite a wide range of pottery
life,Win .started making pottery 
some 10 years ago, although she 
still . paints: Men and women 
attend her popular classes, 
mostly younger people. There are 
some openings now. Win savs.
Win Life’s pottery store on Cordova Bay Road, 
once known as Uncle Tom’s Cabin.
the most popular item is the mu^ 
— it’s under $5 and can make 
someone a nice gift. Win says. 
She also has a handpainted vase
priced at $200 but doubts she
7: Cwbuld'-sellit.;:'''''"''''''’'
; : Peter Healdi is the permanent
wheel instructor. Win fills in 
sometimes but mostly teaches 
china painting sorriething she^^^;^.;
■ says anyone can learn. 7 77^^:: : :
In a demonstration, starting : 
with a lump of plain'miid, Win 7 
fashioned ^a jug in some five:,:
7 mintites. After a piece is formed ^
: bh the potter’s wheel it is dried 7 
■ (about a week) and; trimmed^ 7 
fired in tIre kiln then glazxdT---^^^^^^ 7: 
this giyes it a gloss and it can now 
: :hokrwatcr;.\7'77'-7:7:::: -v










Three stages in forming jugbn electric vdieel.
, JV;:— "'-■rv
■■ Xi
■ fiy.: *1 ©
BUYING or SELLING?
For Professional service 
with years of experiences.
Call Now ■— Marten Holst
Block Bros. Realty Ltd.
656-5584 (24 his.) 
656-5685
Marten Holst
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There is eurrenlly much being 
written about the phenomenon of 
burn-ouf. What is this, and how 
does it manifest itseir/
Burn-out essentially is a 
progressive loss of idealism, 
energy, and purpose, mostly 
experienced by professional 
people because of their con­
ditions of work. These conditions 
may be a rc.sult of insufficient 
training, too many hours, too 
little pay, too little appreciation, 
and last but not least, the gap 
that is often evident between 
aspiration and accomplishment.
There arc four stages of 
disillusionment. One begins with 
enthusiasm, then becomes 
stagnated, frustrated, and finally 
apathy sets in. In the last three 
stages one of the most important 
factors may be the feeling of 
hopelessness.
When one begins work there is 
enthusiasm, high hopes and a 
high level of energy. During this
period one needs nothing more 
than the opportunity to do the 
job, because the job is 
everything.
The one overriding hazard at 
this stage is possibly over­
identification and per­
sonalization of the task. There is 
also the possibility of spending 
ones energy inefficiently.
Stagnation refers to the process 
of being stalled after an initial 
burst of enthusiasm. There may 
be a loss of hope and desire when 
one’s initialhopes and efforts are 
thwarted by political or 
bureaucratic constraints.
Although there is no clear 
demarcation between stagnation 
and frustration, the latter refers 
more to feeling hop)eless and 
powerless to alter either people’s 
thinking or to change the system.
Often, the most common 
response to frustration is not to 
express it at all, but rather to 
internalize it and withdraw from
the situatio.n. the person actually 
begins to dislike what they arc 
doing and for whom they are 
doing it because of the despair of 
being able to do anything, or as 
much as they feel they could, if 
circumstances were different.
Some may get angry and walk 
away from their jobs, others may 
get angry and gel back into the 
centre and try harder. Others 
drift into the fourth and final 
stage apathy.
Apathy lakes the form of 
emotional detachment and 
boredom and the saddest and 
most severe form of apathy is 
when the person does whatever 
they do for only one reason — to 
survive.
Apathy is the hardest thing to 
overcome because it is the most 
deep-seated and the stage which 
has taken the longest to arrive at. 
It also lasts the longest.
Unless there is personal
upheaval, vastly changed, con­
ditions, or concerted in­
tervention, it can last forever.
Although burn-out is most 
commonly identified with work, 
it is just as prevalent in 
marriages. There arc csenlially 
the same stages the individuals go 
through and essentially the same’ 
remedies.
Integral to the remedy is 
identification at an early enough 
stage prior lo deep-seated apathy 
and intervention.
Do you have a prohic/it, are you 
concerned wiihihe slate of your mar­
riage, Ihc behaviour of your 
children? Do you need help? George 
Kurbaloff is a /)sychologisf livi/ig in 
Central Saanich. As a community 
service, he invites letters from con­
cerned readers. Replies will be given 
through his regular, weekly column. 
Write: George Kurbaloff, c/o The, 
Sidney Review, 9S3I - 3rd Street, 
Sidney, P.O. Box 2070, VSL 3S5.
O'
Claremont sports teams have 
started the year off on the right 
foot. Sept.! 27 the senior girls 
volleyball tearn coached by Mm; ! 
R. V /?^«o/c7s, won their first s 
match of the year ! with; a ; 
resounding ci floury over Lam- 
brick. The; boys.,: coached by /f. v 
Lt/rtrieeAi, 'gave: .it : their all,;:but 
; griforturiatelv: IbsLtdlLambrick’s t 
skilled team.
Mr. Simmond’s cross country 
team competed at Centennial 
Stadium Monday. The girls team, - 
headed by Ann Brix, Kelly 
Nielson, Kim Bryant, Paddy 
Jaques, and Lindsay Simmonds, 
triumphed for the second con­
secutive week. Unfortunately the 
boys team did not place well, but 
it was not from lack of trying.
Also at Claremont last week, 
grade 9 students elected their 
representative to the students 
council executive. To startVthe! ’
: 'campaign speeches ; off : with a 
bang, Karen Boyd’s campaign 
manager, Tony Moro, gave a 
stirring!; speech: on why Karen 
should be elected. In a confident 
mianner, Karen addressed ;the ; 
audience, impressing them with 
Iter ; capabilities.; ^
7^/?er topkf he stand to tellgrade 
9’s why her candidate, /Ittffrea ' 
v'l/•c//cr would make! a great 
representative. Andrea also said a 
few \vords on her own behalf. 
Thc niain body of her speech was r 
directed at the boys who received 
„ il well.’.:
After Andrea, Michelle 
Linekih gave a practical talk On 
the .pros of electing y/// Carfra.
Her speech was to the point, but f 
seemed tq stress ; Jill’s past fac^ ; 
complishmehts a little too much 
and not go very far into what she 
hoped to do for t he people . this 
yeartv Jill ’spoke ; briefly; on her ' 
own behalf.
l:he fourth eampaign nianager, : ^ 
Laura Austin presented an 
: eniotipnaL speech ; prprnpt ing he r; - 
candidate Carolyn Walker. 
Carolyn spoke well, thus im­
proving her chances of being 
elected. Last, but not least was 
Teresa Betts speaking for Anne- 
Marie Fuller. Teresa fought 
admirably for Anne-Marie, but it ; 
was not enough for later in the 
day it was announced Karen 
Boyd had emerged victorious
Karen was prodded into a 
graceful^ acceptance, nspeech ; 
.followed by loud ehers and even 
louder clapping.
Candidates were superb; they 
. campaigned well and were well 
;; prepared for their speeches. !
A second triumph for grade 9 
f stucients ; this week was the 
f::scjecijon:i’of:;‘lhc; llircc bf us; to^^., 
write:ihis: coin tnn,'.:'v! .A'“
parehts wefe invited to t he school 
to! niecl t lie teachers. The ap- 
pioximatcly 1.50 who attended; 
received individual3 stJK 
timetables and moved fo each of 
otifelasscs.-'T;::'.
Gburses idL
:V, ■ The v'.P ePple’;s':;Lip.v :::Sch poh 
cO'OpcifiiitHf with the ytincPuycr 




'V:.:;;:Thc l fi rsi:':;p(',::,lh.!?s;e, hr.;'
small; ,botU;.;;owhersvv,\yiIl::be,;;held:;;; 
'Ocl.:^^’l'3;'at;'7Vr:';tn.::f'lieJn.strue 
; wil f'iAl ' Ahi t'Ch a s 1 h g;:dt rid A'? IT
selling;:; a;;':.vcssel;,■;niort gages, 
''’Mji-ane’e,'"op;erntidif;'of;:a:::;vc'Sscl;3 
;linbilitics::;:;.,;bf :;;;:yei;!sel;':^';:;pwher 
government sci vices and more,
Ocl.' .27:: «t:;;'7'::'p.^m.Mar-;'.
; IgUKC .Tcncwals : vyill be tinder 
discussion, with emphasis on 
. such .1 ojhesitswhat is..ii: inor-:. 
At gti ge i y pe.s ;y>f:; Jnof I gtige s■ h dw; 
■;;inierCst:'js3calduiaiccl.;:terins;';ypti:;’
should know. ap-
;'^prtiisals,.ntprtgage; ::ren;ewal,S: aritl: 
t;J:eljna^eh^g.;^';1Jdy':‘«•>htllcl3, be!':ti.^ 
valuable course, especially with 
the new ILC. Covet nmeni plan 
insi announced.
Please pre-regisiei for hotli 
;:.;:;ij'icsc';;epu;rses ,3whi ch' 'are,, f i:ec;. |o; 
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The Sidney group of the Save 
The Children Fund holds regular 
meetings at 2 p.m., St. Andrew’s 
Church Flail, 4lh Street, Sidney, 
on the second and fourth 
Wednesday in each month. New 
members or visitors warmly 
welcomed.
Discovery Toastmistress Club 
meets the second and fourth 
Thursdays at 8 p.m. in Shady 
Creek United Church Hall, 7184 
East Saanich Road. Visitors 
welcome.
Seniors — are you new to 
Sidney? Don’t know anyone? 
The Silver Threads Centre at 
10030 Resthaven offers classes, 
activities and a warm Welcome. 
Drop in or call 656-5537.
Sidney Stroke Club will be 
meeting the second and fourth 
Wednesday each month, 11 a.m. 
t6 2 p.m. in Margaret Vaughan 
‘ Birch Hall. All “strokers” 
welcome. For more information 
clal co-ordinator Ruth Snowl at 
"'W56-2ioi:',:
Saanich Peninsula Toast­
masters’ Club meets Tuesdays at 
7:30 p.m. in the board room, 
Panorama Leisure Centre. For 
more information call 382-5004.
Discovery Toastmistress is 
taking applications Tor mem­
bership. Meetings monthly focus 
; on self-improyemeht, self-
confidence and leadership skills. 
For more information call Lea 
King at 652-3114.
For the convenience of donors 
the Salvation Army has placed 
pick-up boxes at the following 
locations; 4808 Keating X Road 
at 4343 Tyndall Road,
You can help, the Salvation 
Artny needs clothing, household 
articles, appliances and furniture 
for its rehabilitation program. 
Call 727-2293 for pickup.
Low range voices wanted by 
Sidney Prospective Chapter of 
Sweet Adelines. If you like 
barbershop-style singing, feel 
welcome to join this friendly 
group most Mondays at 7:30 
p.m. at the Royal Canadian 
Legion Hall<on Mills Road. For 
more information call 656-5301 
or 656-7828.
Can we help you? Call the 
Community Counselling Centre, 
5th St.,' Sidney, 24-hour an­
swering service. Call 656-1247. , 
Let’s raise funds together at 
the PC.A Community Christmas 
Fair Dec. 4 at Sanscha Hall. Non- 
\ profit groups may reserve tables 
by calling 656-0134. -
Foster Parent Information 
night will be held 7-9 p.m. Ocl. 
18 at Sidney Camosuh College 
;'‘?carripus.\
Women’s Support Group. A
discussion group for women 
dealing with their current needs. 
Newcomers welcome Thursday 
mornitigs at 10 a.m. in the 
Community Counselling Centre, 
9815-5th Street, Sidney. For 
more information call 656-1247.
Speak French and want to keep 
conversational skills? Toast­
masters En Francais meets 
Thursday evenings 7:30 to 9:30 
p.m. For more information call 
598-3729 or 598-1316.
The St. Vincent de Paul 
Society serves some 600 needy 
each month by providing food, 
clothing and furntiure. Currently 
there’s a great need for groceries 
—- canned beans, fruit, 
vegetabels, tuna, honey, 
macaroni and cheese, soups, 
rolled oats and rice are all 
helpful. For pickup call 382- 
3213.
Sidney Pre-School is accepting 
registration for fall, 1982, and 
offering programs for three and 
four-year-olds. The school is 
parent-operated and non-profit. 
For more information call Susan 
at 656-6590 or Gail at 656-2597.
Sidney Teen Activity Group 
[STAG] located at 2304 Oakville 
behind Sanscha Hall grounds, is 
open to Saanich Peninsula youth 
aged 13 - iS years. Clubhouse 
operation hours are 6 - 10 p.m. 
week nights, 6 p.m. to midnight 
Saturday and Sunday. The 
clubhouse is closed Sundays 
while STAG members operate a 
concession at the Swap and Shop 
in the Travelodge parking lot on 
Beacon.
Parent and teen inquiries 
welcome. For more information 
cal! the PCA office at 656-0134 
or drop by and pick up a program 
at 9788 - 2nd Street, Sidney. >
7i The Kids’ Show, a fun-filled 
afiprnoon of entertainment lakes 
place ;2 p.rn. Oct, > 11, at:’ 
McPherson Theatre. Enjoy 
7 Kaleidoscope Story, Theatre, a 
dbg show, a magic act, music and 
‘.balloons. Tickets $3, at 631 
Siiperior St. or elal 388-9314.
Women’s Support Group. A
discussion group for women 
meets Thursdays at 10 a.m. in the 
Community Counselling Centre, 
9815-5lh St., Sidney. New 
participants welcome.
Sidney Twirlers and Drum 
Corps take lessons at Sidney 
eleinentary school from 6 p.m. 
Thursdays. For more in­
formation call 656-6098.
The Peninsula Group Singers 
welcomes new members. If you 
like to sing or would like lo learn 
to read music with a friendly 
group of people join them 
Tuesday eveings at 7:30 p.m. in 
the Legion Hall on Mills Road. 
No audition required. For more 
information call 656-3366.
La Leche League invites new 
and expectant mothers to a 
discussion on the art of breast 
feeding and overcoming dif­
ficulties Ocl. 7, 8 p.m. at 10214 
Gabriola Place, Sidney. For inore 
information cal! Colleen at 658- 
5753.
Saanich Parents for French 
plan their first meeting of the 
year 7:30 p.m. Oct. 14 in the 
music room at Keating school. A 
guest speaker will discuss French 
immersion after grade 3. The 
group invitexs all parents of 
students, in Saanich school 
district’s French immersion 
program, their teachers, prin­
cipals and any friends interested 
in learning more about this 
program. ■
Meet new friends, singles and 
couples, and learn to square 
dance every Wednesday. 
Sparcs’n Pairs Square Dance 
Club: Call 652-5524.
Is overeating creating problems 
ip your life? Oyereaters 
Anonymous can help . you. No 
dues, no weighing; Meetings are 
Thursdays at 8 p.m., at 9788-2nd 
St . , Sidney. Phone 656-3674.
Any ladies who wish to bowl, 
please contact Pam at 656-4980 
‘ /‘orJitdyat652-4275.'7::;;-;v./
Do you have a valid St; John 
Ambulance first aid certificate or
other qualifications? Would you 
like a chance to practice your 
skills? Register with Bernice 
.lones at 8028 Simpson Road. 
Call 652-9416.
Seminars for St. John 
Ambulance home nursing care 
program are currently being 
planned but confirmation of the 
number of participants is 
required before final 
preparations. The course is open
to brigade and members of the 
public. Contact Bernice Jones at 
652-9416.
St. Andrew’s Anglican Church
plans a courtesy coffee morning 
10:30 a.m.; to noon Oct. 16. 
Cards andnovelties will be on 
sale.
Candles handcrafted by Nina 
Lough w’ill be on display and for 
sale at 2052 Frederick Norris 
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By BRENDA MCGUIFUE 
As the first month of 
school year is behind 
Jandtherfnind Tie ahead
E V wex to dive head first the student council executive vs imaginative people. Sunday. Lunches, teas,
into classes and activities with a grade 9 basketball.game and the „ . , , . • ''orarv, Dinaras,
' - ' , V : V ........Mf/iivvo <ro r K o ' o J rf\nn\J : - Atf i r\ ' \ t o e- Ta f \f E /-* r n i t J r* I O c f CkC "
great amount 
shown by all.
"of ■ xerithusiasfn ;auB3ign-up;s;^ 9s took preparations have already wide variety craft classes,.
q hpqrino hv the begun lor our first dance to be recreational activities, languages,
executive with a 98-91 score TheMany of our fall team sports, ' ' j Hynmaoe of Hallowe’en, and we .are better Silver Threads would like
are going full bore, varying from hkine em h-'rl in en^nmie' ~ encouraging everyone to wear to hear from you. Call 656-5537.
practising to playing. Both^^^^^ , ,,, costumes. A refund of $1 will be Coming events: Oct. 11 —
Stelly’s junior and senior
basketball teams arc rounding up 
(girls to play in), a sure-to-be- 
successful season, dur recently 
formed .swim team has begun 
practising and it is hoped that
students scrambled to sigh up for 
clubk: being offeredx;this (year 
along with intraimiral soccer and 
; volleyball. Lots of fun will
cbstumcs.;Thh; dance is sure'to be; 
another success, (
This fall and vvinter season will
dinncr;EOt:l.; 14 —- carniyaF and 
dance;: Oct.x 20 silver xa 
nivcrsary tea; Ocl. 28 — Pig and 
bg enjoyed by all hockey buffs at Whistle trip; Qcl. 30 —- Klpndyke
... ... ceriainlv he Ind bv evervone our schooL Athletic coordinator d
there wil! be more wethcads jpvoh'cd Dan has arranged to have open 1-4 p,m. for drophns.
roaming the halls just waiting other
take the plunge! ternoon of crazy events for all l'"‘hiy afternoon _ commencing
Our senior girls and boys who attended the Mad Flatter’s 15 for a scrimmage with
volleyball teams are uiiderway, Si5orts Dtiy and Corn Roast, So all you Peter_Puckos
with each having a game Sept. 27, Tcaiiis comprised of students dig out your skates and sticks and
Both teams were downed by the jVom each grade competed in hii lhc ice!
two Mt. Doug icants and all wc wild and wacky sports events for In closing I would like to say I 
can say is “Watch out lor the pij^es. The events varied from had a lot of fun this week writing
next lime we meet.’’ tricycle races in flippers, an the column for /an while he was
A loss and n victory were tlie ohstacle course where you had to in Ottawa at the Terry Fox Youth
results bfScpt.:28’s vigorous play hayc an egg ill your ntouth and a Centre, 1 am sure he had a fun-
grasslibckcyicam ; jar full of water in your handT.. ;: filled and valuable learning 
and the boys scnitM'sbcccrieanv. The list" gowEbn. To concludes he ''ckP<^Ticnce.Tfheevcrvchiurcsfar
The dtdsEwcrc (defeated 7’0Eby ; inad:: activities to i>iibculcnt coriT^:;^^^ d^^^^^^ !h^’( and paper again F
Ml. Doug and the iioys came to a roast was luMd, lum and corn- will gladly offer my services to 
draw 2-2 with 1 ambrick I'ark, potitisencss were perfectly write this column.
R.^,B(C;;1979, 
lich intend
to extend the municipal water (system on (Norris Road for a 
( distance of approximately(412.Smetefs (1(353(;33 feet) com- 
( mencing on the ‘West side ol Madrona(?Drive (extend 
eastward to a point opposite the northeast corner ot Block 62,
( Plan lisr, Section :U; Range 3(West( Ndrth(Saanich District
The estimated cost, ot construction is forty-six thousand 
:d The annual special charge including
principal levied against the lots benefiting from the extension 
will be $1.4208 per front toot. The properties deemed to 
benefit from the extension of the water main are Block 53, 54,
62, 63 and 64, all in Section 17, Range 3 West, Plan 30966.
The number of years for which the said charge will be impos- 
1 ed is twenty (20) years, and the total sum will be borne .by the 1 
j property owners. ,
The owners of property which are liable to be specially charg­
ed may petition against the work being done by lodging their 
protest in writing to the Municipal Clerk within.one (1) month 
after publication of this notice. Unless a majority of-owners, 
representing at least V2 of the value ot the parcels which are 
liable to be specially charged, petition the Council not to pro-' 
ceed with it, the work shall be undertaken as a local improve­
ment.











TheWhIte Pages section Of your 
teleplibne directory is novv closing.
TTiis Wl'iitt* tluifk tlib filpliubffit.':il suclitm of y<iur new
(fiiTCtory, is now tTokinR/'lTu* Yellow I’iigus has tilreitdy cloHefL ij 
^.^'NiwTiyourlast'diahcb io(eh«‘ek or eliatige your ilsfih'jpt.T^ebi'oiriheipianieS'- 
and adilrosst's eau tTuinge iu a yeai and so should ihe listings.
Want Ut list (>lheThnTiilymbmb«Ts7NtTw’s the limtN Of catirs^^^ 
you represent as well as natnes and iMisilionspf key eipployetjs am;
v,alS0 bearldetlptlVVE,,;.,
Ihitluiny Charges apply lor ehanges and (‘xira listings, Ciill your H.C,Tel 
( iiusiness pft'u'e tind lieal the doadliue.
; T'htrWliittTlYtgt'S. Makt’siirt^
Ramm
HMM M>«M IW M'M It^
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By HELEN LANG steady supply of food all summer
Yesterdayvvith a heavy heart 1 long. One bed was planted to 
began to clean out the dead and those handsome beans called 
dying plants that have provided \ Royalty, the purple ones. We had 
us with so much pleasure and a frozen enough beans to feed a
Getting married, 
engaged, going on 
holiday or 
just returned from a trip? Or 
have you had visitors staying 
with you? It you would like 
your social news printed free 
under the Peninsula People 




small community, and eaten 
them until Himself screamed for 
mercy, so I simply gave away as 
many as possible and left the rest 
to do whatever they wanted.
What they did was to produce 
a large number of pods, much 
too large to be tasty,but full of 
fine looking white beans. I picked 
enough off for next year’s seed, 
and brought them inside and laid 
them out to dry, still in their 
pods.
Thoughtfully 1 stared at the 
rest of the fat pods . . . should I 
just chuck them in the compost 
pile, and forget the whole thing, 
or . . . mmm . . . my squirreling 
instincts started to work, and last 
night we had beans for dinner. 1 
took the pods off (with difficulty) 
and steamed the beans for about 
10 minutes (a little longer than 
necessary) then drained them, 
added a pat of margarine, some 
salt and pepper and served them.
They had turned a rather 
unpleasant grey colour in 
cooking, but if you shut your 
eyes, and use your imagination 
just a bit they could have been 
baby Lima beans . . . quite 
mealy, with a slightly nut-like 
flavour. Himself was watching 
the news on t.v. while he ate, so 
he was unaware of the colour and 
pronounced the beans ‘‘very- 
palatable”.
Several enquiries about doing 
geranium cuttings, so although 
you’ve been through this with me ■ 
before lets go over if once again.
. Very difficult to take cuttings
when your geraniums arc doing 
so splendidly, they always seem 
to put on a wonderful fall 
display, but it is getting late, so 
here we go.
You’ll need a sharp knife, 
some rooting hormone, a flat of 
sand (1 don’t see why vermiculite- 
wouldn’t do just as well, if you 
have trouble getting sand) and a 
spot with bottom heat, if at all 
possible, to hold the flat.
Take your cuttings just below a 
leaf node, using the last four 
inches at the tip of a branch. 
Spread the cuttings out to dry-off 
the cut bit, leaving them for 
about eight hours or overnight in 
a shady location. Trim off all but 
the top three or four leaves, and 
dip each cut stem in rooting 
hormone, shaking off any excess 
powder.
Now make a series of holes 
with a pencil or your little finger, 
in your sand which should be 
wet, but not absolutely soaking 
wet. Holes should be about four 
inches apart.
Put one cutting in each hole 
and firm the soil around it. Now 
if you have a lot of pint bottles, 
or enough w-ater glasses to cover 
each of the cuttings, this will 
nuike a series of small 
greenhouses, the alternative is to 
cover your flat with a large clear 
plastic bag, propping the bag up 
somehow' to keep it from resting 
on your cuttings.
This is the time to put your flat 
over ‘‘bottom heat”, which is 
’fine if you are lucky enough to
have a heating cable. If you 
decide to use the heating pad, for 
Heaven’s sake put a piece of 
plastic over il so you don’t cause 
a short and .start a fire!
If you are unable to provide 
“bottom heat” simply put your 
cuttings in a north window, 
where they will get lots of light, 
but no direct sunshine. You 
probably won’t have to water 
your cuttings for nearly a month, 
but watch the sand, and if it gets 
very dry-looking, sprinkle on a 
small amount of water.
In about a month test one of 
the cuttings to see if it has rooted. 
A gentle pull should tell the story. 
As soon as the cuttings have roots 
they may be moved into in­
dividual pots, and pul in a sunny 
window. Don’t overwater 
geraniums, they like it on the dry 
side.':
Don’t throw away the parent 
plants. Dig them up and place 
several in a gallon pot and pul 
soil around them, water well, and 
leave them in abasement window 
for the winter. By spring you may 
be able to make more cuttings 
and the old plants can be put 
back in the garden where they 
may not be as beautiful as the 
children, but if you don’t mind a 
slightly straggly plant, they really 
do bloom beautifully!
Do lots of cuttings, even if you 
don’t think you will need that 
many. In spite of everything, you 
are almost certainly going to lose 
about a third ... they arc the 
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“Jesus Christ is Lord”’ Iii
1 n a day’when :many;:areAhurting:yand:
III 8:00a.m Said Jf bufden of life it is good to hear again the ad-
monition of the Apostle Paul to the Christian !
" o’ 1100am Hai'.'es' . . ■
'■ "hanfsuiMiicj chufch ill Galatia
usiyiii^p ’ “Cairy one another’s burdens and so live
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Jll; Surely there is a need today to do just that. To 
show our love and concern for those-w 
burden is weighing them down. To care for 
:th 0 se ■ w hb a red n need: To ex p re ss a wi 11 i n g n es s; 
to be involved in their situation:




Pastor M;A: Atwood 
656-7970 ;
5t.
B ut; t he re; co me s a t i me in eve ry life w h e n the 
il 10:00 a.m. Sunday School :1: burderi becomes too great. When :we can no;
—■—-------------—ii 7:00 p.m............... Evening §1 Ipiiger bear;;it 31006. When the carc and cpncerti
Anglican-Episcopal 'J wednesdS"®'^'''" || of : well’ fntehtioned:
’ ELIZABETH j|j 7;3o p.m, .Bjb^studyjjnu II Where then'Shalt wa turn? :How^
-Pastor Y NoSrcSthat 111 the time ot man’s extremity there is Oiie 
A Friendly Family Church ij| jg whoiTi wB 030 tum: There js 3 Friend whols
Serving Contrah Saanich
^11 652-1508 _ ____ III closer: than:a ;brother. :There is One who, is not
One of whom the Apostle: Peter says “ He cares
CHURCH:w:;;saanlch H
'iiil 10030 Third St , Sidtiey
Rd.
NORTH SAANICH
; 'r 6:30 p,m, ,Saturday:»
: Mass |g 8:()0 a.m
lean CitUCchT; 1030 am Sunday |g-|,
0686 - Sril St, ; - 
Harvost Thanksgiving lit'
10-00 am:
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When our iord was on earth He issued the in- 
' Vilation
h "Gome to Me, all you who are weary and
:;;b‘urdeiied?afi(i'’’J:sWj(]yb^^^^^
:■ ’ Here is One who can meet our need. Our part is
End of Your seorch lor ■■ io como. He has prorpised/tp/give rest
a Friondiv Church .' o^,- iroLibled soLils. Here we can lay down that
Rov*j?ei*Netiieion '' experience His light burden of
'479.6237 ■ joy and lellowship. May we each experience the|;
* -I'iV* '
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Sept. 29 \va.s not an average 
clay for Parkland Secondary. The 
entire school spent over 1'/2 
hours on the fields outside, after 
an immediate evacuation caused 
by .several bomb threats that were 
made by telephone. Only when 
the building had been thoroughly 
combed by police and emergency 
personnel were students allowed 
to return to class. Fortunately the 
day was sunny and warm and a 
.soccer, football game, and a 
dance class continued on the 
■ grass.
•After a weeks postponement 
our Niinat campers enjoyed three 
days on the beautiful west coast.
Both community recreatipn 
teachers WeT? Angus and Joe 
‘fBuck” Milligan feU the trip was 
terrific and Buck commented, 
‘IThe: weather and good 
preparation on the part of the 
studentsVmade it a comfortable 
’'"and easyitrip.”'
•The concert :and stage bands 
at Parklaiid,are busy preparing^ 
for a trip to (Hawaii planned for 
spring ’break. ( f ’Band 
correspondarit ://// Larson 
reported, U Fund-raisers this year 
will’ include^ selling spice kits : , 
and chocolates and holding 
raffles and bottle drives.” 
Throughout this week the spice 
kits will be sold within the area.
The band has scheduled its first 
concert for the beginning of 
November.
•A reminder . . . The fabulous 
Harlem C/o whs-perform tonight, 
at 7:30 vs our senior boys 
basketball. Tickets $3.50 adults, 
$2.50 students, and $1 for those 
under 10 years.
•Parkland’s first Parent Night 
was held Sept. 29. Special thanks 
:to those who attended the
.('■.dvieeting.::-.-:;;;';::;":'":’.;'’,.,,,
Club :,
V are both in operation; no doubt : 
they:will have their usual sue- ;
: ; cessful ycai.
:“Piciure paks and;; student ’ : 
cards have arrived, so how;is ilte ; ’ 
chance for our Pahthers to take ; 
advantage of the Parkland 
student card discounts aF ma;ny ; i ’ 
..:;'■';■ local,businesses^. ■' ''''■'(■T;;"'':':',''’'.'';’;’i/ 
•When our junior rugby team 
realized the way to a person’s. 
heart is through hi,s/hcr stomach, 
they decided to hold a Pizza Day! 
Proving very prnfiiablc the event 
was held last Thursday and the 
yummy iiizzas were dccoured in 
’ :''::minuics., ’ :::■;':
girls volleyball,
also .concluded,.”food,isjhe.^ay :, 
Id go”, and ihcir liake sale Sept. ■:, 
;.28::';;wt'ts;KuccessftilIy:,:,;pyef::;iri:'fiD;:';: 
lime.
: C; • Pti r k 1 a has; ' pf-t'itl.i teed:; ';■ tt 
‘‘Ucach-I'or-T lu;-'ld|)” team 
./'^ifh ;'rcgtilaKpiT.tclicc4:j'br:pliiyt?f 
and spcvdators.
S|)(urls<llMi’: ( ross-coiintty has 
begun its season.
C'ongi alulalions to H'l/v/io 
Hcrr/tfi’/'::.who,.; placed .,.fl ft il :puf ol'::’,',i:: 
B4:Scpi:;i2T.'.Faniasfic.'nih!:.;
S,m\\o\' Inws soccer weie sliadcd 
by Belinoni .3-2 fiepi, 29. Nice
V going I rent Rpnneau, uur goal
; sc or e r;, ■ ■ f) u r ’ g'\ i'y s,co n I (.1 n' t .'’q' t.i i i cT' 
match l.ambfick Park Sept, 30 
(g,; //but, ,
.'■i;;;;.stmic'great savOS
/Girls’'field,;'hockey- 'pin. iip,:|WiV’:,;; 
„■:;;,:gtfod'.;'1’ig'lnN:,'''Sept:::'28’ and',"20 
dniwing it lie,wilh S.M.l.i. and 
bowing It) I3nnsnuiit,
■''''' Senior.''’’'girls;.,vdlh;yban,.. broke-:": i-' 
:;::'cvcn:-j)y.'a,,orie:,wi«i/dne !ofi,s:;sc:prc,,
: ;lasf \vcck,,,'Dclcatcd by Spectruhf ;:'
^^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^ ^ ^ ^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
ttvp Glaremoiii ,Sept, 29.
Senior boys voileyball had two 
disa|ipuiniing losses to biiecirMUfr 
iind (Clmeimini, but put in nnich ’ 
effot I. tiood InUk litis Week guys! 
..dniia;jiui).i|.:vuilc>:ba1i,;js'i)(,:ing'':';■
served in the gym at lunch.
Atsoihci candle 1ms been lit lot 
Mrs, Marg Hiompson iW)idr: 
foods)who gave bi'l’lb toizl/ir/rt'iv 
'f Stuart iSeptj'S'). Ciiitgrjithlaii<ii)g'!::„:














Quiet top floor unit in adult orientated 
waterfront complex adjacent to 
marina. Large balcony. Building has 
many amenities including controlled 
entrance, elevator, sauna and games 









2489 Beacon Ave. 
Sidney, B.C.
656-5511
ONE OWNER 3 bedroom, 2Vj 
bathrooms (master ensuite). Family 
home on cul de sac in Sidney. Fully 
developed basement has oliice, guest 
room, utility, sauna & rumpus room 
with stone fireplace^ Separate 
workshop measures 12x24x8' high: 
Ceilings. MLS. Priced to sell at 
$89,999.
B. DUTEMPLE 658-8130
1 BEDROOM SUITE, W/W carpet, 
drapes, hot water, cable TV, fridge, 




WANTED TO RENT: covered storage for 
car, Sidney or North Saanich, for approx. 
6 months. Call656-1750 evenings. 670- 
4 0..
APARTMENT/CONDO OWNERS, need a 
helping hand? Can't find a manager who 
can do all repairs and maintenance? Why 
pay more? Fast, professional, guaran 
teed workmanship from $10 per hour or 
by contract. Plumbing, electrical or 
carpentry problems solved with a phone 
call — 24 hours per day. 30 years ex­
perience. References. Call Heritage 
Woodcrafters and Renovations Ltd. 656-: 
9111 or652-2819 evenings 695-43
WANTED TO RENT: storage area, or 
garage, approx. 200 q. ft. Must be clean 




BATON TWIRLING TEACHER required 




Do you have trees and need a house? 
We have a new versatile piotable 
sawmill which can economically con- 
veri your timber to sawn lumber and 
precision profiled house building lots. 
FAST — ECONOMICAL ^
652-9403
NO. 1 TOPSOIL and bark mulch. U-haul 
or we deliver. 6709 Oldfield Rd. 652- 










CHILD CARE, mature, responsible, non- 
smoker required part time for 3 month 
old baby and older child after school. Our 
home. 656-7740 681-40
MATURE SCHOOL PERSON WANTED
ion occasional evening babysitting, 








PIANO LESSONS, classical and/or 
popular. Register now for autumn 
season. Limited openings, 21 years 
teaching experience. Suzuki and will 
train for R.C.M. exam. Mrs. Doney, 656- 
4060 277-41
CATERING^




, IN HOME. OFFICE OR HALL,
COCKTAIL PARTIES. DINNERS, WEDDINGS. ETC,
PROFESSIONAL ARTIST to paint signs, 
posters, murals, illustrations at 
reasonable cost. Water color, Chinese 
drawings. Patrick Chu, 898 Downey 




Individual attention given. Make 
Christmas gifts: October 20 - November 
24.656-3888. 748-40
EXPERIENCED PART TIME TELLER for 
Saturday - Monday. Apply bank of 
Montreal;Sidney. ; '713-40
SAAWJCH PENINSULA
PENDER . ISLAIMU. beautiTuI treed 
waterfront lot on Magic: Lake, approx. 
1/ 2 acre, includes 18, ft. self-contained 
trailer, $33 ,800:or bestdffer. 656-6129
7i0,'-4:l'..:’-
NEEDED. Persons to collect seeds of 
local trees. Garry oak, dogwood, sumac, 
arbutus, etCi Will be paid by weight. 656- 
4162 fordetails. : ■ 705-4li
& LOW
and lot in between
T3 ac: farm,.Mt::Newton area::Lovely 
home, stablesV ponds,? teheed and 
cross fenced. Asking $475,000 
2 B. R.; Cottage close to shops with 
fireplace, double glazing:: lyiake^an of-: 
fer on $54,000.




RETIREMENT—. DELUXE HOME, 1200 
square feet plus self-contained suite, 
Okanagan Lake, sandy beach..Offers. D. 
Atwater, General Delivery, Summerland, 
B.C. VO HI 20 .Rhone 112-4 94 rl 6 24 
.:na4
: MEN AND , WOMEN :looking for ’em­
ployment inagriculture should register: 
at Canada Farm Labour Pool,: 755 




Good workmanship at reasonable 
prices. Also -— excellent crews 
awaiiable for larger jobs. New 
lavvnsaspecialty. '.'
656-939i(’.("''T'l''^L'’:
SEWING AND DRESSMAKING. Quick 
and responsible! Experienced seam­
stress will do alterations and repairs. 




LONG BIA€H • TOFIH©
DELUXE COACH CHmER
Nov;11-14/82 
Enjoy 3 Nights at the
40 : ACRES — OKANAGAN VALLEY, :
: $14:1900:00v/ Watehfi valley:;view;;:: Pon(::: 
:.:.derpsa:Pjne:(Low:doWh( payment,.owner;/;: 
will finance. Phone (509)486-2875 or 
3Ldaf;.4 77 7 na40
UNEMPLOYED? Prepare to ea rn; money 
during tax season. Income tax course by 
(correspondence^: Free: brochure. Write: 
U & R , Tax? Schools^: ll48( . Main St., 
Winnipeg, Man. R2W3S6 . na42
^/(.LEI'THE^
CLASSEFIEOS
Western Canada School 
of Auctioneering Ltd.
Canada's first and( only completely 
Canadian .course offered: anywhere. 
Licensed under the Trade (Schools 
Licensing Act, R:S.A. 4970.:C;’366.: 
For'/particulars ::of.: the(Tiext iedLirsh 
; write:(Box, 687v:Lacombe;(Alberta’or- 
,:Phone:782-6215.
e(509)486:47; :
UNIQUE ::ipPPQRTUNlTY, ighqrnpson:i: 
River Beach Front 5-8 acre pa reels from:/ ■ 
$55,000.00. Semi-v/aterfrorit from 
$38,000.00. Trans Canada, 20 minutes 
east of Cache Creek. Call collect 112- 
536-1380 na40
OCEAH VILI16E HESORT at
BEABTIFyL lOHe BEaCH
( only ^93 per permit, Dble. 
includes bus, cottage; sightsee­
ing, nature,walks,/etc. '
Avon
To Buy or Sell
Territories available 
:;:Wlrs.:JiGuenther::
I ( SIDNEY CONDOS
Mariha( ;Park.(:(0,ne(: bedroom suite. :■ 
Adult . 'Oriented Complex. Elevator, 
Games Room;. Nice view( Irom: large , 
balcdny.:Marina on your doorstep, / 
Asking price:$54;900. 685 sq./ft: :
OR





One: Bedroom Townhouse, attractive 
living room with fireplace,, Patio, Fjve :■ 
appliances included in the asking; 
price ot $63(000.00.: Located near 
marinas,:: bus,: store.
AIVIHERST GARDENS
Corner 3rd St. and Aimherst
: PAINTING,::;25 years 'experience:/:/: 
( /Interior; exterior, papering, renovations, / 
' patios;:cleaning gu^ basements.
( Freeestimates;652-2176^ :: :
;;(Nevv:T-2 bedroom apartments:with:( 
’(/CS .appliances/and fireplace.(Now ( 
( rehting(for 0ct:(l(ahd, Nov:;(1; Ask,:,: 
(:( about our moving(early policy. '('
( Call Manager, ; 
656-9458, Suite 103.
EXPERT PRUNING • TRIMMING,
Rea sdna b Ie ra tesl/Ga 11 6 5 6-5 3 8 2 after 5 (
p.m.,,':'.: :'(T: ^ tf ■
::S56'®i3S(Weekdays
/ DYNAMIC: (DUO. Experienced couple: : ( 
interested in doing gardening,; painting, : ( 
window cleaning and odd jobs, 656-9462
’'';306-43
ON THIRD STREET (
Only 3 blocks from Beacon Ave,: 2 
Bedroom; 2 Fuir Baths; Stove, Fridge 
and Distiwasher' includori in asking 
price ol $64,900.00, Elevator - Swiri 
pool - 'Sauna x Workshjop ,-. , Games 
Room ( Plus a Garden SpoL ^
ROBERTS BAY SFAVIEW
Attractive custom; builL 6 yea 1(01(1(3 
;,l)Odroom(: .home,' ((vylUran::((di!ti a; 
hodrqoin: plus(bntl)/and lamlly lrdom, 
.down, Asking $109,900
Ball KAI JACOBSEN 




1,1 i)d sq. It.(Rental $965 pei' inonlh,/
('(;'L,(S56X3:22S:'(:'days’'((,(:((;.:',.'
(( :■ : 656:2358 ((evenings,
tin
(/ LICENSED; FAMILY: DAYCARE^^^Ih 
openings tor :i-5 year olds,'Hot lunches 
: and spacks provided,A East (Saanich 
Road/Wallace Drive area, 652-2472
’.:;/5 5 5'.4 0
GET YOUR FALL Rototilling done now. 
f^oarline machine, 652-9935. 593-43
Write out your adj mail or bring to The Review ^ith payment, and Save
E X P E RIE N C E D C A R P E N T E R,
(renovations, additions, framing, sun-: (: I; 
'/ decksi fences, Light haulingwith pickup,
L .i ’ Fi'oeostimafos. Steve, 656-2526 592
BRENTWOOD/..,BAY,’/furnished:,'units."
MU
Kitchenettes, dishes; cable(TV: Free;:/ ssAeceriz-iiLtAi-c.-xc-------r—-lt—
parking; maid service. Available weekly. PROFESSIONALS, Are you too busyfor '
:,Sandowri.Mo!ei,652.i551. ./ ,..412441’,;wj^„,.pjP^jj^.,.„^^i.;„^^...^^;:.^^.(.:(;/:drivingi(4ypi,rig, .housesitting.e Lot 4;:,':::,.'.RCTA|L/OFFI«^SPACE^300. sq./tt. /v
'across:,/from:;' Safeway;::::Sldney',: :$3,5():( CAiI('Mjwr’TUBO" carpentrFse^: 'monthly (inclusive: 727-21.25''or'e58:'4:’(' „',_,„ * , .
(8323 attcrt’l p m it VICES . at :;656-34b0,/; lor.’ your
addipnal Insertions (requested; 
rin copy Change^ m
('i'!':;■(.
.^1 ^ and allorations; NO JOB TOO SMALL,
: Avallablo poc,, 1 to May'31, Sidneyarefl, /.',../ g ,4 g
:''No::petS'’df .cHildre’nV’TdSO'peT'mohth;:,’ ..v' - ------ r-ci—-v- ’ ■
'' 656 65,23 'IL:/ ■/(; ■’■-:'/.'’/// 40'"’ (L’'^^^L’„IS,;HERE.,Time;to,:got■’■down,:,.tO’:
(ryperioncod.secretary with:smait' ; /’'''L("(;:’'PRIMbi RETAIL SPACE, up lO; 1,20(1
Lo^ Will (dd : typing, :,:Sliiffing envelopes, M
/pi.It king. Cu6’/7,j? or 6o6'705a rnll.Ttirio;; s ■-
” ■ arlytblri'dyou.con: throw at:'mC$5'.00: pcr::'((((:', L„"
2/iJiedroorn^ • I 660-40 B
.. ’ large, (/gardem sepafal.. ,yolise AND'bW P¥N™a7cavos B
: evenings'.
SIDNEY WATERBEDS; WE HAVE 
MOVED TO 9783 - 3rd ST,:, ACROSS 
FROM THE BANK OF MONTREAL:. 
COME IN AND SEE A GOOD SELECTION 
or- WATERBEDS FOR YOUR HOUSE, 
APARTMENT, MOBILE HOME, 
•fOWNHOUSE, HOTELS AND MOTELS, 
SPECIAL ON THE STREAKER, A 
COMPLETE PREFINISHED WATERBED 
IN SiNQLEr SUPERSINGlE, DOUBLE, 




1200 sq, ft 2 
b«droom. b.uriBolow plus garfige/work* 
shoplocatedOliveriB.C. Price $110,000
, .Hlurid, Gciiiii, WiiUiftiuiiL ptup(|irty, ,2 
t)edroom house. 750 sq ft! greenhouse, 
out-bulldinRs: For mors Info, call 112:
; (537*2184 after 6 p.m, 643 42
,://l)llieif»Lc0VE,'’’T/,2'(AUHtt.' Oily water,' 
(perc tested; Close to school, store and
' ’Bf*!!!!:.* ? ^ ‘
.., s7p jyifYv'Levef,' TullFw vicedTdliT'ioSi 
location, from,i$3l,930. 479”6()5»; or
:::.479-8987,(.^’:’'”’.’:''’v,::’:;;4.:'’H:''::::714-41.
( cleaned iniTi'dde for auto, truck, freezer, n
SIDNEY, 2 bedroom house. Fii epiaco, outboard motor or what have you? C!>6 ■ A
, . garoe0V’:fenced ':yard,;'No:;POts;'. 'adiJts’:L.;(:: O545' ;■ '’672-40 4
(': 647'-40(, :((otTcleMwEwLrisniidMnyod?
IN SUMMERGATE VILLAGE, Sidney: 2 windows. 2 men and V» ton truck for yard
bedroom modular homo: Adults, 45 ' daan ups and other :add jobs, Phone
: yearsorolder,AvailabloOcl: 1. $500 per ( (Matt orBillio,65C-’7775 / 733-43
’ month, 656-5695,. 675-41- : nTT«ilNF*uE~'”XNrifiMMPRf'lAL.:
RETAIL OR OFFICE space for. rlmt, 50 JANITOR SERVICE. Light hauling and g Nurriher e!
It, ftoin,OoacoivAv0,,; Sidnoy.: Approx ;: ; :: ,YPnor repairs;( L«wiT .and(:Bardori ::^^::::y^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 
’’720/Sq..Tt, Epf iniormationi,'65,6;2945 dr:; maintenance. :.:Contracj(/dr(:hourly : .Insertions:()i :.■■::(;/
479 1661 749:42 :reasonnble rates:65(>-f)206dr479'l845 fl same ad 0I only
, ^ ■,(:L.:;:,’:’;^:';V(’::;:."'':755,;43 J JI.OO '
. ’,molnh.^ Close.’/to.’^’downtown/’’Sidney,6xji|jRf'jNDp;jR”p^^
. ,avail,sblQ, Mov.:. l:'4t;;,,,Cht!drcn welcome,./ ... or business, .’REtpotling,. pruning, ,ett./(’..
’ '656-3674'/”': ”*"’3722-40'-’ ■- Ouldoor pruning In season ./Reasonable''"' ‘’I
('(' OlDraKC''TT;i!iim-iGiie4.m:(::((''(prices;;6:56H554'''L;^((;(’''''^
Marifia Park, $450 per,montfi. Gall lilai:: .ml'bfyiTofiSltLEA (: . ' ■ .
' Pemhert,-)n"i”1elme*';’S'dhey,2'6’4 V .....  . ......... j|
’' .Will BABYSIT”MY:.H0SiE,.MoriH»y’to I"
’-./.a nEDROOM..HpME,''3rd/5t^,'.Bidney,.’'::://:'FHday,aR0S'2 and up, 656-1941'7,l6-42(’'((':'.4":,;i|'/,N0TE,:
//,.(<^ildwn( w^lcpme.:::,;$,50O(..peK(:mcmtlT’^..(,::;/’'jgj^^g:j4(5OM^ • :/5»i.«|
PRE-PAID WOR¥cLASSiFIE5s“~ 20 WORDS‘FORIINLY ’2.00 *
lor commorcial or pcrfional usnrs (additional words 10c cacti) _ _ _ _ I




-jS" '■ ' .. " "’ ’/.... ” M
:65i>’:WU5,. 7:
AH'R65(1I4AtelV, I,ld0/SO.FT.'’prime'-;..’,';”’dations.,FrM.estlma«M;47«-'79704702 
.: 'commercial., -■ Beacon": Avo., „Sidney, 4 3
’,,.,(PCIu$3:iren:r f^t (0$9.00^ per,^L ((.(:(.,,TW|N(^(;’"^^^




THE REVIEW Wednesday, October 6, 1982
PENINSULA DIRECTORY
of PROFESSIONS, GOODS and SERVICES ... 1980 FORD F250. Very good condition. 









2412 D Beacon Ave. 
Sidney, B.C. 
656-5551
CERTIFIED GENERAL ACCOUNTANTS ,
1975 PINTO STATION WAGON. 1
owner, exceptionally clean. 4 speeds, 
2300 cc., radio. Economical family car. 
656-3733 weekends, evenings. 735-40
73 DATSUN, "like new”. One owner.
Excellent condition, dark blue, white 
leather interior. 656-3675 734-41
LIGHT DELIVERIES, pick up parcels, 
rubbish 'and junk hauled. Courier ser- 
vice, etc. Curt, 652-1373
1968 DODGE POLARA, slant 6, 4 door,
econo car, $499.00 or trade boat and 
motor. Curt, 652-1373 ■
/ Electrical










“No Job Too Small”
656-5604
ANDY’S AUTO PARTS & ACCESSORIES
2412 SEVAN SIDNEY 656-7281
Open 6 days a week to serve you
Mon. 9-5, Tues-Fri. 9-6, Sat. 9-5,
1981 HONDA CB900F, 7000 km. Good
condition. S2,7 50 obo. 656-6362 712-40 
14" SNOW TIRES, 1 pair on rims, 1 pair
studded. 652-9585 after 6 p.m. 703-40
apartment-sized fridge, in good
runningorder, $50. 656-4206
FOR SALE: Vega and Austin Marina
Parts; four 12” steel belted radials, like 
new. 656-5738. Offers
1978 TOYOTA TRUCK, camper and
canopy; 12 ft. fibreglass boat, motor and 
trailer; 2 small motors; Iron Horse, sulky 
and motor. 652-0740 709~42
WILL DO HOUSE WORK and/or gar­
dening. Preferrably Sidney area. 656- 
3588. ask for Liz
Thorne - Lennon Electric {1976j Ltd
9813 THIRD ST., SIDNEY, B.C. V8L 3A6











DESPERATE! Young man~needs work.
Will do any type labour work. Digging, 
construction, fencing, etc. 656-7653 
FOR SALE: sturdy child’s wooden table
and four stools; antique loveseat frame. 
656-7943
BARNEY’S BACKHOE SERVICE
9240 Canora Rd. 656-5352
Bo QyasSe:Auto '^ Boat Passitsng Service
*Boat 
Re-finishing2972 Henry Ave. V Sidney






on the muffler; 
tailpipe, exhaust 
pipe and labor!







machinery auctions at Twin M 
Machinery :(403 - 362-2544) Brooks, 
Alberta, Monday. October 18, 10:00 
a.rn. Tractors, combines, balers, 
swathers, plows and farm equipment. 
Charltons Auction (403 -362-2972) na40 
f^ON FORD GLASS TRUCK (flatdeck) 
with power tailgate, portable 7 h.p. gas 
air compressor (18 cfm), Krendl in­
sulation machine, two 2:1 air powered 
S.S, transfer pumps. Phone 112-683- 
5980
CARPENTER FOR HOME DO-IT-
YOURSELF or will handle complete 
construction. 656-6578 or656-1994
aDtomobile, motorcycle, chain
SAW, etc. repaira. Very reasonable rate. 
Also qualified carpenter. No Fri. evening 
or Saturday calls please. 656-7970
TiME" FOR WINTERIZING. Insulate 
attics, crawl spaces. Gutters, drains, dry 















Mon.-Fri. 7-5 p.m. 
Sal. 7-3 p.m.
COUWSAC AUTOMOTiVE. 




PLANT, V-4 Wisconsin 2-deck 3x6 
screen, A-I, $17,000.00 o.b.o., 1975 
680E Case Extendahoe, 4N1 bucket, 
$28,000.00 o.b.o.; 1975 350B John 
Deere, 4N1 bucket, hoe brackets, 













1976 VANGUARD 5th WHEEL Travel: 






eCesiified Body Shdp7 ®Radiator Repairs





Bisv Windows ■ Floors - Carpets FREE ESTIMATES
,iAiaA/nl|pc, ano Homes & Offices
-OFFICE CLEAHERS ■ Gutter Cleaning '
Bonded & Insured
21' GLASPlJY BOAT, in/outboard 
Mercruiser, 165 HP. Fresh water cooled, 
goof condition, complete with E-Z load 
Trailer, many extras; $ 12,500; 656-5785 
6:5:0,-4 onA
8 PRAM DINGHY, with oars, cen-
^ trebbard/box for saijing7$185.p0 656-; 
7587 696-41
THIS SPACE COULD 
BE YOURS FOR OULY 
mo A MONTH ^
0L0 COyNTHY^
//,; / /// railfate
MONDAY - SATURDAY 
/8:00 am> 5 pm
9773 - 5th St.; Sidney
656-5541 7-:'(471
V; :Contract or Hourly ; r
PHIL LARSBRICK EXCAVATIHG
7278 Chatweli Drive, Saanichton, B.C. VOS 1 MO
CAT SUBDIVISION DEVELOPPAENT BACKHOE
‘ v-' including;^ - ^ ■
•Sewers/-:; / ;/: /^•Watermains; -:^/ /^;;^ /-- / 
•Sewer Hookups / -Hydro & Telephone Ductwork : 
•Drains Residence; 652-3258
; /''v/’
::FOR>RENT;:: sheltered vvinter -moorage/;
Sidney area. Effective immediately. Suit 





— -̂---------- •Experienced, Insured, bonded
B a B ltd. /;/;:;^'//j//-/ ' •Weekly; B' weekly
Home/Offico Gleaning Div. •Occasiopal or Contracts





CLARK ENTERPRISES. All types of glass 
- at large discount prices. Tabie tops. 
■Repairs.' Greenhouse Glass, 18 xl8 ,
7 5c ea.; etc., etc. Tempered Glass 
34"x68” and 76”. 23”x76"; $20 ea. 
9750-4thSt.,Sidney. 656-6656. tf
FIREWOOD cut TO ORDER. Cedar 




;:;ADS :■:! :to:/ those'/;'- per so'ns 
w h o’:/- a re;r:' ;n o.rnia 51 y',.'; 
emptoyed :■ but: are v-cur-; 
; rently out of work. You 
Itl a y a d ve rt i s e f or a j pb 
or for the sale of your 
I b w n m e r c h a n d i s e t o 
/generate funds. These 
, ads must bo place- in 
person at the Review of­
fice. No/ ads for this 
ciassification wSH be ac­
cepted by phone.
Canada's lar^st display.:Vyholesale and
;: retail;; Free; catalogues: ayaitable//Nor-y^^^^
/ burn/Lighting"Centre Inc;, 4600; East; , 
Hastings St/;B;Urnaby, B.G. V5C;2K57/ 
Phone299-0666. ?-".--tt;
; CHILD^REN'S BOOKS, at^the Jumping;
Mouse. A great selection: of good and 
/ beautiful books for ail ages; Beside the ; ; 








rULoUrs o •plowing, cultivating
Excavatina & rotovating /
S. Trartnr ’§! i.rSCpr .postholes
SorVICB Ltd. .brush cutting
LEWIS SEVIGNY B^CiCIlOE LOADING
232gAWERSTAVE. J«™ SEWER^^RAIMS
J ;:6S6-3583 4'1n:;1;;//. WAJERLINES/ V ,
656-1748
Prompt, Courteous Service
Ploughing. Levelling, Fence 
://::?//■:Posts,;//Digginn. LBQ /in./ 
Rotovatp'r';.".//'■///■/'^ -■'/''/■'V'/ ■:/',-
MfKINS GREAT PRODUCTS! Buy or 
/ sell. Call me, Eileen, 656-7884. 442-40
BART BUITEMDYK
Long-Time Sidney Builder ; Ronovalo & Save! FREE.ESTIMATES
Call 656-4915
Now specializing in Finishing Carpon- . 
try. Cabinets and: Built-Ins.: Rurppus 
/ RooiTts,: Repairs, Additions, Custom- : 
made Window Shutters, ;/-^^^^ /
- NO JOB TO SMALL -
/-/:/::/H ^Rendvatiops, additions///Imishingv /. '/'/carpentry &'Cirstdrn' fiirh'iturc'///'" '/;'/;
w loinui
Quallly Work -- Froo Estimatos
HCJiUrOnCuS; uVwMwulu,
656»737b'//-'''/.''/.'^^^
:s5.6o AN HOUR Paintinfe, fall cleaning,, 
inside or outside, and odd jobs of , all 
kinds. Chainsaw work $10.00 an houror; 
; coniract._656_a3_58 after 5 p.m, __ _ 
fHANKS for” the WELFAREl" How 
about a job; Anything requiring a hand. 
Call Tim, 652-0364 . Thanks,
I'D BE'HAPPY toTuppTy" home bikirig, 
pies; fi' sperlnlfv, in reutrn for fruit, 
vegetables, opjis, etc, 656il358 after 5
■/'p,rh::':/:......................
SIDNEY WATERBEDS; WE HAVE
tylOVED TO :9783; -:: 3rd ST,; ACROSS ’ 
FROM / THE BANK, OF MONTREAL, 
COME IN AND SEE A GOOD SELECTION 
OF yVATERBEDS FOR YOUR HOUSE, 
APARTMENT,:;/ MOBILE / HOME/: 
TOWNHOUSE, HOTELS AND, MOTELS. 
SPECIAL. ON THE STREAKER, /A 
COMPLETE PREFINISHED WATERBED 
IN SiNGLE, SUPERSINGLE,: DOUBLE, 
QUEEN OR KING;ONLY S197. , : (40) - , 
Fl^mfMN STOVE, used, $"50;'used fire 
, screens, many sizes from $15. Sidney 
. Fireplace Shop,/Marima Court, 9843 
SecondSt. 656-7737. 688-41




: FiBREGLASSER lot'; small .boat ropaii's/:/. 
.sundecks,-, odd , jobs,/..reasonable „r4tes. // 
:: 656-047'3,.leave mossaBe;., - 
b;25T"'cfriTURlON 'Motdriionilob'saE''': 
//Must soil ;this;Tully, equipped, homo oti:; 
/ 'Wfieels for:bargtiirl t{ili;price; Coll 656'.: 
'"4015.'''''"'"
demo SALE OF’FfOUSE.’AILitims, (4)" 
3x5 aluminum, double glazed 'windows;
: (I)/; 1x5/dIuminutT! window; fireplace;: 
. mantel/and; chimney,fcddds and;ends,
:':':'479''8440:;.'..:.;:;’'''...''"'753-40-..
Lawnniowcrs,
_ _ ___ _ _ - . . 'Chainsa ws, Motorcv.^-'les, .etc. ■:
SMALL'mgtgrs^;;:;m
'''i;''0'l3'4,''''M'c6b'na1d.P.ark:R.O'a,d;■:: :..:D>>0- * "Iusai.
._ -.nir'LlMWiil
/grants:
'Com'ielij'nfivowiiv.Si ■ CoiimdMVValiiipiiiuliiifl riiik'VAiikr,
; ^•1stl Pomlii tluiinv liias , lioiiie bi'iidvaliDiih '
Phono 656-388l:dor/FroE/Estlniale '-'-'’-'' :--^
---------------------------------------------------




guarantee.; ;;jlior; ':aiiton'idliye prep .
i'. ai>prehtic(5ship'/tranirig coursd/ Ariytiino /. 
0!if3-57 3«. .......... /..... ....
;; H/o'E?ARi”WoBii¥i<^
'.TOY’FB aDe'R"'SK AfESr^'i^o girl's.'/',,
;/,Wifa;sl/ateB,;.;size/l/; Both; Tn excellent 



















'' fabricatinpi, Qualified weldor vvill. niake ;
; trailcirs,/.:;RUt „on. hitdios/.^ornamental:, ' 
ironwork, etc, 656-9535,1345 JohnIfd,, 
■Sjdno'y,;'// /.:1.-/'.'.
EXmflE/NCED'"'DESIGN '
vortisinq layout work and r.ign paintiHg, 
Please call 656-4015 if yOii or your co, , 
::iieed'i-iiy services,- ■ ■ '-: /.. ■■ '
"L R'fispoN^BLE "Stu6Effr"ioN<i^^^^ :
^ after school babysilting lob. Will babysit 
on weekends:' Cad, 656-1507, ask Tor 
' t, Isa,, alt or 5 ;Q0 ,p, m, _,//../:...;.™,,./''''
fOR”'SALE*'''i'Ni’i'WkT"''tw "wko.' '17 "
" speed, mini /condiflon;. :/ltfe1imo bo'::
'vestment. $700 or best offer. 656"598l, ,; 
-..riXGELLENI.,, BRICK/.STONE ... yyqfk,- 
Expoi'tcncefl', rnliabfo,' reasonablo. 
Specializing in brick, panels,for:airtight:
; stoves. fMii.b'-fCtor .survicos (.lolof.Mling, ; 
'-'"blading,--'''postholes,';/aic,'),./ -6S2'3802 / 
■'''/, .:,(evontnBS host), ■' '■.'/ ,;
, -.,,,f'|''-',^|-|;i^"’'-5[-f|-''-j:)ii;N5-yMAN.':with 'fioorl 
// carpentry :5killi?saeking;par1 time or .full 
'/'. dine employment.//'Reasonable rates;. 
,, : Available.anytime.. Piione 65642W't ask 
tor'"Hat;,:..
UNEMPLOYED, iieoding.tp soil 19 Kt V'Vr
: Fast baik,;-Good Lbody,//n0'edls 
work.Offers on $340: p)d>n0 65S'42O6.^'..
PANDORiS^CUOSEf:;^ new/tour'//
;: -..sing:ahbes/f5izo'S-IOTnb'7-8), Roincoets/- 
'/.■''-g-'-pair::/bridi3smn!d/.:'drfissesv;;oRe; .TO'!/; 
:: lovely drosses; gowns, suits. 9 7 8313-3rd 
" St,'ClosedS^ondays;656-6421 ‘ :721-4l 
GOLDHCARPETi/Ii?^ 60//gold' /’
caipot. 8x10,fpod ,435i rose carpet,
5x6'5, now, $30: all jutb hacked. Steam 
; iron,‘30 bup:coffee urn, V
HCrU£i'HdL6"''Cli^^^
/:/semi-circular chcstorliold,: brass _bftds;
arboritfl table, chairs, wicker, antiques, 
etc/ Afternoons and woekonds.: 656’ 
■.’'.:5367,.'-'' 
ViNYL'covered RECiJNER In good 
condition. $75; stairiiess steel dog pmv; 
/asnew; 130.656-2145 7364(7
G52-4406
W > hrr Service, ball M, Rorllwalte,
/'/.'/" /-/:^":;:'-'656*7471'/' ^ '
....... ')) '
">Watol/Sonenors:. -/ ■'/::'/ X..--"' "'V. - . H
,:;»SubW(ifsihi.c/:: 
''SiJtrip/punips,
•Ground vr.itcr bool jitirofiu
LL ii-nTniin.i |^|l■llllllr--|^'''U^"rlrl^'|•^^^^n-rt—‘“^‘^“"•‘‘j^*'"*"***"*''''**'****'**''"*’"*
' Shop |Ginory.:7iv Ronaviilipii Work.;/
DENIS Bi:CI ITI IOLP Bus. (i5R-672l 
CudotnrWttotl'dt'Ol'kilVl Rus. bSR-RhiW
P ADDlF'F'aITS^’"-^ .Tbi’to 0 .store,'/ 
'vyholcsale/and Retail. Free catalogues; - 
/Ocean Rkific Fan Gallery Inc; 4600 Fa^ 
Hastings: Street, Burnaby, B.C, V5C 
. "■ 2K5/Pho«e 11 2.-.79!»-0 .
-'AND:'',:OOORS.; 
lOWEST PRICES. WALKER DOOR LID.
: Vancouver 266-1161. ItOftbVancar/m;,^ 
985-9714, Richmond 2/3 6829,
''/Nanalmo;/:758’7375//Kamloops,^;374.




, bird' cage;. Id aird 25. gal- uqu.7riumS,
''older.wliik s'inh w/taps;".0ite.-rabtnet‘
oijtdrrbr Christmas /lights; ffowr pots,
' ' ■ ■
........... ■ ■
' -III m innirTri'i--''4—*******''“'
RAVEtr RECBEATIOH XC'I'C'-SST-TD.
: AAoci Tiivrnn u CTORIA JTUXEOO ?7ICTORI4
-.-«VAN i’,iir-iV'':tiS.ii'i‘iS" . ■':■/■.■,.
'■ ' iwu Wiiiiii.iiAm.i.ir'i-s,' ■
Mafino/ Aulo a Salcly Gians 
Wlnrlovv Olasa ---’ Mirrors 
/ Windsfiields Installpd
’ irisumiKi' ti.iiiiv, f'luuiimv tt.mdind,
10114 McDonald Park Rd,
:fi52:-95tJ2«vefr'mgs.,/ .583-40
,:/'://;,/,:/'''/'/.'*.ji:Yra.i.uj/onQi:xnD;/'/:,/^,,^- 




fCM'fJdat; C*ir3 G-Isi*",0s ti* '
^fes^:aasifeis?' srf.Eg^isa'Fress!l«a 
::AB*ar S^afs assss^t^ fee 
■'?« Is ae-Jains aj^ fcs *sacstr;eat 
wjitim Irso' taf s*a coeestiysssi are
® -(Hr ‘Say Tsife{s*5aaej P(^ 
- Unt.TesesaGrs'T'es.^.: ; i
£9* ® Q ** “Alipart T?” (Part 2HiS j <, 
Sr^essse) Jasi l>esEir!Cs.Br®ia VMcaro. 
* jsmte ^ loaded rrife art treassres as 
ils way to a Fksida art asuseaia crafees
as*! siis at sea after a Made attempt.
AFT^SOm EV23«I?iG
Q ’^ AFr^SCS0C-L :S?SS3iL
“Sesjermses 1 Dc3l tewE Sly Siofea-" Fd- 
tesr^ fee Sesfe rf te" fafeer, a iT-year- 
■ "dd gftt » aer aas^ff's
- «ddsis^ea^:waaSser.r^ :
EVESI^
«*fS s’st.^'iAWH^CE. STAiSWA¥ ;
■ TO TEE SEA esp^ws' l^ajses
■i^'OriSeaa as^Jfe £3Pew.casSra:efe«-,^sr' ■
‘■■ae^- ferrjE^ Car.a&3a.waters. iBTeSigal-.




‘siasjre fw terle •s^Ma3-|ier;''^_1«rTer'Sam
aa3;t!er^ -e^?- ta pjf^ Kr
■ care^' is: fes_:a ia^ai** «f? Miles PrasA-
r ;:fiasssve!^ia:fe.li^'; -:.~ ""i : ',
tao ® ® **AS Tfeder Ob Ite Oci«M 
S^ce^ (!S7€, Mjfieryl Aibet Fkih^.
" teSEsrea. B^alL Be-gjaa steeSa Hcrcoie, '
Pdnft istses^^tes il» snsffdw of aa 
Arsjericaa isda^rialist aboais! a Iczsrioss 
sskSfaintstrafe.'' ;
® © Of I3«&“ Bari^
McGavia. SmoB CfekUsd.
S ® ***» *®sl G«M*r C1SS2. Mffis- 
casi Eads Pre^, Gig Vr^g. Afar gd- 
-UBg ci fee serdee, a yosEsg sas was
fejsasg rnaUA aid t5i«! adsras lo as aato : 
" rsasrfeqsr ■ >
frSS ® 3 ill S “Hasls^ U AIT 
5 wre. Ctss^yj Cyan CasKJn. Hart Bodsiss". 
Use fsm-uned Use of a saccesfnl fashloe 
fessgsier wife offtcK in Xew YotF ard las 
.Asgd« secretly indciks two iadassds. 
i»e IK! earii coast. ;'
■ ® o ** “5»o To Hkfe” msi.
Uraiaai Mariette Hartley. Kataken Bellcr.
. .* jdmg woman’s sanity aid life are 
^fereaseaed Uy a jnysterioBS kiUer who s 
.sfelkiagi^rloranenowsreasons.- ,... 
14:8®® O **■* "T?!*} Was Tfait 
- fis!W.:&!fftsiiy)Tc«cy .CBttis. Dean Martia. , 
X' Co'itee prifess©r enli^ fee aid of a^ 
writer irie^ so ae!p explain io ds wife
WEDNESDAY EVENING
TOBERl 3,1982
t 7 00 I 7:30 i 8:00 s 8:30 ! 9:00 9:30 10:00 (10:30
: (5; I ’! Csarh?-.. »CD ;(Stia«rer!ce. Sta!!wav T0:TtieS€a-Paii'2 : ,:-” ■(' : The National - journal :;;;:.(:H;;;
: f3] : ((i lelriou’hai: : ( i;Reg!0Rai : : (j LesPierrafeu’ D. Berioflno- ’ i Quincy j Maitres
_—^—,------—(—. _! . ;v , -
I f'a^4f!ris»«5:'’(i Iis-aEKsis : I’Taies Of Jne Gold Monkey; ((( ABC Movie: "Having it All"- :
:---------i
)CD-‘ A;.ii3'F€THc»r3"(:-( : iMsvie:’-VEidcr On TheCnent Express" J: Entertainment;::
m
. 1 :: .
iefiersens : j flews - Trapper John..M.D. ■ Trapper John, M.D.-
ff)
... . J ..
fleas' Family Feud; (7 Brides for 7 Biolhers
Alice ' ; -(:. : i Pithy Rich (: Tucker's Witch (
m WtrLlSei-esCant'd
;Showbii j News Movie: "No Place To Hide" ( ;
im i'i &«'»sES Great S Smali MvBrifiantCareer’: : ; :
Movie: "Who Was That Lady?c :;;;
ffD SH ;; > I Saraeyl3ifer 'Movie; ■'Crackle 0! Death’’ ^ News
m
_____—‘—■4—-——-—'
M AS-H :; i Stery 1. Afesre Msvte: "ksS Galahad" ■( : ;
M.A.S.H: - : |:News '
HD .V3RC5iV€I ' J ^ ^
: : ; , . - | Movie: "Having it Ain^
By STEVE K. WALZ
is macho ‘
' " ^5® ::6
:ir abends «E stealing teweftes off a mis- 
" ^ve- Uwsait for defaroatioo of character. 
Ii« ® Q “BessUfol Sot DswSy"
: i iS73, &3sna) Aisthosv Quinn. Hobert For- 
keri iSrads a Mafia chiefuia dies; a mas­
sive as*! far-reaciiiBg power straggle 
" tte fMiilies
AFTEa?«30H:/
'5:36® ©lASHIEMaiDlAlSim " 
-® B ■®:© W^mC^ilES 
. G.aae % frisai-* cstTof.fee SL dsampor.;’
ll;®6 &! SI wAH Tlss^r Bewte" (IMS, 
^Advetanre;. .Ri^^ jo8siscsL Carol Eyn- 
iey. A British spy is assigise-i to eliuunate a 
' -Sissssts iiefersor wfto is in'she custody of 
. 'us-FBc'
ll:l^®-© *AH*tUsBes3S(ieGasgr:-' -
1155®: @ **** 'Tbe Wbalcw 3<^
■ ; Drama; Roben: Donat. >targaret
, . Ikightofi-. The -li^t ;of a rasssg bey Bsjnst- .
= sTiiisg for control. ,
® © ** “F^lg^^lv!!FaInay"i^96e.Dra-? 
-rsal Richard Cf«aa. EHasia Bafcer. .A gov- 
efnsnent witness against: a crime boss ss
r-atced to-go into hiding wsfe his
’ <sc3cefeeTnoister'sv«ag«ai!cie: (Hy 
I2;2.J {?) Q--AAH *-3?o.Qae-:Love" {1979.--.
DraiiaV rtichard Thoinas-
;Twtj; :m yosng adults
-1 -T^et -wife op^siiico: wh^. theyrmaks..
- .riiats to marry. {H{.
■ 155® 0:**H;'’&rde2:?{19Ti;,%ies«-o-.:-, 
FictionJ Scan “ Ccssnery. Ciiarietie: Ram­
bling in the 23rd cectvry. fee arrival of a 
imoTtal primitivedisraptsa society of ete--1 
- . naUv jwiigintenecttsals. .
2:38® S -AAH “Tbe Oitics! Ii*t” iPan 
; : iKitSTs. Draina! Ocyd Bridges, Robert :
Yarikri .A hospital ^ fe slated for a 
. : gtrionsmest pcshscs learm that mcinbe^. ;
-if ffiis staff are faHisgprey lo a sharp mal- 
nractieclaTyesv-.-".;...-.--
;^| TUCKER’S WiTCH
*;; "Tim Mathe^n RndyCatrie-; 
V rine Hicks star: jn:;H'Tucker’s 
X Witch" las {husband-aricj-WifP 
; phvate investigatorswhose:- 
i marriage IS cpmplicateid {by: 
; Amanba’s (Miss Hicks): 
: bewitching (powers: The CBS; 
::mysterv series; airs WEDNES­
DAY, OCT. 13
b 'CHECK. LISTINGS FOR EXACTJIM&:
In this year of the TV 
: : macho . man, ABC. checks
in with its Tom Seileck loo-: 
kalike — Lee Horsley, star 
of "Matt Houston." the 
(((( .rrietwork’s Vnew: tongue-in- 
:bb; cheek: private-eye series
Horsley : plays Matt, a. 
millionaire’s son who has.; 
managed his father’s .oil 
business in Texas, but is 
new living in California, 
handling the family’s off­
shore drilling operation. On 
the side, he dabbles: as;a. 
private inveshgator. ■: i ;
"Matt has an awful lot: of 
money from investments 
and inheritances. The only 
way he loses it ‘S through
: hiS- private investigation 
business,’’ ■ explains. Hors­
ley. : ;
, "It should be tun tor the 
audience at home to see 
him get in and out of trou­
ble. Personally I think that's 
what’s so charming about 
:the character," says Hors­
ley, a native of tiny 
Muleshce, Texas.
Matt Housion also is a 
Texan. He loves the state’s 
lifestyle and has brought as 
much of it as possible with 
him. to Los Angeles. He 
lives on a ranch, ’out travels 
to- the city: in a helicopter.
: vvhieh he pilots himself. :
The-( 6-foot,; 3-inch,
brown-haired Horsley has 
his own theory about why 




"I don't know' v/hether it 
has anything to do with the 
economy or not,, but Holly­
wood dseit has gone.
through the anti-heroes like 
Woody Allen and Robert 
DeNiro. I think now we are 
getting back to the dashing 
heroes. 1 think people like 
to see escapism and mon­
ey flowing all over the 
place, too.”
Horsley, who is married 
and the father of a young 
daughter, doesn’t fear 
fame; either.
"There is nothing about 
fame that scares me. But i 
do have a private life. Well, 
i really can't worry about 
the bad yet, because the 
good parts are ail worth it."
Horsley will also be seen
in "No Man’s Land," a TV- 
movie opposite Joan Coi- 
iins ("Dynasty") and Pris­
cilla Barnes. , ("Three's 




Principal photography has 
begun in Dallas on ABC 
Motion Pictures’ produc­
tion of Mike Nichols’ film, 
"Silkwood." starring Meryl 
Streep, Cher and Kurt 
Russell. The film tells the 
story ot Karen Silkv/ood. an 
employee at an atomic 
energy facility who was 
- allegedly murdered as she 
was preparing to turn over 
information about leaks at 
the plant.
GRAY STARS — Linda 
Gray ot "Dallas” will play a 
divorced mother who must 
fight tor the right to keep 
custody of her children 
after she decides to live 
with a younger man in“Not 
in Front ot the Children," a 
CBS-T’V movie airing 
Monday, Oct. 26. The dra­
ma also features John 
Getz, John Lithgow, Ste­
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Cesjsira. A Msr of frsmer GIs .>!ave a foot- 
: sail team fedr cssads's job. ; : - ;;:'
1158 i3;0S*A*’ansBipa''(1375. Foliderl 
Jote Afarae, Ridssr-3 AtSessbostni^: .On 
jieateant ae la police de CSiicago est ; 
char^ de raniener de Loodres uB escroc 
. asaeiicaiB condasnae a la prissm.
11 SS **« “Edoe^ Are Tbe aanreT 
;S962- tS’estesa) Sirk Doagias. Walter 
Matfeas. A feerifi aad bis pos« try to 
track fersB a cewbey-bIio escaped from 
jafe 3X*J beaded te tise sncantaiss.,
1155(2} O **★ “The D«wb Patrd” (1S3S, 
AaveHtarei Eirrol FTysm, David Xivess. A- 
Briti^ flyfeg ace leads his friend’s rookie
tstjfeier jato a deadlv cemiffit nsi^iosi.
lt:K®3 *** "Ih^CaaMeS£r-Tati^
rjlSie. Drasnaj Sd:^ PmtiB-, Marfen Lani- 
daa. After seenig las friffid leave liK scei» 
of a £rns», a poBcesnaii is usseenasn abcM 
■araatbefeoalddo- .
ts® Q -AA*t» “MarferOeTiaOrfeBt 
FCTwrf* (1374. Myst^l Albert Eliasey. 
Lairea BacalL Bfdgfm sleafe Hercide 
- - .pasrot invsstigares stie murder ; of , aa 
Ajaericasisidistrialist aboard a hixcrioas
.assdfasKSB train. '
£» ® 0 *★% "The Gfticil tat” (Part
THUESD^ EVENING rOBERl
^ri982|(
( '::; ( i 7:00' 8:00 ! 8:30
9:00 ! 9:30 10:00 10:30
C2j!
3'V5 TheCbr-s? - . v Ren!ington:Steeie :' ,(;; ; The National ionmal
:^C3)( t iITxS- "Vas V.-.ir Maman, Papa Trovaifis” ; PileiOu Face ( (Des Chbix;; (;;
m r?* .::':i(Tse^.ppets^
i
ioame,. Star.Olfatii. Too:Clcse;.. it Ta'kes Two '
?0;;,20 :- (’ L(
CD : jjFC'.Ja-Ti&e.th Cheers ) .; Taxi; ■;
Hill Street Blues
!6l |: 1.2WT£n{ Y VVS’H ' Simon &Srtiion . ; ■ Knots Landing ;
m NtRS'-.-V'e 1 ’' Magnum. FL:.; - ;.(::^ ( ;■ Simon & Simon;:; '
Knots Landing
CD '( 1 isUies! Hots Magntiiti ? !, : ItTa’xes? ;, Live It Up ; Hill Street Blues;
w G^eat S'Snrii!;-: Wild Aft'encs Unexpeetd.; ; Two Ronnies:. Hitchhiker; Movie: "That's My Baby'
M A Stic; : I sarieraiLr ; Movie:''Fatewell M» lovely"-'' '.(■ ■ News;;:,'
iWi MSS,H . (': ■ L' 1 ?42U T. Mcc-'t Mavie;' Spinosn" •’
M.A.S.!!;("( News
3D -VtnrpCvefc j;:;: ; Movie; "Take'I'oar Best Shot"
AFTERNOON
’ b^C4:30 @ ;@ YAtXAV VACA: FANTASTIC
vision::’'
(evening
b 0(7:30 (I) 0 LEARN NOT TO BE BAD This
show focuses: on the major causes of fires 
and fire prevention. ; b ; /
afternoon b:
12:00 ® 0 ® © ® 0 BASEBALL Amer-
: : ; lean League playoff game 3
~ © COMMONWEALTH GAMFS
. 2) jiST® rkaina) tioyd Bridges, Robert
rWaispsri A issspisal djraxor slated; for a 
{eov-rinrieit paritksi learns feat manfcers
: of Ms staH are faiEng prey to a sharp mal- 
: practice lawyesv:, ;;.
(trasfessSeisa tra^tasAJe-whidi leaves 
'bEra^a-qBsAigii^ie;:. j: : -(:
EVH®*S
' t* ® © Tfc*-§ ’ya^ mesm. p*^:
trmsie'*. |iS7V Orassw) .Mar^
PiiB-sfe, Leefe-ri. .Tesdas: at .-se:
::: ffiGedc’.da' tr^^.iBstfeRsae fift ia 
--- -- -.^si«<...3.Tirff‘-d‘ggr-5vsgce.'
" : ’im: © - (TtewreT: Mr: Lardy”'
' ■bifJb.-'Mvaa'ri-Bebert .jadMB, Qar-;;
Jc^ oat^tteiV ’Serity Ifeas jsivaie eye..:
.: P*aSp SS3efc«'#-(i drirra sidG rafeesesa;.
‘ i SS
laisafs^ e! »tsgh MssBssSr.
■ -HB © -**% “Spsacast'’ I15SS.




Spurred by the greedy 
-eneguragemerit: (Qj ;Lbule 
T^Pglma CDsnny DeVito. 
;|ef!|(( Atex Rieger ((Judd 
Tiirsch, right) co^ on a garn- 
(iiing bin^ th^ leads to a per- 
(sbna! crisis; in the “Atex Goes 
off ; the ■; WaQcn’* episode of 
ifTaxL” :iThe'NBC';(sh(^rn (airs 
THURSDAY. OCT. 14
:: CHSIK LiSTiJiGSTOP atACT.TIME .
b bstoo® „ —--------------- ---------
::: Coverage of events, including highlights of
'::: ’ - '
(; . ® © LES JEUX DU COMMONWEALTH 
® O ® 83 ® S3 BASEBALL National
League playoff game 3
EVENING
Caan is urban cowboy
JamesLCaan is always 
coRiing off like some kind
: West, or is this; just an(: 
act'?,-.
Are ;you saying (that; a;:: 
.nice; Jewish boy from • 
Queens; N.V.:' can’(t(: be ;;a b 
cowboy?
BETTER RICHARD;; 
( THAN RED (— i’ye(a|waYS 
wondered what Red 
Skelton’s real first name 
is and seeing your 
col u m n has f i n a! I y (;;
inspired me to seek out 
an answer.
Seek and ye shall find — ;
of cowboy. Is he from out Red was born Richard.
7:00 ® ® ; COMMONWEALTH GAMES 
(: including highlights of
the Canadian athletes’ performances, from 
1 Brisbane, Australia.
b8;O0® © LES JEUX DU COM- 
: : MONWEALTH
10:30® ;© LES JEUX DU COM- 
:b -. MONWEALTH. .
AFTERNOON
1:00 QJ © :“Evel Knlevd” (1971,
'i Biography) (George Hamilton, Sue Lyon. 
; The stunt man made famous by his death- 
; bdefying motorcycle; feats rides into new 
( b acts of derrihg-do. :
((( (iS) @ ★★fF “IiKliscreet” (1958, Comedy) 
Cary Grant, Ingrid Bergman. A rich Amer- 
: lean and a European actress fall in love 
although he claims to be rnarried.
EVENING
b 8:00 (D):® ; “Madame Sin” (1971,
Adventure) Bette Davis. Robert Wagner. A 
sinister lady abducts a CIA agent and com­
pels him to participate in a plot to steal a 
submarine.
ig) © itir’A "Flareup” (1969, Suspense) 
Raquel Welch, James Stacy. A beautiful 
young go-go dancer is pursued to Los 
Angeles by a deranged, paranoiac killer 
who believes that she is the cause of the 
failure of his marriage.
8:15 ® O AAA "Voyage Of The Elamned” 
(1976, Drama) Faye Dunaway, Oskar 
Werner. In 1939, a shipload of German 
Jews is forced to return to Germany after 
being denied permission to enter Cuba.
9:08 ® © AAV4 “Sister, SisteF’ (1982, Dra­
ma) Diahann Carroll, Rosalind Cash. The 
conflicting values of three contentious sis­
ters living in a small North Carolina town 
lead to a crisis that re-opens old family 
wounds.
® O A AH ‘Terror At Alcatraz” (1981, 
Adventure) Tom Smothers, Dick Smothers. 
Two TV newsmen try to find Al Capone's 
buried treasure and locate an old man who 
is setting off bombs in San Francisco.
:® © AAH "Shout At The DevU” (1976. 
Adventure) Lee Marvin. Ropr Moore. A 
boozer and a strait-laced Briton take on a 
squad of Germans in an .African river delta 
during World War 1.
11:00 ® 33 AAA “Deuz hommes en fuite” 
(1970, Drame) Robert Shaw, Malcolm 
McDowell. Les mains liees par des 
menottes, deux hommes s’enfuient a 
travers la campagne, poursuivU par un 
helicoptere.
11:30 (S © AAH “Tlie CuTKi Of King Tut’* 
Tomb” (1980, Adventure) Eva Marie Saint, 
Robin Ellis. An archaeologist who discov­
ers the long-lost tomb of the legendary 
pharaoh clashes with an Egyptian profit­
eer determined to share the cursed booty.
- (R):
(T3) © AAAH "The Gniss Of Navarooe” 
(1961, Adventure) Gregory Peck, David 
Niven. Six men are sent to destroy two 
impregnable German guns.
11:45® @ AA "Don’t Be Afraid Of Hie
:: Dark” (1973, Horror) Kim Darby, Jim Hut­
ton. A young couple who have inherited an 
old house find themselves sharing it with 
some small creatures determined to pos­
sess the wife’s mind.
11:55® ® AAAH “The Charge Of ’The 
Light Brigade” (1936, Adventure) Errol 
Flynn, Olivia de Havilland. The action- 
filled but tragic War of Balaclava is rid­
dled with pompous military errors.
12:05 ® O AAA “The S«ret Of Santa Vit-
FRIDAY EVENING
OCTOBER 8,1982
7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00
10:30
(2) Cofnmonweailh G Dallas The National - Joe
rnal
CD Ro^ionaf lereiotirn,’:' I.es Jeu> HorsSerie' Reperes
Les Jeux
CD Baseball Dayofis Conr'd Movie: "Voyage Of The Damned"
ID Entertainment Tic Tac D.ough Powers Of Matthew Star Knight Rider Remington Steele
(6) F.dsetaii Playoffs Cord'd Fast Cornpany New:. Movie. "Sister, Sister"
(7) .News Not To Barn The Dukes Of Hazzard Dallas
Falcon Crest
CD Baseball Playo'is Cent'd Fast Company News Movie: "Terror At Alcatraz"
CD MacNeil Adventure Wash, Week W.ali Street Biography Superstar
Masterpiece Theatre
(TD M.AS.H. Barney Miller Movie; "Madame Sir."
News
(ID M..A.S.H, Mary T. .Moore Movie. "Flareup '
m.a.s.h: News
QD Vancouver Movie; "Shout At The Devil"
tosia” (1969. Drama) Anthony Quinn, Anna 
Magnani. Italian villagers band together to 
prevent the occupying Nazis from confis­
cating one million bottles of wine.
1:10® © AAH "Malher” (1974, Biogra­
phic) Robert Powell, Georgina Hale. En
1911, revenant a V’ienne apres une tournee
americaine, Ie compositeur Gustav 
Malher, malade, evoque en pensee 
quelques etapes de sa vie.
1:30 ® 0 A AH “The Eyes Have It” (1974. 
Suspense) Sinead Cusack, Dennis Water­
man. Three political assassins plotting to 
kill a visiting statesman terrorize the stu­
dents at a school for the blind.
1:35® © AAA “AudreyRose”(1977, Hor­
ror) Marsha Mason. Anthony Hopkins. A 
couple ieam that their tormented young 
daughter is the reincarnation of a child 
killed in a fierv auto crash.
3:00 ® © AAH “Framed” (1974, Drama) 
Joe Don Baker. Conny Van Dyke. After 
four years of bnital prison treatment, a 
gambler swears revenge on the thugs, 
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By Marie landiorio
'^Tbe Godfather Part U" was one of the few movie 
sequels to better the original, both critically and 
commercially. Director Francis Ford Coppola created 
the definitive portrait of the Corleone family, tracing 
their rise in the Mafia empire from the turn of the 
century to the 1950s.
Marlon Brando won and refused the Best Actor 
Oscar in 1972 for his performance as Don Corleone in 
"The Godfather." The actor who played the young 
Don Corleone in the sequel was also honored by the 
Academy, receiving the Best Supporting Actor award 
in 1974.
Since then, his film work has been brilliant. He 
recently received his second Oscar for his perform­
ance as lake LaMotta in Martin Scorsese's "Raging 
Bull."
Question: Can you name the actor who played the 





6:00 d) 0 FRANCESCA BABY Coping with 
her alcoholic mother and ab^ntee father 
while raising her little sister almost 
proves too much for a teen-age girl.
10:00 @ 0 BUND SIAN’S BLUFF Three 
friends enter a “Newsboy of the Year” 
contest.
AFTERNOON
S:00 © 0 THE SUN DAGGER Robert Red- 
ford narrates a visual study of the recently 
discovered sun calendar of the Pueblo 
Indians. ___
4:00 ® O LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS 
CONGRESSIONAL DEBATES Prominent 
members of both the House and Senate 
debate the issues facing voters in the 
November elections.
EVENING
8:00 ® O WORLD SPECIAL “The Killing 
Of Sadat; Why Was Cairo Calm?” On the 
first anniversary of Egyptian President 
Anwar Sadat’s assassination, the leader’s 
rise to world acclaim and his concurrent 
isolation from his own countrymen are 
examined.
9:00 ® O (S) Q) TWO OF A KIND A 21- 
year-old retarded man takes it upon him­
self to bring his stubborn grandfather, who 
has withdrawn into the confines of a nurs­
ing home, back to his former self; Hobby 
Benson and George Burns star.
11:00 ® 0 SO YOU WANNA BE A STAR 
Two Seattle bands on the brink of stardom 
share their hopes and promising country 
sounds.
03) © CANADIAN MUSIC Tina Turner 
performs. (Simulcast with CFOX Radio.)
9:S0 ® 0 NCAA FOOTBALL 
10:00® © LES JEUX DU COM-
MONWEiALTH
11:00 @ 0 SPORTSWEEKEND Scheduled: 
events in and the closing of the Com­
monwealth Games (from Brisbane, Aus­
tralia); the Prix de TArc de Triomphe 
(from Paris, France); live coverage of the 
B.C. Premiers Stakes (from Vancouver); 
live coverage of the Wonder Where Stak^ 
for three-year-old and up fillies foaled in 
Canada (from Woodbine Race Track, 
Toronto, Ont.).
AFTERNOON
12:00 ® ® ® 0 WRESTLING 
12:30 ® £1 NCAA FOOTBALL
® © WESTERN OUTWIORSMAN 
1:00® 0 AUTO RACING “Lumberman’s 
500”
® O ® © CFL FOOTBALL Montreal 
Concordes at Calgary Stampeders
CD @ HORSE RACING Live coverage of 
the “Jockey Club Gold Cup” for three- 
year-old Thoroughbreds and up, from Bel­
mont Park in Elmont, N.Y.
2 00 (®© THIS WEEK IN BASEBALL 
2:30 ® © NFL WEEK IN REVIEW 
3:00® © SQUASH “British Columbia / 
AlberU Pro Championship”
4:00 03) © WRESTLING 
4:59® ® ® © BASEBALL National 
League playoff game 4 (If necessary)
5:00 (3 0 NHL HOCKEY Edmonton Oilers 
at Vancouver Canucks 
® 0 ISLAND SPORTS REPORT
EVENING
6:30 ® @ JACK PATERA
SPORTS
MORNING
9:00 ©a NCAA TODAY 
9:29 ® 0 ® © BASEBALL American 
League playoff game 4 (If necessary)
AFTERNOON
1:00 ® O ■A'A'A “Luther” (1974, Biogra­
phy) Stacy Reach, Patrick Magee. Martin 
Luther, a 16th-century monk with vision­
ary, unorthodox views, causes a rift 
between peasants and the Church hier- 
archv. ,
2:00 ® a *** "HawaU” (1966, Drama) 
Julie Andrews, Richard Harris. A mission­
ary tries to change the Hawaiians’ cus-
SPECUIS
MORNING
11:00 ® 0 THE ARTS IN SEATTLE: SEAT­
TLE SYMPHONY WITH HENRYK SZER- 
YNG Violinist Henryk Szeryng performs 
as guest soloist with the Seattle Symphony 
Orchestra.
AFTERNOON
5:00 @ 0 OLIVE The life of Olive Diefen- 
baker - the late wife of former Canadian 
Prime Minister John Diefenbaker - is 
highlighted through rare film clips and 
dramatic re-creations featuring her grand­
daughter, Vicky Weir, as Olive. (R)
EVENING
7:30® 0 SUPEK MUSIC: SNAP! CRAC­
KLE! POP! Victor Borge hosts an exami­
nation of the contributions made by 
machines to music over the years; guests 
include Chuck Mangione, Carol Pope and 
Rough Trade, Tamarack, Nexus and Ron­
nie Hawking
10:00 ® 0 THE WILLMAR 8 A documenta­
ry profile of the eight women employees of 
a Minnesota bank who filed charges of 
employment discrimination based on sex 
and went on strike is presented.
11:00® 0 THE CASE OF DASHIELL 
HAMMETT A film portrait of Samuel 
Dashiell Hammett includes scenes from 
Francis Ford Coppola’s new movie about 
the author and interviews with his long­
time companion Lillian Heilman.
SATURDAY EVENING ^CTOBER 9“1982
7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00
10:36
NHl Hockey Coot 'd See B,C. Movie Shuster: ,
(J) Film La Course Aulout Du Monde Noir Sur Blanc FilmO'Art - ,
Telejournal'
Lawrence Welk T.J. Hooker Love Boat ;; ,
Fantasy Island ;
KING 5 Magazine Dilf. Strokes Silver Spoons A Break
Love, Sidney The Devlin Connection ; , . ;:,V
Bizarre j Circus Movie: "Forbidden Love" Trapper John, M.D.:;,
(7) Donahue . Walt Disney TwoOfAKind/:
(8) Difi: Strokes Circus T.J. Hooker CTV Movie , : . : ’ :
(Tl The Paper Chase Odyssey
Chronicle J To Manor Born j Soundstage ’ :
(n) Buck Rogers Movie: “The Horse Soldiers" 1 ,,
(1^ The Avengers Streets Of San Francisco Movie: "Hushl.Hush, Sweet Charlotte" ‘ V
(S) Two 01A Kind Love Boat : ::::j Fantasy Island , : '
toms, but time and his wife’s death change 
him instead.
® © A “Destroyer” (1943, Drama) 
Edward G. Robinson, Glenn Ford. The 
pride of an aging Navy man takes a blow 
when he fears that his new replacement 
may be his daughter’s youthful and dash­
ing suitor.
3:00 (!)© •*★% “The Great Ice Rip-Off’ 
(1974, Drama) Lee J. Cobb, Gig Young. 
When a gang of jewel thieves decide to use 
a bus as their getaway car, they don’t 
count on a retired cop being one of the pas­
sengers.
5:00® © **% “Deus SoUtudes” (1977, 
Drame) Jean-Pierre Cassel, Stacy Reach. 
® O 4r* ‘Mask Of Alexander Cross” 
Paul Shenar, Barbara Bach. An interna­
tional police agency hires a man to imper­
sonate a slain master criminal in a scheme 
to catch the assassins.
EVENING
7:00® © ★★★% “High Noon” (1952. 
Western) Gary Cooper, Grace Kelly. A 
murderer and his brothers attempt to even 
the score with the sheriff who sent him to 
prison.
8:00 (® @ ■A-*H“Earthbound” (1981, Sci­
ence-Fiction) Burl Ives, Christopher Con­
nelly. The citizens of a small town panic 
and form a vigilante committee when a 
UFO is sighted.
® CD Tlr«-A“The Horse Soldiers” (1959,
Adventure) John Wayne, William Holden. 
The Union cavalry drives toward Louisi­
ana amidst personal conflicts between the 
officers on the subject of war.
8:30 (I) 0 ***“The Model And The Mar­
riage Broker” (1952, Comedy) Jeanne 
Crain, Scott Brady. A female marriage 
broker attempts to do a little free-lance 
matchmaking for her friend, who is a 
beautiful, unattached model.
9:00® © “The Pink Panther
Strikes Again” (1976, Comedy) Peter 
Sellers, Herbert Lorn. The maniacal for­
mer police inspector Dreyfus directs a 
dozen assassins to eliminate the bungling 
Inspector Jacques Clouseau.
® © A-A-AVi “Hush... Hush, Sweet 
Charlotte” (1965, Horror) Bette Davis, Oli­
via de Havilland. A young woman’s mind is 
affected when her married lover is found 
dead.
10:30® ® AA* “Pennies From Heaven” 
(1936, Musical) Bing Crosby, Madge Evans. 
Truant officers chase a waif and the 
drifter who befriends him.
11:05 ® © AA “La Marquise d’O... ” (1976, 
Drame) Edith Clever, Bruno Ganz. En 
1799, un officier russe vient en aide a une 
jeune Marquise italienne, menacee d’un 
sort deshonorant par des soldats.
11:30® 0 AA% “Shoot Out” (1971, West­
ern) Gregory Peck, Pat Quinn. An ex-gun­
man is torn between his obsession with 
revenge and his responsibility for a 6-year- 
old girl and a lonely widow.
® AA% “Ptazle Of ;A Downfall 
Child” (1971. Drama) Faye Dunaway, Bar- 
,; ry Primus. A fashion model suffers an ago­
nizing breakdown. c ' I ‘
11:45® 0 AAA 'Tales Of Manhattan” 
(1942, Drama) Charles Boyer, Ginger Rog­
ers. A series of five vignettes tells the sto- 
V ry surrounding an article of clothing. 
12:00® © AAH“T1se Fortune” (1975, 
Comedy) Warren Beatty, Jack Nicholson. 
Two con artists scheme to get a wealthy 
heiress married, then to kill her and inher- 
ithermoney.
12:05 © © AAA “Mahogany” (1975, Dra­
ma) Diana Ross, Anthony Perkins. A young 
black girl raised in the slums of Chicago 
becomes a successful fashion designer. , :; 
© O AAAA “West Side Story” (1961, 
Musical) Natalie Wood, Richard Beymer. 
A West Side boy falls in love with a Puerto 
; Rican girl; adding fuel to the fire of a Nqw^ 
Vorkgangwar. ; . - : >
12:30® 68 AAW “Sisters” (1973, Horror) 
Margot Kidder, Jennifer Sait. A Siamese 
twin is,arrested after she is mistaken for 
her sister who has become inyolyed in 
■ murder.N
12:45 (T) @3 A A “Le juge et I’assaiMln” (1976,
Drame) Philippe Noiret, Michel Gaiabru.
A la fin du XIXe siecle,>n colporteur se 
' rend coupable de plusieurs: meurtres . a 
' "travers la France.
1:30® © A A “Judge Dee And The 
Monastery Murders” (1974, Mystery) 
::Khigh Dhiegh, Mako. ; :
^ (D1 0 : ® O OKTOBERFEST 
PARADE Alan Edmonds, Liz Grogan and 
Jack McGaw host coverage of the annual 
celebration from Kitchener-Waterloo, Ont. :
EVENING
8:30® 0 COUNTRY MUSIC ASSOCIA­
TION AWARDS Mae Davis and Barbara 
Mandrell are joined by a host of country 
music stars for this annual awards cers- 
mohy to be telecast live from Nashville, 
Tenn. ^
® © COUNTRY MUSIC ASSOCIATION 
'f; i AWARDS Mac Davis and Barbara Man- 
drell are joined by a host of country music 
stars for this annual awards ceremony to 
be telecast from Nashville. Tenn.;
10:30 ® © A MARKER Life in the changing 
West of the early 1900s is portrayed.
MORNING; ;, '.; ■
10:30 ® © FOOTBALL CANADIEN Au 
stade Yvor Wynne de Hamilton, les 
Roughriders de' Regina reneontrent les 
TigerCats.
(K) © ® O CFL FOOTBALL
Saskatchewan Roughriders at Hamilton
AFTERNOON
1:00 ® 0 CFL FOOTBALL Toronto Argo-
:
EVENING
7:00® O NFL FOOTBALL Philadelphia 
Eagles at Pittsburgh Steelers (Tentative)
(1948, Drama) John Garfield, Geraldine 
Fitzgerald. A soldier returning from the 
war, b^omes a West Coast con artist ?.
. whose victims are wralthy widows,
2.^ @ e AA "The Great Ca^ Giveaway” 
(1980, Adventure) George Hamilton, Albert 
Salmi- Two la-year-olds are chased by 
police and a drug smugger after they find 
*250,000 in drug profit money.
v" ;;EVENING- , -v'C.;„ ;
SdW ® © A A% "La deniere mdodfe” 
(1980, Drame) Lynda Carter, Ronny Coi.
Leur converstion surprise, les pasonnes
piegees n’hesitent pas a faire disparaitre . 
la bande magnetique compromettante.
- ® © AAAH Society” (1956.
-Musical) Bing Crosby. Grace Kelly. The 
arrival of a photographer and a reporter 
gives a bride-to-be second thoughts about 
her upcoming society marriage.
® © AAH “Jallhouse Ro<±” (1957. 
Musical) Elvis Presley, Judy Tyler- A 
voung prisoner learns to play the guitar.
and after his release, climbs to stardom, v
9:00 © 0 AA A ‘T’oudsed By Lore” (1980, 
Drama) Deborah Raffin. Dims Lane. A 
nursing trainee tries to bring a handi­
capped girl out of a deep depr^cn by 
encouraging her to correspond with her 
idol, Elvis Presley.
; © O ® © AAA “Startiag Ova”
(1979, Comedy) Burt Reynolds, Xill Clay- 
burghl After a month of ’TV dinners and 
: blind dates, a divorced magazine writer 
thanks he’s found true love when a 
schoolteacher enters his iife.
11:00 ® ® AA "Gunpoint" (1966, Western) 
Audie Murphy, Joan Staley. A lawm^ 
organizes a posse to pursue a gang of train 
robbers who abducted a dance-hail queen. 
11:45 ® 0 A*44 “Baby Conses Eome" 
(1980, Drama) Colleen Dewhuret, Warren 
' Oates.vA middle-aged couple who have 
,; already: raised three chadren find tfeem- 
: selves parents again. (R)
11:55 (I) 0 AA “The Devil To Pay” (1930, 
Comedy) Ronald Colman. Loretta Y'oung.
MASH, tov I- SloQ,ie
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10:00 ® © LE FOOTBAL AMERICAEN (A 
cause du conflit actuel, les parties annu- 
lees seraient remplacees par un pro­
gramme alternatif.)
© O NFL FOOTBALL The regularly 
scheduled games may be pre-empted if the
NFL owner / player dispute remains unre­
solved. Alternate programming will be 
scheduled on a week-to-week basis.
® @ NFL FOOTBALL San Francisco 
49ers at New Orleans Saints (Tentative)
afternoon
1:00 ® 0 CFL FOOTBALL British Colum­
bia Lions at Edmonton Eskimos 
(5 © BASEBALL American League 
playoff game 5 (If necessary)
(i) © NFL FDOTBALL Seattle Seahawks 
at San Diego Chargers (Tentative)
4:00® 0 COLLEGE FOOTBALL
HIGHLIGHTS California Bears vs. Wash­
ington Huskies
® © WASHINGTON STATE FOOT­
BALL HIGHLIGHTS 
® © ALL-STAR SOCCER 
4:59 ® 0 BASEBALL National League 
playoff game 5 (If necessary)
5:00 (S O SOCCER Argentina vs. Brazil
EVENING
11:05 ® © SPORT-DIMANCHE
MOVIES
MORNING
9:00® 0 A* “Troable In Texas” (1937, 
Western) Tex Ritter, Rita Hayworth. 
Crooks descend upon a rodeo with the idea 
of stealing the top prize money.
10:30 @ 0 AA A “Carleton Browne Of The 
F.O.” (1959, Comedy) Peter Sellers, Terry- 
Thomas. An agent of the British Foreign 
Office is sent to investigate an island that 
was forgotten for 70 years.
AFTERNOON
12:00 ® ffl AAH “Santa Fe” (1951, West­
ern) Randolph Scptt, Janis Carter. Upon 
returning from the Civil ’^ar, three of four 
brothers join an outlaw gang while the
other goes to work for the railroad.
1:00 ® O ® O A* “Ten Tboasand Dol­
lars A Page” (1972, Mystery) George Pep- 
pard, David Wayne. Banacek tries to 
locate a rare and valuable book that disap­
peared just prior to its being placed on 
public exhibit.
SUNDAY EVENING .0,1982 i
7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 i 9:30 10:00 10:30:
f2) Beachcombers Super Music: Snap! Crackle! Challenge Home Fires: ' : ; .
Marketplace ■ Man Alive ,
(3) Metro Les Beaux Dimanches Telejournal Les Beaux Dimanches
Dimanches
W Believe It Or Not! Matt Houston ABC Movie: "Escape From Alcatraz”: ; ;
(5) Voyagers! CHiPs NBC Movie: "National Lampoon’s Atiimal House":
Maude . Jelfersons Archie Bunker Gloria
CTV Movie: "Escape From Alcatraz’’
m 60 Minutes , A. Bunker Gloria
Jelfersons :■ | Day At Time; ; Trapper John, M.D.
ca] That’s Incredible! Matt Houston CTV Movie: "Escape From Alcatraz’!
(91 Odyssey Previews Nature
Masterpiece Theatre .'The Willmar 8 :;
(ill Solid Gold Laugh Trax
Probe ! 1 Contact Community Forum; ,: :
(12) Streets 0! San Francisco Movie: “The Wind And The Lion" : : GO Minutes
© 60 Minutes CFliPs
! Movie: "Annie Hall"
MORNING
7:00 ® 0 THE SUN DAGGER Ro^rt Red- 
ford narrates a visual study of the recently 
: discovered sun calendar of the ;Puebio 
■■ - Indians.. ,.
AFTERNOON
3:30® © AFTERNOON PLAYHOUSE 
“Help W'anted” A teen-age boy is hard hit 
by family pressures when his father unei^
1:30® © AAAH “The Way We Were” 
(1973. Romance) Barbra Streisand, Robert 
Redford. A young college coupie in the 
1930s discover that their political differ­
ences are strong enough to jeopardize their 
marriage.
2:00 ® © AAH “All In A Night’s Worit” 
(1961, Comedy) Dean Martin, Shirley Mac- 
Laine. When a publishing tycoon is found 
dead, his nephew inherits the business and 
all its headaches.
2:30(1) 0 (i) O AA A “Dead Weight” 
(1971, Mystery) Peter Falk, Eddie Albert. 
No body, no weapon, and an unstable mur­
der witness complicate the case against an 
American war hero.
EVENING
8:00 ® © **A“The Wind And The Lion”
(1975, Adventure) Sean Connery, Candice 
Bergen. An international incident occurs
when a Moroccan leader kidnaps an Amer­
ican family and Teddy Roosevelt must call 
out the Marines to rescue them.
9-00® 0 ® © ® © AAH “Escape 
From Alcatraz” (1979, Adventure) Clint 
Eastwood, Patrick McGoohan. A hardened 
convict makes elaborate plans to break out 
of the escape-proof prison. □
©0 ***H“NaUoaal Lampoon’s Ani­
mal House” (1978, Comedy) John Belushi,
Tim Matheson. Two college freshman join 
Delta House, the zaniest and wildest fra­
ternity house on campus, and help to fight 
the efforts of the school’s dean to .have 
them expelled. (R) (Parental discretion is 
advised)
® © AAAA “Annie Hall” (1977, Come­
dy) Woody Allen, Diane Keaton. A 
nightclub comic and an aspiring singer 
share their neuroses in an on-again, off" 
again romance.
11:30® © AAH“Lra enfanta du paradis” 
(2e) (1943, Epoque) Jean-Louis Barrault,: 
Pierre Brasseur. Le comte assassine, ' 
Debureau et Garance restent separes par 
Nathalie. :
© © AA “The Connection" (1973, Dra­
ma) Charles Duming, Ronny Cox. An ex­
newspaper reporter acts as a go-between 
in a deal between insurance companies
and jewel thieves.
@ © AH “Street People” (1976, Drama) 
Roger Moore, Stacy Reach. The nephew of 
a Mafia boss is sent to get the goods on the
head of a rival family who used a religious
artifact to hide a million dollars in heroin.. 
11:50(1) 0 AAH “Fallen Angel” (1945, 
Drama) Alice Faye, Dana Andrews. A man
weds a wealthy woman for her money so
■ he can dump her. for a waitress, only to
become the prime suspect when the wait-
ress is murdered.;; li''-,:'
® 0 AAH “Die, Darling, Die" (1973;: 
Mystery) James Stewart, Murray Hamil-; 
ton. When a woman is charged with mur­
der in the alleged mercy killing of her par-,
alytic husband, her attorney:must prove; 
that someone else could have piott^: the: 
man’s death.
12:00 ® © AAH ‘The Manchu Eagle Mur-; 
der Cai^ Mystery" (1973. Mystery) Jackie 
Coogan, Gabriel Dell. A bumbling private ; 
eye. is hired by mail-order to solve a rash 
of small-town murders.
12:15 ® @ A AA “Sex And The Single Par-; 
ent” (1979, Comedy) Susan Saint; James, 
Mike Farrell. Two divorced parenIsAvith ; 
different lif^tyles develop a; friendship; 
after meeting in a singles club. (R)
12:25® 0 A AH“Tfee Griat Call Of The; 
Wild” (1976) Documentary. Naturalist Lar-V 
ry Jones leads a orie-man;crusade:tb:prei.;
serve a large wilderness area in the AmerA 
:ican Northwest,
®; O AA “SUent:WildenieK:^j(1976)
: Documentary.; Naturalist: Dr.:Roger Lat^ 
ham contrasts the: reninarits.Af:the: past 
and the symbols of a burgeoning future in:; 
the Alaskan wilderness.
' 2:25 © © AAA“The Sevea-U5»” (1974. :
Adventure) Roy Scheider, Tony Lb Bianco, 
i A New York cop’s plan to use a
an informant backfires in a series of gang­
land kidnappings.
AFTERNOON
5:00® © LA SERIE MONDIALE 1931; 
(Precede par le programme“Elections au 
Nouveau-Brunswick.”) :
' , ® 0 ® © ® ® WORLD SEH^.
!■ ; Game 1, from the city of the NL champion. ;
EVENING
8:00® 0 GREAT WORLD SBFUES 
HEROES
1:10:30 ® © PAR 27 ;
A jumbo jet loaded with art treasures an 
its way to a Florida art museum a^bes 
and sinks at sea after a hijack attempt.
:“-EVENI^;:-''';
8:00 ® © A*“&sMsfe-Up Oq lEtastste 5" 
(1976, Drama) Robert Conrad, Buddy 
Ebsen. A massive 39-car ccUisicn occurs 
on a California freeway at the dose of a 
holiday weekend.
(g) (0 AAH “Girl (1965, Musi-
cal) Elvis Presley. SheUey Fabares. The 
leader of a musical combo is assigned to
keep an eye on a clnb owner's daughter.
8:30(5) 0 AAH ‘The Cheyecsse Sodal 
Club” (1970, Comedy) James Stewart, Hen­
ry Fonda: In 1867, two cowpokes inherit a 
social club in Wyoming which turns out to
be a rollicking house of ill repute. :
9dX> © 0 A* ‘T'crew” (1978. Romance) 
Stephanie Zimbalist. Dean Butler. A teen­
age girl encounters her first true love and
painfully realizes it will not last.
® 0 ® © “Take Ycnr SsoT 
(Premiere. Comedy) Robot Uricb, Mere- 
; dith Baxter-Bimey. An unemployed! HoUy^ 
r wood actor tries to energize his lacklaster 
r career and at the same time save his 
; : unraveling marriage.
® O A AH The Killing Of Ran^ Wd>- 
:; ster” (1981, Drama) Hal Holbrook, Dixie 
Carter. A Louisiana couple investigate the 




i 1:00 ® ® A A “A Time For Love” (1973. 
Drama) Rick: Jason, Jane Merrow.Two 
different : men have different problems 
■ concerning their lifestyles. :
2:30 © 03 AAH ‘“Le Pacha” (1968. PoU- 
cier) Jean Cabin, Dany Carrel. Un 
;r::'::’cbmmisMire de police enquete sur la mort 
d’un insp^teurqui avail partie Uee avM 
ies vbleurs d’un chargement.
I^W© 0 AA “AiiTWrt,’77" (Part 1) (1977“ 
Suspense) Jack Lemmbn.-Brenila Vacc^.;;
(1966, Adventure) Robert Fuller, Jocdyn 
Lane. Two men and a woman brave dpm 
heat aiid mountain cold to readi a million 
" dollars in gold.
11:15 0 AAH “Tl« WeiMiag Kl^r
(1935, Drama) Gary Cooper, Anna Slea. A 
bride-to-be qaestitms her love for her
: jiance when she meets 3 new man.
12.-05 ® © AH The W^ed Bteans Of 
i^ula SchnitaT (1968/ Con»dy) Elke 
Sommer, Bob Crane. A beantUol Olympic
a political pawn.
; go Style” (1975, Biography) Ben Vereen, 
Red Buttons. The famous mjscian’s eariy 
career,; is plagued by a failingmarriage ,
: and problems with the mob.^^^^ : — ^
: 2:30 ® © A A “Ytod God Created WotessT
IE l^^es that wdl A. 
betie-hsce. ^
XSOS O aAA
: : Brasia} Pettier, lAaSard
A.mvSEfwes.maa’s.rtisas.io ts fcame..
' tows’ts«he> a seas
COUNTRY AWARDS
Ccunt?y'scnsstr^s'Earfcara : 
MandreiL : a^ong,:; Mac 
DaviS ysnoi: sriswn) ( wl'.co-; 
host the- l6!h Annus:CoiiTtiry"; 
Music Assoc:aTion. Awa’:s Lve; 
fronr riashvilse,:Tenn. C3S airs: 
the. ceremenies;;; ISOHSAY,:
,..CHSX'uSTl?i-3S F3= E<A-C1 Ta4£ :
TUESDAY EVENING * OCTOBER 12.1S82
7*00 1 7:30 yi 8-00 1 8:30 1 =9:00 t 9:30 I 10:00 f 10:30
rn fifsEkate:- ':,y:-: { S-sCoEoapy . : ;{
m : 1 TCiCfOSnSS Pegsosa! :: GnzgvMains' ' 1^-71
m
; :y ..11 .-;y,:o q
T^to^hwest 1 rrre»4?€ts “ fepCf Days
1 '■■-■I ■' ' *
Laseme = , asCospanj., |3Li5 ’ '' j
(5) WsrfdSensCcnfti::, ; ? :
(61 VfciJdSefresCoRfd" i: V&imess ffews
W) EREg’Era-Saci itevs; .
(8) WoriJ Series Cenfil ; :;; - Wmerr^ss 1 Ifev-i "15;r= Riass Gf Sady We-SSs
m AitCrEaruresGreaFASr^* : i HsrdChrfees: - ' ■ | ftoeEllfO’s’'"
fni M A S-H 1 Barney JSfer Stev^’ssHsfrlip Or Inteistste 5~ - y “ ■■■ :y ■ ■1 ;
KAyR: ■ .V 1 KagTMKre: MAiii .{ f e»s“: F
(13) Vancosisrf : j lfc»^*Taie¥carEe^?'cr:; -
WORLD SERIES
; Joe Garajgio'a will tie on 
hand Jwith : his vuitty. incisive!
cornmentai^: lor the ^1^2
World Series.:'which NBC airs, 
beginning TUESDAY. OCT. 
12J bicic jBiberg and Tony 
Kubek“share the: rrake with
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DAN & JOHN’S new lawns, pruning, etc.
LANDSCAPE GARDENING
Dutch Landscaping 81 Go,
10 years in Sidney. A-T Recommendations.





Residential, Commercial, and 
Golf Course Construction
6955 West Saanich Rd. 
Brentwood Bay
Glen Williams 652-3323
... Possibly the largest selection on 






Green - Scene Landscaping
652-3089 ‘rfiens Through PUmting" COMPLETE SERVICE
Interlocking Stones (or Patios, 
Walks, Driveways 
Lawns (Seed or Sod)
• Lawn & Garden Maintenance 
o Pruning & Spraying
• Fencing, Cement Work:
iJI
6777 Oldfield Rd., Keating Industrial Area
For all your stone, ornamental shrubs, masonry and 
landscaping supplies: cement atrd concrete mixes, etc.
We will supply material and intormalion lor Do-lt-Yoursell.
COBAPARE OUR PRICES 
Open Saturdays Phone 652-0522 J7 to 5)
“PIONEER"
USED OFFICE FURNISHINGS
THIS WEEK'S (TOP QUALITY) USED 
DESKS INCLUDE ... Single pedestal 
and students desks 24”x42", 
30’'x42’', ■30”x45”, 30"x48”. 
Double pedestal 30”x60”, 
34"x60", 36”x66", 36"x72” plus 
30"x60" Secretary desks with 36” 
and 42''Tun-olfs, etc., etc.; all very 
.competitively priced: —- remember, 
“we match the best and beat the 
rest!”
Call in today or phone us at 
112-748-4032.
4715 Trans Can. Hwy., Farmer’s 
Plaza (near Whipplelree Junction) 3 
miles south ol Duncan. Ph. 
748-4032. Open 10:30-5 Wed. thru 
Sun:
"JUST ARRIVED." Carnation dog food 
and livestock supplies. Call 652-5754. 
661-4 3
RABBITS WITH HUTCHES INCLUDED,
for sale. 656-4102 729-40
NON-TRADITIONAL TRADES FOR 
WOMEN, evening lecture series, 300 
Young Building, Camosun College, 
Lansdowne Campus, Oct. 18 to Nov. 22, 
7 ;30 -9:30 p.m. Info388-6523, Local25
CAR WASH, DAVE’S CHEVRON, Cnr. 
Pat Bay Hwy. and Beacon Ave., Oct. 9 
from 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. by International 
Order of Job’s Daughters, Bethel #54, 
Sidney 40





TERNATIONAL, Victoria Chapter, 
regular meeting Oct. 20, Crest Har- 
borview Inn, 455 Belleville St., Victoria. 
5:30 - 7 p.m. Social and dinner; 7 p.m. 
program and business meeting. All 
secretaries welcome. Info. 387-5200; 
381-6973, marianne. Reserve by Oct. 
18. 40
THE PENINSULA GROUP SINGERS
welcomes new members. If you like to 
sing or would like to learn how to read 
music, join this friendly group each 
Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. Legion hall, Mills 
Rd. No auditions required. Info. 656- 
3366 42
ALDER FIREWOOD (green). Cut, split 
and delivered, $85 cord. 2 cords $165. 
Cliff Brown, 385-2371. 707-48
Business 
Opportunities
BRANCH ff25 O.A.P.O. 24th Birthday 
regular meeting, Oct. 7 at 1:30 p.m.. 
Senior Citizen’s Centre. Bingo and sale 
table. Visitors and new members 
welcome. 40
ST. ANDREW'S ANGLICAN CHURCH is 
holding a courtesy coffee morning Oct. 
16 from 10:30 a.m. -12 noon, cards and 
novelties for sale for Christmas giving. 
lnfo.656-6242 41
INFLATION FIGHTER. Ladies interested 
in a new career? We are opening a new 
school for Sculptured Nails in the 
Vancouver area. For only a small fee of 
$500. you can learn the art of applying a 
beautiful, natural looking nail in only five 
short days. Reserve now! Limited 
seating availeble. Call 112-463-5025 
(days), 112-462-7587 (eves). na-40
WOMEN’S SUPPORT GROUP. A
discussion group for women meets every 
Thursday 10 a.m. at Community 
Counselling Centre, 9815 - 5th St. 
Sidney. New participants welcome. 43
THREE BEARS, performed by Four 
Seasons Musical Theatre, first per­
formance Oct. 2, McPherson Playhouse, 
2 p.m. We are covering a lot ot territory 
with this production, so for your area 




MARINE ENGINES DIESEL & GAS
Complete Installations
Rebuilding exhaust systems. For 




Brass or copper lamps oil, electric 
and 12 volt. Ships lanterns or nautical 
motif. Choose now from our wide 
selection. Sea ’n’ Shore Decor Ltd., 
2497 Beacon Ave. 656-2412.
EASY HOME INCOME. Sell books by 
mail. Send stamped self-addressed 
envelope for free details. Reply to Box 
"V’’, c/o Sidney Review, P.O. Box 2070, 
Sidney, V8L3S5. 673-41
LEARN INCOME TAX by correspon­
dence. Individual, business and farm
returns.....For free brochure, no
obligation, write: U & R Tax Schools, 






40 INCH REBOUNDERS, $159.00. two 
year warranty, prepaid shipping. Dealer 
enquiries welcome. Volume discounts, 
earn extra money. Call collect (403) 346- 
lOTI. Visa; Mastercard. : na-42
Persorsais
BOSCH KITCHEN • MACHINE, 5 
machines in 1. Bread maker, food 
processor, mixer, blender, citrus juicer.' 
Free demonstrations. 652-3747 ,740-43
: :.:;:::SAOLER’S:(;; 1 nteriorExterior ,
Paper Hanging
■(7'7';;;(:;:7Decorat^^ 656-4487 656-5646
RED AND SILVER MAPLE TREES; cedar 
fence posts; strawberry and raspberry 
plants; 6 beards clean fir sawdust; good 
rope, aII sizes; cheap. 656-3071; 740-41
CRYSTAL CHANDELIER; 2 pee. Flex- 
steel suite; 17 Vz” paper cutter; dress 
form; wooden storm door; Toby jugs;: 
offers. 656-3638;; ■ ; 742-40
SIDNEY WATERBEDS. WE HAVE 
MOVED TO 9783 - 3rd ST., ACROSS 
FROM THE BANK OFMONTREAL. 
COME IN AND SEE A GOOD SELECTION 
OF WATERBEDS FOR YOUR HOUSE, 
APARTMENT, MOBILE . HOME, 
TOWNHOUSE, HOTELS AND MOTELS. 
SPECIAL ON THE STREAKER-’ A 
COMPLETE PREFINISHED WATERBED 
IN SINGLE, SUPERSINGLE, DOUBLE, 
QUEEN OR king: ONLY $197; (40)




2 BRAND NEW IMPORTED solid oak 
love seafS’lLodse cushions: covered with 
' brbwri velvet draylon/ Must be, seen ais; :
COUNSELLING for families and in- 
vidividuals of; all ages - serving the 
Peninsula. Community Counselling 








ANYONE DRIVING TO CALGARY area 
around Nov. 1-2? Such transportation is, 
these are really beautifully made. Offers. desperately needed to Banff for 2
656-3271 711-41 passengers. Good payment, good
company.'Mature and respected Sidney 
.residents. References exchanged... 
! Please consider, and telephone 656- 




; TARO READER; Cal I Amber; 65 2-4 888 
706-43
: WANTED:' wilL;trade: half;ddrLcrbp^ d 














WANTED; china, glass and anyysmall.; 
items: 652-4297 after 5 p.m. 669-42
/STSJUDE — OyHolyiSt. ;Jude, A 
and Martyr, great in virtue and rich in 
' miracles, near Kinsman of all who invoke; 
f^ufispeciafpatrbriage ini time of need: :
WANTED; TELEPHONE ANSWERING; ^
MACHINE.; I would prefer-one with S'''®"
remote playback ca pa bilities. 656-953 6 
or 656-4148 : ^ ^: y ; 744-40
nriy assistance:; Helpme in my present- 




::; r Now Construcliori and Repairs 
Specializing in Hot Water Healing
10410 Al! Bay Rd.; Sidney Phone 656-1580
Sales
FLEA MARKET, SANSCHA HALL, every
Sunday, -9 - a p.tTi, For info and table;
reservations, 656-5316 eves.: ; : 751-tfn
' be invoked. Say Three Our Fathers^ 
: T h re e : H a i I; M a ry s a n d ; GI o r i a s: 
Publication must be prminent. St,' Jude 
- pray foWus and all who invoke your a id,
: Ameh; This Noveria has never ;beeri: 
ftnow/n to fail , It is said for 9 consecutive 
days: Thanks, R:M. 708-40
WHALE OF A SALE! . 9989 • 5th St;,;: 
Sidney, Sat., Suti , Mon., Oct. 9,10,11: 
variety of items, large and srnalI,. For 
more iriformation, 656-4334: : 724-40
VANCOUVER ISLAND RESIDENT,
•TYPESETTING •BUSINESS PORMS 
5th & Beacon (Driftwood Centre)
CLOTHING, TOYS, BOOKS, household 
miscellaneous, marine and auto hard­
ware. Corner 3 rd and Amherst . October 
9, Saiurday, from 10 ; ? No early birds 
please. " ' : 731-40
20’s or 30's. All letters ansv/ered. Write 
Box 278 c/0 Comox District Free Press, 




DISCOUNTS FOB SENIOn CITIZENS
Rcslilngllng^^:;:: 
Repairs lo Vents,:
: Eaves 6 Chininby
Flashing:--::-::''';
GARAGE SALE, OCTOBER 9. Saturday, 
from 10 a.m, - 2 p.m. Furniture, 
(household; items, toys, miscellaneous. 
. ^ 10348 Arbay Close, off Ardwell. No early 
birdsplease, ; - ;
GARAGE SALE, at #7, :7390 yVest 
' SbanicK ,Road, October;: 9 (arid ; :1^ 
(:Saturday(and Sunday,Vfrom lO,a,rrij(r;7f 
' MIscollanebus ;
SENIORS [60 OR MORE], New to Sid­
ney’ Don't know anyone? The Silver 
Threads Centre offers classes, activities 
and a warm welcome, Drop in to 10030 
Resthavenorcairusat656-5537,; (If
( ASSOCIATION, 9788; 2nd St,v: is the
SAM (((( ( For all youf Roofing Ndods, Shakos, Shiri(]lt)s, lar
;‘THE”: ROOFER & s no|,,«8
Moniings orEvcniniis
658-8130
2 STOVES, J,V., COOK BOOKS, toys, 
'oaterbediRrealjunkKSaturday, October 
(O frorh 10 a(fTi.;-;2((i,m. 9345 Maryland ( 
Drive, 745-40
'inlormation andi:yoluhleer Service Hor;, 
(the peninsula, It you nood nssisinneo or 





STEWART & WILLSON ROOFING
WQ saerialiTt* \v /voff Csf/mofflis -





LOW RANGE VOICES WANTED by,
Sidney Prosp^llvo Chapter bl; Sweet : 
' Adelines,': If you like,; torberslipp^
( group ;rhbst Mbnday8(;7:!30( p(tn; at '1^
: Legion,Hall on Mills Road,, Inlormation; 
656-5301 or656-7828 ( -^^ tf
(Danisti Upholstery)










7117 W. Saanich Rd.
SAANICH ORCHI^RDS
: Froslv]ulcy apples '
'Open Diilly 
1412 While Rd.,
0(1 Slolly'8 X Rd.
652-2009
r
i your life? Ovorcratora Anonymous can; 
7 help youl No duos; no weigh-ins, 
Mootings ar e Thursday,s 8 p.m. at 9788 
2nd St; Sidney, 656-3674, : Ifn
tiictomA^ Sliidy
Group meets second Tuosday each 
month, Sept. Ihrough May at 7 .30 p.m. 
(Knox Presbyterian Church,(2964 Rich- 
(rnond Road. Visitors welcome, 592-7519 
::('((for Into',;: '< :”:!:(7,;, 47.
^''"Seattfen
APPLES, Wealthy, Mac and SfMrfans, 
1040 Maple Road, 656-2637 : 678-40
; BROCCblfTOR ("FRlEZi'Na(~¥fdon5 (
taken. C52-2371 ; ^ ^ : 732-40
•'SW6W*’ BiOAr7;;bu&i 7rips
starring Donaldt O'Conmpfi Oct. 26.; 
VancoPvfirr RogbT WhlttaKef:: Gordon :; 
Lightfoot Movembor t3; ChaHi® Pride, 











; every Sunday, ;9 b,rn.;(-: 3. p,m.('Fbr(;infb(; 
and table ireaorvatlo''& flsfi-53i 6 eves.;;' 
/SO'ttn




3 Roorri oroitpR, Rachelor nuMaa, 
Individual plecflB. hld»-«i-bed«, 
roilnyvayo, month toTnonth, ; ,,
833 YAtOS 383-36S5
FOSTER PARENT , INFORMATIOH 
NIGHT; Oct. (18, 7-9 p m; Camosiriv 
Campus, 9751 - Sid St.. Sidney, Ijomes 
for teens a specialnoed, 41
DIE HENRY MOROENrAEE«,out- 
spt^en advocate of o woman’s right to 
choose abqrtlort (wilt hold a public ;;
UPHDISTEDY SERVICE CENTRES
•REUPIIOLSTERY - SOFAS; CHAIRS, REGLINERS, ETC: 
•REPAIRS - SPRINQS, FRAMES; WdOO REFINISHINO 7
SOIL OUARD ' FABRIC PROTECTION








H meeting Oct. 24( at 2 p.tp., Sluderit 
. Union Ouilding, UVic.' Admii.sion by
( donatlori. ln(o.385>5dy 0^474-1467.^^ 7
4 2
FOR ONLY •ao A MONTH
BIO THE REVIEW Wednesday, October 6, 1982
Sheena Bell bears some 
resemblance to Lucy Whitehouse 
— which is the reason we had a 
cutline with a photo last week 
explaining Lucy was dancing with 
Sheena’s husband, Ron Bell, 
when it was — ooops — Sheena.
Ask doctor before you dance
And Lucy asks us to make sure 
people that might be thinking of 
taking up Scottish country 
dancing as a result of last week’s 
story on new class openings at 
Central Saanich will first check 
with their doctor if they have
cardio vascular complaints.
Lucy says Scottish country 
dancing is good for the cardio 
vascular , system but not 








Last week’s column listed a 
number of interesting volunteer 
opportunities available on the 
peninsula. Happy to report that a 
number of them have now been 
filled and as a result, several 
community programmes will 
operate much more effectively 
because of this willingness to help 
and become involved.
Newest volunteers were a 
retired gentleman, an unem­
ployed couple, and a student 
wanting job experience. They 
have all found satisfying outlets 
for their energy and concern.
this quote from recent 
correspondence:
“My part consists of phoning 
volunteer drivers to arrange for 
transportation for Sidney and. 
peninsua residents to and from 
doctors, hospital, physiotherapy 
appointments and various other 
requirements.”
Pearl enjoys her time spent as a 
volunter. Call 656-0134 it you 
would like to volunteer in some
' L'capacity, ■■'"v.'.l-:
Be sure to watch Gable 10 Oct.
12, 7:30 to 8:30 p.ni: to find out 
more about the New Parents 
Discussion Group which meets in
Victoria. Further in­
formation is available by calling 
598-4675 or 592-0516.
If your children are older and 
you still have a great empathy for 
youngsters, why not set aside the | 
evening of October 18, and come 
to Sidney Camosun Campus at 7 
p.m. to find out all about 
fostering — what it involves, 
what types of homes are needed, 
the benefits to YOU as well as the 
children in need of this com­
munity.
Though fostering is more than 
a ‘job’ there are many qualified 
unemployed who would be ex­
cellent foster parents. Think |
about it ... then come to I
■Information Night. If the |
concept is interesting, then plan |
- on taking the Foster Parent I
Course the following four I
Monday evenings.' You can then I
become an active foster parent i
anytime. ]
HO! ho! The tables are going 
for the Christmas Fair Dec. 4. 
Newest groups to take tables are 
the girl guides and Cordova Bay 
Pre-School Association. Book 
tables by calling 656-0134,
Hospital auxiliary 
conference
The Vancouver Island Area 
Conference of Hospital 
Auxiliaries will be held Oct. 21 at 
the Royal Oak Inn and is being
Hospital Auxiliary, under the 
convenorshlp of Melissa Her- 
nblad. Program arrangements 
arc being handled by Lavcrnc 
Island area 
,representatjye to the B.C. 
Association of Hospital I 
Auxiliaries.
The conference 'Starts 9:45 
a.rn, with annual reports and 
financial statements fnllowetl by 
an address from Nan Pilkington, 
president of B.C. Association of 
Hospital Auxiliaries. .A team 
from St. .lohn's Ambulance will 
present a demonstration on 
cardio pulmonary resusitation.
Following luncheon, Saanich 
Peninsula Hospital ad- 
I ministrator John Bciiham will
speak to delegates, During the ^ 
ttfternoon session, guest speaker 
Dr, Martin Collis from the
ftbout “fitiiess, fatness and fiiri”, ;
In 1981 the 1,500, hospital 
auxiliary members on yancouver 
Island provided over 132,000
thrift shops, work par- 
I ties,providing direct patient '
Head office in Winnipeg have mailed Sale Flyers to Sidney and district 
householders with effective date of Oct. 13 to Oct. 16th.
Due to circumstances beyond our control, we will not be able to par­
ticipate in this promotion.
We regret any inconvenience this may cause our many customers.
WSLIOCK'S AUTOMOTIVE
- COMPLETE AUTO REPAIRS -






Free Road Test & Estimates
ViSA
2488 Beacon Ave. Sidney, B.C,
6765 Kirkpatrick — SS^"S331. 
in tho Keating Industrial Park
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PURSPKIH PIESs?!™
POTATO CHIPS
RED ROBIN SiSi>ICED 
SOCKEYE. 220g/7y4 02. .
m. i
ll|S0 i! e / y4 ...'. Msm ^ I
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CHEESE M0IZAREU.A4S4K S, • '*:■ ■■•i' *: •-li' t •" *■ »
HOURS: Mori, to Fri, 9 ani to 9 pm, Saturday 9 am to 8 pm. 
Sunday 11 am to B pm
;.'suchhs' ■■■ tray'"'favprs,; 
:,;takmgU{ibyphotos,jift!carts'andA\,/':A:« "l 
reading material to the paticni’s
htMlsiilcs,
Auxiliary members provide 
,AA;M'AvA,:manyservices',for'”extendcdvcarC'.u::v',A'AA:v;
, residents sucit as montitily , bir-; ; A: 
tliduy parties, shopping ex- 
cur.sions, mending and liair- 
du'ssii,)g. li(usc .VAiine tiitiKbcKH 
raised approximately $385,Oty) ; a 
last year to be used to operate 
(heir services arid to purchase “ ; 








4 to 2 lbs. range
8 ^ 
kg or;
fGRSDEAfl’ FROZEN SCOW'S A
TyiKIYS
6 to 10 & 10 to 28 lb. range
kg or llh
MAPLE LEAF SMOKED
READY TO EAT 
WHOLE OR SHANK PORTION
kg or lb:
MAPLE LEAF COUNTRY KITCHEH RANDOM
WEIGHT
kg or lb.





THIN SLICED MEAT^ ^
125r 4 VARIETIES V^V V Vs








ALL irtr iDlOfiNfcfBOlOfiHA. CHICKEN, 
MAC A CHEESE; PICKLE « RIMENTO. nSg
88'pkt
' T ' A
